
There isn’t anything about the 
New Century to wear out your clothes 
and you can wash the finest lineni cr 
lace without tearing it/

- $£.50
-/ 7.75

PRICE WI1H WRINGER ATTACHMENT, - 

11 WITHOUT “ it

DONT WORRY ABOUT WASH DAY
WASH DAY HAS NO HORROR FOR THE HOME THAT 

OWNS A NEW CENTURY WASHER

Washing is an easy task, soon 
over with the New Century Washer

* EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd., 25 Germain St.
,!■ -■ ■■ I I.M

Threè New Lines of Our 
Popular College Style 

Overcoats at $ 10 
•$ 12 and $ 15

■V

The great demand for these 
'made it almost impossible for us 
stocked but we have just placed 

lines that will satisfy the

Overcoats has 
to keep styles 
on sale three 
most exactingnew 

dresser.

t American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

WOOL TAMS
Red, Blaob, Blue and Grey colors. The proper Tam 
for covering a shape. *

PRICE 50 CENTS
»

Stores close at 7 p. m.
I 530 Main St.F. S. THOMAS

Stores close at 6 o’clock. St. John, Jan. 10, 1810.

Men’s Extra Trousers
- AT-

Specially Low Prices

#

This Is the time of year when an extra pair of Trousers come In . 
good play. They brighten up the Coat and Vest of the Suit you 
have been wearing all Fall a nd Winter, ana make your Suit pre
sentable until time to get a new Spring outfit.

We have always planned to have a large stock ready for this 
demand, and this year are sh owing even a more complete stock than 
ever. It embraces very nobby new stripes In the more dressy lines, 
and a very large variety of strong serviceable for every day wear.

r~

If You Need Extra Trousers See This Stock 
Prices; $1.00, 1.25, 1.50. 2.00, 2.50, 2.75, 

3.00. 3.50. 3.75, 4.00 and 4.50 
Ask to See Our Special $2.00 Trousers

Tailoring
and

9 Clothing
CPE HA HOUSE BLK. -- J69 to) 207 UNION STREET

J. N Harvey

X

LATEST WEATHER REPORT
I

і

.. штат. '■ іШм. .f Æ* fr* ekiAs*ЧЙЙЬ üfc».

DS. JAMES HANNAY FOUND
DEAD IN HIS MOM

FIVE CHUB 
BUSIED TO HEATH

-

Three Perished In Their Blazing
Had Been Snflerhigfrnm Heart MONTREAL HAS KICK

Failure and Passed Away AGAINST THE I. C. R. 
Early This Morning—Ш 

of Canada’s Best Known Charges Unfair Discrimination
In Freight Rates

Home
Klllei aid Several Oilers Hart 
Fin la Janestowi Expesittoa " 

Oroiinds.

IiTwo

Historians, and a veteran 
Journalist

NORFOLK, Va., Jan. 12.—Two chil
dren lost their lives and several oth
ers were seriously burned In a Are ■>? 
unknown origin which early today de • 
stroyed several of the small buildings 
on the Jamestown Exposition grounds. 
The children who perished were Neva 
and Walter Halstead, whose father, W. 
H. Halstead .occupied the Baltimore 
city building as a residence. It wie In 
this building that the fire started, anl

morning htort failure1 being the Tm- the Uoard °f TradE was Presented to- gn, choldren, Alice and George Dick-
mediate’ cause of death Dr Hannay day and waa an arraignment of the I. SOn, wece burned to death and a third
had left his bed bur the exertion nr C- R" Ior freight rate discrimination was so badly Injured that it probably
eéttink UDevldTntlv at- agaln8t Montreal. It says that thé will die, In a fire today that damaged
^cjtn* p y rates to and from Ontario points regu- their home In the southern section of

Thé Ле-еем wee fevL. ë-tïk Ж™ lated some time ago by the Montreal this city. The grandmother of the chll-
Siindav hut it wa« not rnnJirt.roi*K -trade were left unchanged and are a 1 dren was also burned and Is In a serl-
ЬІ8П condition miT critlcaTDr ln^es tax agalnst the clty shippers’ 008 condition at a ho8pltaL The fir*
attended him and last evening Mr.: “ «£fs an example in the rates to the was caused by the explosion of a lamp.
John A. Bowes spent several hours: ’ м"Ште provinces, to St John 64
with him and left him In apparently “ 8 P<T hundr^ op first class and to
fair health. On entering his rooms Montreal from St. John foments; to
with breakfast this .morning,. Mrs. givœ“o toe I C
Warren was shocked to find Dr Han- E t Notlce wlls ®*ven to the i. 
nay dead. It is supposed that death і R- a year ago, but Mr. Tilston cla ms 
took place shortly after midnight. no*d "f haa a8 pEen d°ne" F"ter"

The deceased had taken’a sea trip switching erdered by the ra lway board
to Philadelphia in September last, but at Montreal Is. refused by the railways
his health did not improve. In No- and the matter has been put lnt0 the
vember he went to Oak Point and re-' 
malned there until about two weeks 
ago, when he returned to this city. Dr.
Hannay bad been dining at the Union 
Club, but ill heath made It necessary 
of late for him to have his meals In 
his rooms.

: .n:'.;-:. î
McGill's New GcnrsB I» Harbor Engieeeriog 

Njw Will Undjer Wa/—Мав/ Sludaais 
Alead tbe Lec'iris.

і
In the death of, Drv James Hannay, 

which took place Very suddenly short
ly after midnight, New Brunswick 
loses one of its foremost historians and 
a man who took a leading place in the

\

LIBERALS BECOMING 
TARIFF REFORMERS

allfax 50

hands of the railway board again.
The new course In the McGill science Many Prominent Workers Favor 

Balfour’s Policy.
faculty, that of harbor engineering, is 
now fully launched. The Initial lecture 
was held yésterday and was attended 

і by over one hundred students, 
course Is optional for the science stud
ents of the third and fourth yeai-s. It 
was one of tl>e conditions laid down by 
■Mr.\F. W. Ôowle, however, ip under
taking the honorary lectureship that 
the course should be taken In'all seri
ousness. The engineers In embryo at 
McGill bare taken the matter serious
ly fÿiough. бо widely is the Impression 
abroad tliat .there Is a great future for 
the shipbuilding and harbor; devfdqp- 

, meat. of. a. more .general figure, that 
almost all the students of the two 
final ye a is decided' to take advantage 
of the course, and the number includes 
two or three members of the teaching 
staff of the faculty.

The

(Continued on Page Four.)
-♦ Aid Ibi Lsi Is Growleg Every Day—Libor 

Speakers Arias ag Eblbisiase— 
Gwlliig After Lloyd-Gtorgfc

m ram probable
DOWN HI HICAHA6UA

(Special Gable-, to the Montreal star
LONDo5n<Jan. 12.—One noteworthy 

feature of the present crisis Is the 
number of prominent Liberals, especi
ally business men, who have foresworn 
lifelong political allegiance to support 
tariff reform. Each day adds to the 
list especially In the industrial cen
tres. The movement started with 
Chamberlain’s tariff commission, which 
Included from the outset Asquith’s fa
ther-in-law, Sir Charles Tennant, Sir 

I John Temey, a leading leather manu
facturer and chairman of the Notting- 

■ ham Liberal Association, J. J. Cand- 
lish, a glass manufacturer, chairman 
of the Tyneside Liberal Association,

I Joseph Rank, a leading miller and 
' prominent member of the Liberal coun

cil of Hull, Sir John Cockburn, ex- 
premier of South Australia, while.three 
other commissioners are members of 
the advisory committee of the board 
of trade appointed by Lloyd-George 
himself. Many prominent Liberals 
have also supported the commission 
with evidence during the past few 
weeks. Seceders from Radicallsqi, es
pecially on acount of the Socialistic 
tendencies of the budget and Home 
Rule, Include . Sir Robert Perks, 

PICTON, Ont., Jan. 12—George Wet- head of a large industrial law 
tam and Charles Dainard, residents of practice and business manager 
Port Milford settlement in the south- °t Methodism; Sir Alfred Pease, the 
ern part of this county, and aged Cleveland iron mieter; E. N. Buxton, 
about fifty, were engaged In felling leader of Norfolk Liberalism, and a 
trees in the woods. The men not re- cousin of Rt. Hon. Sydney Buston, 
turning for their supper, search was postmaster general i Vic or Buxton an- 
made and both men were found under other leading Norfolk Liberal; Sir Jos- 
n trpe Iifpie« , eph Jonas, president of the Attcliffo-

/SrwLSTV1*“ A Sheffeld Liberal Asociation; Sir John
QUEBEC, Jam 12-An Intercolonial Swlnburne, formerly Libéral M. P.; 

brokeman named Rioux, slipped and MacLeod MacLeod, president of the 
fell while coupling cars at St. Flavie Invernesshire Liberal 
and a freight car passed over his legs. Robert Leader, treasurer of the Hal- 
Both limbs were amputated at the 1атШі4.е: Utiefal Association; Georgo 
hospital but Rioux died during the paber, a .Yorkshire leader of Durham 
n|Kht. ! epunty; Sir E. Johnson Ferguson.

FOREST, Ont., Jan. 12—D. W. Smyth chairman of the Dumfriesshire Liber-

■;

Riairid Мій fri Four 6aas Hub 
Den Froi Managua I» 0. розі 

Claim

MANY FATALITIES 
IN UPPER CANADA

MANAGUA, Jan. 12—There Is con
siderable ' military activity here^ Jjflve 
hundred men .with four field . pieces 
have left for La Maug&ta to oflpose 
the advance ,of General Chamorra. 
has been released from jail on the pay- 
has been released from jail on the pay? 
ment of ten thousand in gold and the 
surrender of 130,000 pesos In unsigned 
bills of the. denomination of fifty pe
sos. He also hands over eighteen pub
lic buildings on which he had Hens 
given to him by Zelaya as security 
for an alleged loan to the Government. 
Pasos agrees to appear for trial when
ever wanted.

Badly Burned
« by Explosion

Two Woodsmen Kil’ei b? Falling Tree- 
Several Deaths on the Railroad— 

Failed In Attempt to Seieide.

♦

TRADE COMMISSiOHERS 
START FOR WEST INDIES

Berieigb aid Morris Expect to Meet 
Field eg iid Paterson at Kings

ton, Jawaiea. ;if

SOUTHAMPTON, Jan. 12— Lord Bal
four of Burleigh, Sir Daniel Morris and 
the other members of the royal com
mission on reciprocal trade relations be
tween Canada and the West Indies 
sailed for New York on the steamer 
Oceanic today. It Is "-expected;; that the 
royal commissioners will proceed .from 
New York to Kingston, Jamaica, .where 
they will be Joined by the Canadian 
delegates, Hon. W. S. Fielding and 
Hon. W. Paterson. Later they will 
visit the Barbadoes.

Association;

a steamfltter, and Wm. Hogan hie ai Association; Earl Portsmouth, un- 
helper, of London, and Sam Щ-ush, of der secretary for war In Campbell-Ban- 
Foreet, all Grand Trunk railway em- nerman’s administration; Earl North - 
ployes, were terribly burned In an ex- brook, a former. Liberal M. P., whoso 
plosion which occurred In a deep well father was a member of the Gladstdhe 
beneath the pump house on the rail- administrations; G. A. Fenwick, a well 
WSUT-’“property here yesterday after- kàown Liberal banker at Rugby; L. 
noon. Smyth lit a match in order to H. Blakeney, headmaster of Kings 
detect the presence of any natural School, Ely; Mark Beaufoy, formerly 
gas and an explosion followed, blowing Radical M. P.; Admiral Sir William 
the little building away from the top Luard, a lifelong Liberal; Sir William

three Chance, a well known Liberal poor law 
теп I reformer; Adeane, a formed Liberal

SIMCOE, Ont., Jan. 12—Sidney candidate in South Huntingdonshire; 
Jackson, a farm laborer, was struck Beaumont Thomas and W. H. Ed
and instantly killed by a Grand Trunk wards; 7° °f, thae «“Plate
_ .. _____ ___manufacturers In South Wales; ArthurRailway passenger train from Stoat- Fo managing dlrector of'Fowneg
ford-near here yesterday while driving Forge ^ Bnglneerjng Co who wl8 
a sleigh belonging to his ^employer, a ,eadlng aupporter of Sir william 
Fred Doan, The sleigh was badly Robson the Liberal attorney general; 
smashed but. the horses escaped with jQhn Duffy Independent Lapor party 
slight injuries. I leader of Gateshead; Capt. Kinrad

^TORONTO, Jan. 12—Arthur Axel, an gmjth an(i Bellairs, both Radical M. 
Englishman, who has been living here p g the last parliament; James M&- 

KINGSTON Jamaica Jan 12—Mer- for some ііте’ took a dose,o£ ro^gh' ther« cloth manufacturer of Leeds; G. 
chants of Kingston held a uneeting OI*-ratB last ni^ht and then jump®4 oft M. Royle, managing director of Thomas 
yesterday and ^âfter leng hily ^scuss- у»гк street bridge on to the railway Adams,and Co., the iargest lace manu- 

the, were tracks. Two boys saw the man on the - facturcrs in Nottingham; W. G. Play-nnf nr no rod fn гиптглрпгі trade tracks and notified the railway offic-1 er, head of the great tobacco firm of
not prepared to recommend any t ade j removed just before Nottingham. The list might be ex-
preference with Canada, unless the ; - ruahed Axel „ at the hos- tended almost/indeflnltely.
Dominion took the responsibility of, and a doctora hope t0 pull him 
maintaining the advantageous розіф| *
tion Jamaica now holds in the United LAKE, Ont., Jan. 12—The bod- controlling vote in many constituen-
States market. jeg 0f tw0 young men are in the mor- cles, have been atracted by Lloyd-

here awaiting instructions from Georgelsm, J, D. Shackleton, a leading 
in Gaspe. Labor M. P„ in his election address in 

The meeting of the Liquor License one of the men, Joseph Langilois, died Clitheroe, frankly supports the bud- 
Commissioners to consider the applies- of typhoid In the hospital, and the get as the first step towards bringing 
tions for licenses will take place in ttyr other. Ludger Curedeau, iwas killed by the whole nation’s business of produc- 
Seamen’s Institute at three o’clock on' a falling tree. Both were engaged as tion and distribution into the hands of 
Thursday afternoon. There is still no lumbermen in J. R. Booth’s camps in the state. He says: “The growth of 
word of the liquor interests’ petition і Temgaml forest reserve. Curedeau had opinion in favor of public ownership 
In favor of granting a license to M. J. his skull fractured and died while be- monopolies is very encouraging. I 
Nugent. ' 1 ing taken to the Hospital. I (Continuer1 on Page Seven.)

JAMAICA IS AFRAID OF
L0SIH6 U. S. TRADE

of the shaft and burning all

Merchants Don’t Wait Canadian Preference 
If II Is fo Injere Present 

Besiifss.

A most doubtful factor Is how far 
! the quiet working men who hold the

gue
their friends away down

SKATES
"L

If you intend learning to dance on skates this winter the 
proper skate to buy is the Ladiés* or Gents* Bo&VOr as shown 
above.

Toe runner rounds slightly 
The pointed toe grips' the ice.
The blades are high quality steel nickled 
The makers are Stair Mfg. Co.
The price is $2,25 per pair

W. H. THORNE CO., Ltd.
Market Square, St, John, N. R

FAIR and COLD
v .T

DID COHEN STEAL ВЕНТІЕ,
OB ВЕВТІЕ ABDUCT COHEN?

CIVIL SERVANTS GO 
TD WORK EARLIER

Walter’s Wife and Grandfather 
i( Heiress Belli Looking 

-Bill Woos the 
бевНе Hose, Вві It’s 
Pretty Poor Shi

t
IOntario 6ovl. Starts umpaign 

«gainst Crows і

Fire Gaisis Less of $15,000 le Wlielpit 
—Hielltoi Girls on і Giddy 

Tile Dewi South.

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 12.—Opposing 
views as to which Is the guilty party 
In the elopement of Roberta De Janon. 
the 17 year old heiress, and Frederick 
Cohen, the waiter of the Bellevue- 
Stratford, which terminated in Chicago^ 
are held by the girl’s grandfather, Rob
ert Bulat, the millionaire seed man, and 
Mrs. Cohen, the wife, who was desert
ed when the couple fled from this dty 
on Dec. 2». Mr. -Bulat declares hie' 
granddaughter did not realize what eh# 
was doing and waa the victim at » 
cunning adventurer.

Detectives are now on their waqr te 
Chicago to return the girl to her 
grandfather and to bring Cohan her* 
to face a charge of abduction.

According to Mr. Bulat’s attorney, 
the prosecution will be based on an act ' 
of the legislature, which provide» s 
severe penalty for the wilful taking 
away of another person for the pur
pose of profit or any personal motive. 
Cohen declared Tuesday ty yq yqjW 
Counsel declared Tuesday that Cohee 
can be held under the law even df he 
Is able tc prove that the girl conaent- 
ed to accompany him, because of Me 
undue Influence over her and the great! 
disparity In their ages.

Mrs. Cohen says she will stick to her 
husband. She says she has no sympa
thy for the girl who, she says, wanted 
and escapade and chose her husband 
to accompany her.

(Continued m Page 7.)

TORONTO, Jan. 12.—'The Ontario 
government is taking a hand In the 
work of saving the com of Kent coun
ty farmers from thousands of crowe 
which have gathered and are destroy
ing the corn wholesale. A. McKelley, 
the local representative In Essex coun
ty, has been sent to Kent to show the 
fonters there how to poison crows.

HAMILTON, Ont., Jan. 12,—-Wonder
ing why his two young daughters, who 
left for the south last October on a 
sight-seeing trip with a relative who 
had had ten thousand dollars left him 
have not come home, Charles Smith, 
the aged father of Ruth and Stella 
Smith, Canadian girls held In a house 
of detention at Los Angeles, lies cri
tically 111 at his home in Winona, The 
relative with whom the giris left Wt- 
nona four months ago. Is John Scrib
ner, a afreet railway employe In Ni
agara Falls, N. Y. Scriber returned a 
week ago practically penniless, and 
said the girls refused to accompany 
him home, although he had bought 
iound trip tickets.

WINNIPEG, Jan. 12,—Fire Which 
broke out in the McDonald Tent Co.'s 
factory yesterday damaged the plant 

-and building to the extent of fifteen 
thousand dollars, insured. A number 
of girls were at work when the fit» 
broke out and found their escape cut 
off. The fire brigade arrived and res
cued them thnfegh a window by means 
of extension ladders.

TORONTO, Jan.; 12,—A nfw order 
went Into Affect at. parliament build- 

tings yesterday under which ole» 
stenographers ye required tp 
their desks at 9 a. m„ Instead 
as heretofore Moat of those affected 
accept the added half hour with phil
osophy, but there Is some grumbling.

LONDON, Jan. 12.—Lome Collier, a 
young man just released from Jail af
ter serving a term for abusing horses, 
is under arrest again. The charge " 
against him this time is turning hia 
aged adopted mother out 
Into the freezing cold of 
lng, when he went home drunk.

:

4•Sr

STILL NO REPORT FROM 
THE DISABLED STEAMER

1 S. Burabti ami біоти Still Seirei- 
lig for lie НІГ8ІЙ0.

be at 
of 9.33

SYDNEY, N. S.. Jan. 12.—Nothing 
has yet been heard from the steamers 
Bottàvleta and Cacouna, which sailed 
from here yesterday in search of the 
disabled Norwegian steamer Hirundo 
(not the French liner Hemado as stat
ed yesterday), which is drifting help
lessly about the North Atlantic with 
a broken shaft. The disable steamer is 
of 1,343 tone and Is commanded by Cap
tain Lorensen. She left St. Johns, New
foundland, on Saturday for Halifax to 
load produce for Cuba. The Hirundo 
was formerly In the Marble Mountain 
limestone trade.

of the house 
early mom-

i

MONTREAL DOCKED 
SHORTLY AFTER NOON•;

WAIST-MAKERS’ STRIKE IS 
THE LATEST SOCIAL FADPomeranian Has Bone, and the 

Montcalm Is Being
Society LMftrs and Suffragettes Coee t» 

tki .Suppart if Finie Rioterssalaria Sail? Tomorrow aid Britain oa 
Friday—Frriglts Heavy aid Pas- 

sieger Trafft'e Ligkf. PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 12,—Encour
aged by the aid extended to them by, 
the Pennsylvania Woman Suffrage As
sociation and prominent society wo
men who not only have furnished ball 
for them when arrested but have as- ^ 
sisted them in doing picket duty, the 
girl shirt waist makers in this city are ! 
more determined than ever to close 
down the factories which have not 
granted their demands. РоЦсе courte 
In the central section of the city were ; 
crowded at the morning session to- j 
day with girls arrested in several 
small riots which occurred last night 
when the police interfered with the 
efforts of the strikers (o persuade 
workers to join their 
women and lawyers e 
to defend the girls were on hand to 
assist the prisoners.

r!

Allan Liner Pomeranian sailed from 
the Intercolonial pier at 12.30 o’clock 
this afternoon. The Pomeranian car
ried a large general cargo and a small 
number of passengers. She will dock 
at Halifax to take freight and passen
gers. The steamer will go to London 
via -Havre.

Carpenters are working aboard the 
Salacia, repairing the side of that 
steamer. The Salacia will put to sea 
tomorrow for Glasgow, carrying a 
heavy general cargo.

C. P. R. steamer: Làke,Montcalm Is 
now ready for sailing. ’ She will get 
away at midnight.

The Empress of Britain will sail on 
Friday. Advices are that she * Will 
carry seventy saloon, one hundred and 
ten second class and -one hundred and 
fifty third class passengers. Tiie Bri
tain will also .take a very heavy cargo.

Allan Liner Tunisian, Wfllch is this 
week’s mail boat, -has 432 passengers 
on board, consisting of thirty-two first 
cabin, ninety-four second cabin and 
three hundred and six steerage.

C. P. R. steamer Montreal docked 
at Sand Point about 1.30 o'clock this 
afternoon. The Montreal had a rough 
trip across. She brought eighty-nine 
passengers.

The sailing of (he "Head Liner Glen- 
arn Head a few days ago for Ireland, 
made thirty steamships to leave this 
pôrt this season.

The total value of the cargo- of ex
ports taken to date Is 36,204,722. Of 
thtis 34,924,479 Is Canadian goods.

cause. Society 
engaged by them

TWO B№ COLLEGES
MAY GET TOGETHER і

McG'H and Toronto Talking About Inter
changing Students and 

frefessors. I

MONTREAL, Q., Jan. 12,—Reciproc
ity betweèn McGill and Toronto var- 
sltles was the tenor of tile speeches at 
the annual dinner of the medical un
dergraduates last night. When the 
president, Burton Loggie, refer, eil to 
the scheme Of Interchanging students 
and porfessors as well, which scliemo 

‘ had been talked of for some time, the 
remark was received with cfcatening 
applause. Later Dean Clark of Toron
to, who was the guest of honor, en
dorsed the principle and he was cheer 
ed to the echo. The dean made a good, 
impression. ^ Dr. Itoddlck hoped tlia' 
his bill to make a license to prhctic 
for the whole Dominion would be law 
by May.

>-

The police were called into Dennis 
Callahan's house on Brussels street 
last night to quell a disturbance.

Rev. T. Hunter Boyd will speak on 
the Prevention of Tuberculosis in the 
Master
building, tonight. The painters, carpen
ters and plumbers and other building 
tradesmen are expected to be present.

MarketPainters’ rooms,
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American Anthracite,COALTHINKS HE HAS FOUND 
THE GARDEN OF EDEN

ESTIMATES FOR 1910 
ARE GLIMBING HIGHER

figures lor Safety and Public 
Works Boards

Scotch Anthracite, 
Rsservs* Old Міпез Sydney

Delivered in bulk or in bags.
R. p. W. F. STARR. Ltd.

49 8MYTHE 8T„ W CHARLOTTE 8T.,3#
Prices Low

♦ •t,
I♦ Ü

Diplomat Favors Oasis North
west of Bagdad

I AMUSEMENTS

WELSH WILL ACCEPT Щ JOHNSON MEN WANT 
" LIGHTWEIGHT 6HÀLLEN6ES

ТИШО TttWISSOWN 
OFFER FOR GRIMSHAW “NICKEL”-SPORT. TRAVEL, DRAMA. 

LEOPARD HUNTING IN THE HEART OF AFRICA
: £

- 4)T

? Also Accounts dr the FM as ai 
I Owrfow on the Plains by Collapse 

of Dykes Along iho Rter.

Foret NeodS $7,704 lid Latter $7,100 
Sere Шв Last Year—Art Dept. . 
' e ’ Ga s Its Share.

RING SIDE ODDS 1

... -

Wg Clab Wasted Rayer for $2,500 — 
Baltimore Will Flay Major 

League Teams.

"THE BROTHERS’’
Londoa—Says Nsfsdn Win 16Г 

' Listen to Him. '

“BRITTANY FISHER FOLK"?» Si

utile f III Wager $20,000 09
t *>.«•<«'•. фПЬ -til • - I,

the Colored Champion
A Magnificently Produced Drama 

by the Heeanay Co.
A Day In rfhle Quaint Country, In 

Among Ita Quaint People
t

(Ш& ïan. Ï2-.-SA cable de- 
іпГСІйіііCSntttiople says that 

according-to the Journal De Stamboul, 
Sir William Wtllcocks, the British ad
viser to the Minister- of- Public Works, 
thinks he has determined the exact 
site of the Garden of Eden, 

lie places it at Halrlah, a flourisn-
nortii-

NEW Y 
spatch frti

An Increased expenditure of $15,644 
by the Board of Public Works and the 
Safety Board will help materially to 
boost the tax raté this year. The esti
mates are given below :

The Board of puolic - Works of the 
Common Council met yesterday after
noon and recommended to the Common 
Council the departmental estimates for 
the ensuing year. The estimates 
amount to $78,35», an Increase of $7850' 
over those of last year.

The Increase is made up largely of 
expenditure on work that

ÜV •'

GERTRUDE LeKOY in Dainty Little Musicales. 
MASTER PACKER in Songs | BIG ORCHESTRA

I Nothing Too Good I

V (•
am

A big league club has made an offer 
of $2,500 for “Moose" Grimshaw. 
"Nothing doing," Is the -answer Presi
dent McCaftery wired to the would-be 
buyer.

Grimshaw is the Eastern League's 
leading batter and is worth a good 
deal more to Toronto than the big 
leaguè club’s offer..’

The Baltimore Eastern League team 
will play several major league teams, 
Including the.Giants, in the Monument
al City in April, as indicated by this 
schedule; March 29, Philadelphia Na
tionals; March 80 and 31, Athletics; 
April 6 and 7, New York Giants; April 
8, Brooklyn: April 11, Washington, and 
April 13, Athletics.

LONDON, Jan. І1—In. » long state- 1 •• Мч-я *y»«rr - ' / * -j
menv to' the newspapers Freddie. Welch GiVBS Dili thl НїЯОЗ Of SpHTflDg 
claims the lightweight championship , . ■
of the world and defclares he will meet PlTtOdfS—"СііОГІІв" JofaRSOB
aO comers who challenge him for the •
title. Welch states that for two years IS 1 СбПМГ
he has tried In vain to get a match “ •* ■
wlth Battling Nelson. He produces 
proof of the fact that Nelson ignored 
his challenges and the forfeits made 
in accordance with the rules of pugil
ism, and also shows that Nelson Is un
willing to accept formal offers for a 
match made by promoters In Callfor- He, who is in NeW York, has a $500 
nia, England and Wales.

“I have posted $5,000 as forfeit on 
several occasions,” Welch goes on to

and I have offered to make the S°U fight.

Extra Matinee Pictures |
ingi oasis some 250_kilometres 

" we*t of Bagdad.-,,*^ ‘4?
Through УіІдАПе the Euphartes runs 

and is diyftfed Into four arms, repre
senting 4he four timers of Eden, , Sir 
William suggests that the deluge was 
merely the flooding of the entire plain 
between the Kufchratfs and the Tigris 
owing to ґбеф rivera breaking dowa 
the IfrigstlbR-dykes which had been 
.built‘\by 'Oièiiéastoral dwellers on the 
plain. \S

QueensiiS RankУ>угзсл
:

necessary
cannot be allowed to be neglected. The 
city engineer presented the following 
estimates, which were passed by the 
Board.
the estimates of

Georgé Ultlei manager of "Jack’1 
Johnson, made a proposition yester
day which, may result in action, bit- SEASON TICKET PRICES.

$1.60 I LADIES ............. ..............
2.60 I GENTLEMEN ...................

OPEN FOR SEASON.I The following table presents 
1910 and those of $3.60CHILDREN .... 

SENIOR BOTS
ê forfeit which he offers for a $20,000 bet 8.601909:—

at ringside odds on the Jeffrles-John-
Streets, East ..................... $8,000 $6,600 -
Streets, North 7,000 5,335
Streets, West .................... 4,000 3,500.
Scavenging .............. 15,000 10,6(0
Street plant, etc. 700 500. ,
Street stables ....................  4,000 3,700
Street repair, etc.............. 3,000 .2,425.
Public grounds ........  3,000 2,134
Salaries ................  3,400 4,OQ0
Bridges, fences ................. 600 _88*|,
Debenture interest .......... 4,150 T,1<>0

11,000 10,220
2,000 2,850
4,000 4,000

WBy Does Not 
і Thé Stomach

Digest Itself ?

ЩГ, “
American limit, 133 pounds ringside.
I have been ready to box any number fighting game to be gained by criticism 
of rounds to a Apish, and to bet $5,000 of our actions,” said Little. “We are 
on the side. But Nelson has refused as confident ks ever of victory, but why

should we tie up thousands of dollars 
at even mgney when we are sure that 
■better figures can be obtained. Any 
man who has the Jeffries end of the 
fight can come to me and be accommo
dated, but I Insist on a forfeit. Ring
side odds Is the basis of all betting in 
this fight. Naturally I hope that Jef
fries is a 4 to 1 or greater favorite. It 
Is not a businesslike proposition for 
me "to declare myself In this way, but 
I am not piloting "Jack” Johnson 
a round merely to" make comments on 
Hie scenery of various sections of the 
country.

"There is nothing detrimental to the R. J. ARMSTRONG, ManagerS' Telephone 720CHAMPIONSHIPS TONIGHT У

The Costumes Worn by the Prize Winnerseven to grant an interview.
I The New Brunswick Skating Cham

pionships will be held at the Victoria 
Rink to-night. Practically all the fast 
skaters of the city are entered, and 

great skating Is expected, 
prizes for the events are donated by 
the La Tour Rowing Club, under the 
auspices of which the championships 

held. Gold' and silver medals are 
to be given. ■ A ,

Entries for the events closed last 
night. They are as follows;—

220 YARDS DASH.

L. Coleman, H. Belyea, C, Campbell, 
H. McLeod, E. Wright, M. Bell, H. 
Northrop? Б. Ingraham, W. Riley, G. 
Wtiey, A. Tracey.

r I
at the Carnival on Monday Night, were supplied by the St. John 
Costume Company, 148 Union Street. Get your Costumes there 
for the next,carnival. Call, write or 'Phone Number Main 1438

60LD8 CAUSE HEADACHE

LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine,the world 
wide Cold and Grip remedy removes 
cause. Cell for full name. Look for 
signature E. W. GROVEL 25c.

An (insolvable Problem Which Has 
Puzzled Physicians of All SchoolsThe Asphalt walks ........... .

Retaining wall .................
Wood block pavement ..
Paving gutters .................
Plank sidewalks ......... .
Ashburn Road .................
Boar's Head Road ..........
MJllldgeviUe Road .........
Pokiok Road .....................
Sandy Polpt Road ..........
Sundries ............................
Stone crusher .....................
Waterloo Street ................
Westmorland Road ..........
Marsh Road ...................•••
Egbert Road ............. .

seme

А •ЙгШ, pl’CKAGE OF STUART’S 
I DYSPEPSIA-TABLETS SENT 

. FREE.
; There seems tçér'be no logical reason, 
j why the stomach should not digest it- 

^ self when we consider ‘he fact that U 
436 secretes , digestive fluids and - acids 

whlfch aie "powerful enough to dlsinte- 
77g grate and digest meats, eggs, fruits,, 

■ cereals,, vegetables and other forms of 
food tâk.e* ’tiitd It.

In animals, which were killed while 
• in fùM digestion the stomach has 

dergons. çpnsplete , self-digestion after 
-death, when the body was kept warm; 
abd Ih-human beings who have died 

' suddenly, -while digestion was going 
on'. It Was found at the autopsy that 
not одІу Ідй ДЬе stomach been digest
ed, bit , also the liver, pancreas, spleen, 
and portions- of the intestines.

The Question naturally presents It
self, “What'protects the stomach from 
self-digestion during life 7" Dr. Hun
ter declared that the “principle of life” 
in living things protected this organ 
from being digested by its own fluids, 
But Dr. Barnard successfully demon
strated that the hind legs of a living 
frog, when Introduced through a fistula 
or artificial, opening ..Into the stomach 
of a dog, Undergoes complete digestion, 
and Dr. pavy, through similar experi- 

found that the same was true

485500
900 LATOUR CHAMPIONSPIPS 

TONIGHT
•jare me vie.\200 :LANGFORD CANNOT BOX

WITH TWIN SOLUVAH
ex'

100F 500 - Çfêî
Don’t Miss This Evening’s Exciting 

A firent BiflT Races. All the Fast Ones Are Entered.
" w * Entry List will be Found In Another
Race Meet Tonight column.

200
400

5821,000LITTLE DEFENDS JOHNSON.

"Johnson is a fighter who can fight; 
Jeffries thinks he can do the same 
Stunts as a boy who threatens Ills 
father. And Johnson is no grandpa of 
the ring. He is three years younger 
than Jeffries and has always fought 
under the handicap of color.” 

j , "What are your plans for training 
Johnson for Jeffries?”

PITTSBURG, Pa., " Jan. 11,—"Sam” "Johnson has had so much experience 
Langford, a negro fighter, according that he needs no advisers,” declared 
to an edict handed down tonight, will Little.. "We have ten weeks on the 
not be permitted to box here unless a! road, but of course we will have a lit- 
formidable opponent looms up. outside tie session of real hard work, ‘Jack’ 
of six rhen thfft have been „named by і has attached a gymnasium to tils gar- 
the director of public safety. John. ! age in Chicago and will train there 
Moren. The head of the police depart- for three weeks before going to the 
ment figures that with the exception і Seal Rock Hotel in California for the 
of Jeffries, Johnson, TCetchel, Papke, last two months of training.
Kaufman and "Philadelphia Jack “Our camp will have? my brother 
O’Brien, it would be a case of pitting ‘Tom’ Little, Johnson and his brother 
a boy against a giant and that a fa- ‘-Charlie’ among others In it. ‘Charlie’ 
tallty would result if a bout was al- : Johnsonjfe a Texan of seventeen year» 
lowed’ to go oh With Langford as one who weighs about 180 pounds without 
of the principals. For that reason it training. I think hp, has . a better _„fU- 
permlt was refused for the Langfptj} iture than ‘Jack’ Johnson. It makes no' 
"Montana Jack” BulllVan'fight," carded difference what critics say, ‘Joe’ Gans

will add te ‘Jack’s’ speed. Frank 
Sutton of Pittsburg, ’Slg’ Hart of Chi
cago, ‘Jack’ Heinman of Chicago, 
Monte Cutler and ‘Barney’ Furey will 
be in Johnson’s camp.

REST FOR JOHNSON.

8,000 3,880»
500

I* is 6«n Another D sapjointoiont— 
Town (Malais Sa; Jack b No 

Oppooeat for Negro.

600
500
300 Great440 YARDS DASH.

L. Coleman, H. Belyea, W. Riley, E. 
Wright, H. Northrop, E. Ingraham, Д.

McLeod, C. Campbell, M.

880 YARDS RACE.

H. Belyea, W- Riley, B. Wright, M. 
-Bell, L. Coleman, G. Wiley, H. North
rop, E. Ingraham, C. Campbell, H. 
McLeod, A. Tracy.

Great Barbeau Familyun-
78,350 $71,500

200 PeopleEverybody is talking about, them 
waited half an hour last night to buy their 
tickets. WARNING : Come Early.

Aid. Frink remarked that the Comp- • 
troller and Chamberlain had Informed 
them that the bonds maturing daring 

would amount to

Tracy, H. 
Bell.

the present year
He had made that statement.$79,000.

but the Mayor had corrected him by 
saying that bonds to the amount of 
$36,000 matured during 1910. He wished 
the statement of the Chamberlain to 
be noted.

The Board of Public Safety at its 
meeting this afternoon will ask the 
council for $131,408.39 on which to rua 
the police, fire and street lighting de
partments for the year of 1910.' This 
sum Is $7,704.8* In excess of the war
rant of last year, the departmental 
timates showing as follows.

1910.
Fire department ..$63,522.18 $54,300.00 
Police department. . 42,487.87 43,908.75
Light department .. 25,398.36 25,500.00

&f)e GEM—Waterloo St.
and Thursday’s programme at the GEM —a

comedy drama "The Dead Man/’ ^/re/’^In addRlo^ two' other
suMects.COMre.yGtoCsoUnein splendid song success. A programme worth 

while.

ONE MILE.
H. Northrop, E. Ingraham, G. Wiley, 

Д. Belyea, L. Coleman, M. Bell, W. 
Rjley, C. Campbell, H. McLeod, A. 
Tracy.

Don’t fail to see today’s

THREE MILES.

' H. Belyea/ L-'CClèman, M. Bell, G, 
Wiley H. Northrop, E. Ingraham, C. 
Campbell’,"H".’ McLeodV X. Tracy.

es-
1909. ment, 

of a rabbit’s ear.
While the normal stomach is Immune 

from self-digestion, there are ' many 
cases on record, however, In which a 

1 long-standing gastritic, and perverted 
lygeption; has completely. digested ot 

; eatsniaway the mucous membrane lin- 
;Ing.$># the stomach, and in- some In
stances has engendered gastric ulcer, 
which ate its way clear through the 
stomach wall, and caused a fatal peri-.

BOYS UNDER 19 YEARS.
‘G. Wiley, H. L. Collins, H. Garnett, 

L. Coleman, E. Ingraham, P. Cunning
ham.

I

KING MENELIK IS
AGAIN REPORTED DEAD

OPERA HOUSEhere for January 18.

Wednesday and Thursday Evenings 
and Saturday Matinee$131,408.39 $123,700„75

BOY® UNDER 16 YEARS. Increase, $7.704.64.
As will be seen the Increase Is on 

tlrely in the fire department. This is 
accounted for by the advances in sal
aries granted by the last council and 
the estimates for the new engine house 
In West Etjd.

department total

ШВІ6АІІ IS WANTED “Our Own 
Stock Company”

Harold Boyer, H. Sutherland, Max
Harold 

EarlBY DETROIT TEAM :
Gorman, 

Alcorn,
Broker,' . Chas.
Stephenson, Charles 
Penny, Gordon Nutall, Herbert Barr, 
James' Elliott, Grey Sullivan, George 
Sprout, Fred Wilson.

Repo t Sais Death Oocorred Dec. 23— 
News Concealed o Avoid Inter- 

national Troubles.

“After this stage business Is over X 
will demand that Johnson rest. For 
three weeks I intend to have ‘Jack’ eat 
heartily and put on weight, and before 
the hard work in California begins he 
will weigh 240 pounds. Against Jef
fries, Johnson will not weigh more 
than 198 pounds. At that weight he 

show speed that will count. I do

(THE COLONIALS)
Present Kate Claxton's Famous ] 

Success

tonltls.
In all cases of perverted function of 

the stomach, which manifests Itself by 
the numerous well-known symptoms of 
indlgestidif ’ and dyspepsia, Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablets act as a corrective, 
restoring It. to a normal condition, 
toning up the secretory glands, as well 
às-jhe’ actpyglaMs/,which absorb the 
f№&; Wet atf thelsaitie time assisting 
the stomacli l'n"the process of dlrestion. 
and preventing all possibility of such 
conditions arising as will cause per
verted function, gastritis gastric ul
cer, or thé’ eating away 6t the mucous 
membrane of the stomach.
. Stuart's Dvetiepaia- Tablets are ex
ceedingly powerful digestives, a - single 
grain being sufficient to digest 3,000 
grains of food, including meats, vege
tables, cereals, etc. They digest al- 
bumenous and starchy foods equally 
well.

' weakened, cqiiditton, and so lacking in 
tope,...that, rt .fprnjshes an Insufficient 
amount of gastric juice,such symptoms 

heartburn,. biliousness, headache, 
belching of gas nad sour eructations 

sure toe,appear; and make one feel 
generally miserable.

Such symptoms can, however, be 
overcome and done away with at once. 
Slniply - take one or two of Stuart's 
DyspepsiaнГаblets and forget all about 
your digestive -troubles. They do their 
work- -promptly and thoroughly, every 
particle of food being completely di
gested,': and fermentation, decomposi
tion, and flatulence and heaviness In 
stomach after eating, relieved and 

Purchase a box from your 
druggist- today, price 50 cents. Also 
s'è'nd OS your mime and address for free 
sample. Address F. A. Stuart Co., 160 
Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

is made upThe fire
"The Tigers needed just one more 

man to assure them of the world’s 
championship last year, and with that 
same man added to Jennlng’s present
roster this year, there will be abso- t utl ... , _ _ _______. ....
lately nothing but a world's pennant not criticize the men Jeffries met, but 
for Detroit when the playing seasdn of he has never faced any man who ha 
1910 Is over. That man is Bill Carri-t Johnson’s weight and skill.

Asked if the report announcing Stan
ley Ketchel as a future member of Llt- 
fi-'s fighting brigade was correct, Lit
tle said: "I can have Ketchel, and if 
•I get him I will stake all I have that 

і he can beat 'Sam' Langford.”
"Would it not seem strange to the 

public if you, as a negro heavyweight 
champion's manager, put forth a white 
middleweight to defeat a negro?”

“Well, I am not in the fighting game 
to reform it," Little admitted. "If I 

see a negro who is, in my opinion,
: -better than a White man, I am fo-r the 

negro. I do not think there is a 
heavyweight who can defeat Johnson. 
That is why I have him in chargé. 
Ketchel, with a man to care for him, 

whip any middleweight. When he

as follows:
Salaries ........................
Supplies, etc..............
Apparatus, buildings 

Corps ..

BOYS UNDER 12 YEARS.

G. Dolan, Harold
. ...$37,378.32 
.. .. 5.060.09 
.. .. 19,646.00 
.. .. 4,055.00

Ray Kelly, M.
Sutherland.

The officials are as follows:—
THE TWO 

ORPHANS
I

ROME, Jan. 11—The Osservatore Ro
mano prints a despatch from Harrar, 

of southeastern Abyssinia, say
ing it is reported that King Menelik 
died December 23 and that the news 

concealed in order -to avoid inter
nal troubles.

Ф Salvage
Assessing and collecting .. .. 2,442.84I

■ a townГ . Referee, chief clerk, starter—Aid. 
Potts; judges at finish—Mayor Bullock, 
Captain Maguire, Wm. Lanyon; timers 
—Chas. Belli Jas. Barnes, Robert Wat- 

lérk of course—Al. Stevens ; as-

$63,522.16
In the police department salaries ac

count for $38,673.75 of the total grant, 
which is lessened by the estimated 
revenue of $4,000.

gan, the Red Sox catcher. We want 
him for Detroit this year, and we are 
going to do out best to get him,” says 
a member of the Detroit team.

All Special Scenery, Magnificent 
Costumeswas

son; c
sistants—S. Silliphant, Geo. McLeod, 

scorer—G. Manning
IN PREPARATION

K. J. MacRae; 
McDade. GERMANS AFTER POLE Sowing The Wind?■ ACCIDENTS AT SANDAMHERST RAMBLERS TAKE 

TRURO INTO CAMP
IN A DIRIGIBLE PRICES -.—Evening, 16c, 25c, S5c, 50c. 

Matinee, 10c and 20c.

NOTE:—Owing to the work attached 
to giving three plays each week the 
Wednesday matinee will be omitted, 
for the present.

BASKETBALL POINT YESTERDAY■
There should be a good sized crowd

Mel-
can

Expedit e;) in Cha-ge of Prince Henrj to 
Start for Spitzbergen In the 

Spring.

at the Algonquin A. A. A, hall, 
calf street, tonight when the Algon
quin first team clashes with the senior 
basket ball players of the Moncton Y. 
M. C. A. Bert Gilmour wlU referee 
the game; .

The admission will be 15 cents, and 
as the Algonquins are under heavy

sra.'uwM*»'*»
The teams will line up as follows:

Algonquins.-

Whenever the stomach is in aJohn Day, while at work on the Km- 
of Britain yesterday, fell fiftyAMHERST, N. S.. Jan. 11.—In the 

Nova Scotia Hockey League series the 
Ramblers took the Truro septette Into 

- camp to-night on the local Ice by a 
score of 8 to 2. Truro brought a re
doubtable team to Amherst including 
McGraw of the Moncton Victorias.

press
feet to the bottom of the hold. He was 

.picked up unconscious and cared for 
'in the ship’s hospital. He received a 
fractured leg, some bad. .cuts on his 
head and his back was badly bruised.

1 Second Engineer Hughes of the same 
I steamer had his right hand painfully 
crushed yesterday, one the fingers be- 
it)g nearly severed.

John Sullivan, lumber surveyor, and 
Jos. Stephens, longshoreman, while 
working fin the Montcalm received bad 
bruises In the arm and foot respective
ly by being struct by slings of deals.

V hascan
fought Johnson I knew he was too 
small, but .had Johnson drawn out of 
the match comments might have been 

Mooney formerly of the St. John Mo- made Johnson admired Ketchel for 
hawks, Cushing formerly of Moncton, 
and Moffatt and Watson late of Otta-

Salt Herringare
. BERLIN, Jan. 11—An expedition is 
fitting out to proceed to Cross Bay, 
Spitzbergen, early in the spring, to 
arrange for the starting place of the 
German Arctic exploring party which 
later in the year, will try to reach the 
North Pole in a dirigible balloon.

is superintending the

Fat Labrador Herring. 4 A. 1. 
stock just received at

'CKarles A. Clark*»
18 Charlotte St.

his gameness and pitied Ketchel for 
his daring.” Moncton.

Forwards.tea. They were somewhat weakened 
$y the absence of their veteran goal
keeper McKenzie, and had he been be
tween the posts the score would not 
have been so large against them. The 
Ramblers played, the . same team as 
war- pOt' oh Піе Ice against the Ottawa 
CUffsldfia, .. Xhe .flrtrt three goals were 
ecore^Jh less than five minutes after 
the play ‘Started, Twaddle being the 
first to score, and the next two being 
made in rapid succession by Chummy 
Murray. Fifteen minutes later Twad
dle again found thé net, and immedi
ately' afterwards Chummy repeated'the , 
trick. In the closing five minutes of ! 
first half Truro shot‘two goals, the Machum .. i-. 
only ones tallied during the evening. Gregory 
In the second the .Ramblers' scored Atchison ..
three additional goals, "blatiklng the Estey ..........
Truro team. The gànte’ 'tioSCQ with.' 
score 8 to 2. . *: T." "V"

Fred Delahtmt of Monctoft acted ;4s„
referee,„and gays goad 'ga.tlÿhptioj^,;,.

,H. Chase 
,T. Coram

*■ McWilliams
Matthews.. Tel 8О3.

Centre.BOWLING - Prince Henry 
preparations.

A. W. ThorneMacBeath
Commander Peary le the Founder
of the North Polo without doubt, so Is 
the Maritime Restaurant the fountain 
head for all people that are feeling 
hungry. We are prepared to meet all 
requirements of that kind, and can 
safely say we give more for 25c than 
any other one restaurant In the city 
of St. John. Our motto ‘“try us, 
prove us.”

Defence.
A. Roberts 
,...C. Seely

T.he total earnings of the Toronto 
street railway for the past year reà'èh-' 
ed $3,903,257.60, of which amount the 
city received in percentatges alone 
without including the mileage and 
taxes the sum of $507,827.49. When the 
mileage and taxes are added It will 
be found that the city netted nearly 
three quarters of a million on last 
year’s operations of the street 
way.

MacFarlane....................
Edlngton...........................

Referee, A. Gilmour. 
15 cents admission.

cured; SYDNEY REFUSES ALL
LIQUOR LICENSES

The Ramblers lost three points to the 
Insurance team in thé City League last 
evening. Machum of the -winning 
team was high man, with an average 
of 94, and Gilmor, of the same team, 
rolled the best single string, 112. The 
score:—

Reduction Sale of Fur-Lined 
Coats and Furs at M- R. A’s OIL A FAILURE ASv

INSURANCE^

licenses. There were thirteen applica
tor the ensuing year. Sydney

rail-

L0E0M0TIVE FUEL THE MARITIME RESTAURANT94 96 92 232—94
86 SO 81 247—82 1-3

102 39 78 269-892-3
85 89 84 -æ8—86

67 112 81 261—87

A saving opportunity for the ladies 
desirable fur-lined coats and Ш prince William tit., corner Duke. 

B. MCCORMACK. Prop.
NEW YORK, Jan. 11—Oil burning 

locomotives are more or less of a fail
ure, according to the New York Cent
ral, which, after a1 season's trial, has 
elected in favor of coal as the most 

The company asked

in very
furs. The sale starts tomorrow morn
ing at 8.30 . in Fur Department—second
floor.

lions
will be a "dry town."

Try This New 
Castle Brand

"RIALTO"

Gilmor ....
An order in council has been passed 

I by the Provincial Government remov- 
Joseph Hornbrook from the office 

of police magistrate of Sussex. This 
action was taken by the Government 

the report of Attorney General 
Hazen, who as a special commissioner 
made a complete examination of the 
details of the case at Sussex last sum
mer. The order in council has been as
sented to by the Lieutenant Governor 
and will at once be gazetted. Hiram 
W. Falkins has been advanced from 
Sitting magistrate of Sussex to police 

William M. Blggar

Ï of the Waterloo Street455 466 416 1317

RAMBLERS.
(Eugent O'Brien, who arrived in the 

city yesterday, claims "that he was 
relieved of about $75 between Monc
ton and. St. John.. He,placed the money 
in a wallet In his- inside pocket at 
Moncton and did not discover the loss 
until he took'-o'üJ/'ffié-W&let to pay 
for his lunch in' St. John. He 
asleep in th<î (fécond class car- and was 
probably'relieved then;

' Officers.- of the Order .of „Gaoidlan 
Home Circles, St. John Circle, 14g. 
installed btt Tuesday evening--by - De-

H. Vail, vlce-leadér.i- F.- .XVateofV<Pa,;'- 
leader- T. D. Vincent,. R. secretary; 
A. H. Caset F. весІеіаГУГТГ-Ґ?. "North
rop. treasurer; <J, H. J a mes, titaglaln : 
J. T. Sleeves, marshall; E. E; Mar
shall, warden; Vf. J. Irwin, guard; 
IV. J. Fraser, sentry; F/IVatsun, 11. 
C. Martin, trustees.

The ladies 
United Baptist Church will entertain 
all who may come tomorrow evening 

social in the vestry. Beans and 
refreshments will be served.

economical fuel
the public service commission to res
cind an order for thee installation of 
oil-burning locomotives within the for
est preserve in the Adirondack region 
not later than April 15. 1919.

"The conditions in Mexico and the 
southwest -of this country are entirely 
different,” explained Howard Ingersoll,
a distant to the general manager of __
the Central Lines today. "Our expen- sucli secrecy had the company 
merits show that the oil will not run their arrangements that belt e 
properly in cold weather, which ne- people in town were aware ° Tt bl 
cessitates the changing back to coal the strike-breakers were , , magistrate
for the., winter months, To equip each housed on the company s plant aim succeeds Mr. Falkins as sitting magls-
voal 'burning locomotive with appar- lllnd a rapidly growing fence : trate. The charges against Police
atus for oil costs $700.” will soon encircle the property . | Magistrate Hornbrook were of not ob-

The,' company has cleared a space men will go underground toaay ana g Berving secrecy concerning prosecu-
100 feet wide on each side of its track the mine ready for the funner paru _ tlons. failing to suivait proper ac-
all through the forest preserves to les- of coal cutters whiqh the coal і I countB, retaining moneys illegally and 

the danger of Orest fires when coal pany assert will soon ait I general inefficiency.

mg
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SAME UMPIRES THIS YEAR- FÔR «аП^'

’ 1 AMERICAN LEAGUE.-.- Ж 77
CtiïCAaOr ïll., Jan. 11.—president* Btubbs ....

В. В." Johnson of the American Laagaa 
announced, .today. tliat the.jemfitrea.for 
the Aorolnsr «e«*»n...woifld be-'Hnr ажіїкґ ; 
ae last. The douMe-unitplre -systoitt-i ; This evening's game Is between the 
wlU be continued ln »ll gtimoS; Yanigans and Accountants.

............ . . s;? . ______________

to a 
other84 on

arrived at3 for Another carload of men 
Springhill yesterday from Montreal to 
work in the mines Where there has 
been a strike for five months. With

was 50c.84'

ять456 1237401 The
Collar
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andComfort
' a v Ті hard night coughs of the children!

f - Xj-Vhat shall you give them? Just what
а II/1 IJf rfobr mother gave you, and just what her 

” ■ F* /7 ;tftôtbergave her! In some families, Ayer’s

family, itStayg^jteepjtan hand.

r:-— gs.:iTr-
N. -v.

*" At 2 for 25c. you can buy
jL this shape In Elk Brand 

named “ RUTLAND." sen 
Is used.
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XII.
"Baelc le the woods, fqr yea hevee’t got the gaods," 
і te they toy to the ley whe won’t ужy oe hie way.
Wtheash yes 4M the heat yes eeslt, yet yes епМеЧ shite 

seed,"
I Asd IV» ee where'er yes so It yes herea't set the deash,

\ ■daeetlew eeente a let, hat It's money that, yes're set 
\ That will say rlsht away sad will (row from day te day,

»o, if denht eade la rest sad yes're alaaoet down and eat, /
J Do set fear, help la sear. If yes try a west ad here. V

Here is a way for you to earn plenty of side money dur 
ingxyour spare moments at home.

Every day hundreds of people advertise in the Want 
Columns of the Sun and Star. They need some one to do a 
ittle extra work* for them. For instance—such work as ad
dressing envelopes, writing short stories, knitting or sewing 
These people will pay you well for your services. Why not 
take this opportunity of making extra money during your 
spare moments? It certainly will come in handy. Don 
miss these valuable opportunities. Start reading Sun and 
Star Want Ads. to-day.

r\

You Should Advertise.

FOR SALE—Bargain : Suburban six-
Mod-

WANTED—A girl for general house
work, with references. Apply 99 Union room house at One Mile House.

10-1-tf. ern conveniences. R. G. MURRAY, 49 
Canterbury street, St. John, N. B. 

10-16

St.

WANTED—An upstairs girl and an 
assistant waiting eflrl at CARVILL

3-1-tfHALL. FOR SALE—Boarding house furni- 
W ANTED—Girls to learn cigaV bust- ture and business, central location. 

Apply at once to HART’S C- Box 874, Star Office. 6-1-6ness.
GAR FACTORY, 72 Prince William 
street. 10-1-tf FOR SALE—New and second hand 

sleighs cheap. C. McDADE, Marsh
17-12-tCWANTED — Two kitchen girls. Bridge, City. 

GRAND UNION HOTEL. I
SALE—A lady’s Silver Watch.4-1-tf. FOR

Price $5.00. Box 860, Star Offlc
io-h-tr.WANTED — A middle-aged kitched 

woman. Apply EDWARD HOTEL,
18-12-tf

*

Skates,Plain and Nlokled; Sleds 
and Framers. Snow Shoes. Skate 
Straps and Fittings. Two Wheel
ed Carte, Express Wagons. Men’s, 
Boye* and Children's Shovels, Toys 

I Brooms, Dolls, Cups and Saucers,
! plain and fancy ; China Orna- 

Pocket Knives, table

WANTED

WANTED—Experienced lady book
keeper wants position. BOOKKEEP
ER, care of Star Office. 10-1-6

WANTED—By experienced bookkeep- mentS,
er, some grocers’ books to keep. Terme Cutlery, Razors, Strops and Muge,
moderate. X. Y. Z., Star Office. Fancy Lamps. DUVAL, 17 Water

loo Street.Ц-1-6

HOUSE WANTED.

Wanted—Self-contained house, four 
or five bedrooms, modern improve
ments, electric light, furnace, good The Dangers Involved In Three Dimen- 
yard. Occupation May first. Address sional Steering
FAMILY, care Sun Office. 10-1-tf.

AVIATION.

" The navigation of the air is a form
WANTED—A driving horse for Its of'locomotion that differs from all the 

keep for three months. One that a other sto which men have resorted in 
lady can handle. C. W. BROWN, 87 that It involves three dimensional steer- 
Cantcrbury street. City. 10-1-tf. ing.

It is in the three dimensional nature 
of aviation that the real wonder of it 
■lies. Its demands upon the aviator’s 
attention are almost appalling in num
ber and constancy. The automobilist 

WANTED—To rent by young mar- ’ has to mind what lie is about not a 
ried couple, flat, about seven or eight little, and a moment’s carelessness 
rooms, centrally located, with modern means disaster, but Ms divagations 
improvements. Write P. O. Box 136, from safety are all horizontal. The., 
City. road and gravity take care of the oth- "

ers for him, while the aeroplanist can 
make mistakes, all the way around a 
sphère; hence, in addition to lending 
an attentive ear to every sound from 
a complicated and delicate engine, lie 
must manipulate one rudder for up 
end down, ^another for right and left 
and two more at the ends of his wings. 
And all "these must be combined and 
co-crdinated. Water is stability і self 
in comparison with the medium 
through which he moves. When in 
flight, therefore, the aviator is prob
ably the. busiest man alive, and there 
is not an instant of rest for him till 
after he has made his perilous descent.

WANTED—Any person having a row 
boat, 16 feet, for sale cheap, please 
write BOAT, P. O. Box 93.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle
men’s * ast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladies’ furs, Jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools skates, etc. Call qr send postil, 
H. GILBERT. 24 Mill St.

The skips for the St. Andrews in the 
games to be played with the Thistle 
Curling team, were to have been elec
ted at a meeting held last night, but 
the matter was deferred until to-night.

SEE DICTIONARY AND GET LIGHT

The chhp who patronizes cheap res
taurants picks up numerous ineradic
able wrong notions which he persists 
in repeating to such acquaintances as 
sit at his feet and swallow his ipse- 
dixits. “Now,” he will spurt, "every
body knows that ’rarebit’ is vegetable, 
while ’rabbit’ might be either flesh or 
fowl. So we have Long Island rabbit 
—a hare; and Long Island rarebit — 
a fowl. A restaurant man is lucid if 
not right." But he doesn’t tell where 
the toast, the ale, the cheese, the 
sauce and the baking powder come 
in; Nor does he tell why this delect
able dish is called "Welsh." There are 
famous Welsh hares, the finest of 
hunting; but why should cheese and 
toast, etc., make a Welsh rabbit? Why 
not a Scotch rabbit? Why not'a Texas 
rabbit? Why not a jack rabbit, the 
noblest animal of his race? More 
light, more light! This thing la hazy.

THE RAT AND THE SWAN.
----- *-----

During a dreadful storm, when the 
river Type had flooded the country 
all around, a number of people were 
assembled watching the huge masses 
of hay swept along in its rapid course. 
At length a swan came in sight, strug
gling sometimes for land and at 
others sailing In its stately manner 
along; (with 'the torrent.) Ah J t drew 
near a black spot was observed on 
its snowy plumage, which the specta
tors were astonished to And was a 
living rat and it Is protable it had 
been borne from its dwelling in some 
hayrick and, seeing the swan, had 
hastened to it for a. refuge. On the 
bird arriving on land the rat leaped 
off its back and sempered away, but 
a man having no respect for the 
sagacity which the rat had displayed 
killed it with a blow of his staff.

FOR SALESUDATIONS VACANT-FEMALE

10 LEI.

TO LET—Small shop suitable for 
shoemaker. Apply 196 Duke street. 

6-1-6
TO RENT—Flat, 313 Brussels street

5-1-6

TO LET—Upper flat, 77 Celebration 
street, containing eight rooms, etc. 
Possession at once.
SALIN A HARNICK, 82 Wall street.

1-1-tt

Apply to MRS.

TO LET—Shop, 12 Sydney street. Ap
ply 216 King street. 1-1-tf

AMUSEMENTS
A TRIP TO BRITTANY AT NICKEL 

Travel, sport and drama will be most 
Interestingly mingled in, the Nickel f 
new bill for today çmd Thursday. Tho 
educative value of motion pictures is 
being exemplified more • early ea-h 
day in this enterprising theatre and 
the new list of pictures will bear out 
this assertion quite fully. For instance, 
it will be the privilege of mid-week 
patrons to be taken into the Jungles o'. 
Africa" and there hunt the wily leopard 
with a party of noble sportsmen and 
Italian photographers. This is an Am
brosia film from Italian laboratories. 
The next specially line feature will 
take St. John folks across tne ocean 
to quaint, little Brittainy and its 
humble fisher folk, with whom a day 
will be spent, in the boats and at the 
nets. The fictitious feature of the bill 
will be the Easanay drama entitled 
"The Brothers,” full of stirring situa
tions and intensely dramatic climaxes. 
Miss LeRoy will delight her hearers 
with some dainty, little musicales, and 
Master Packer has a new illustrated 

' song. The orchestra has prepared a 
bill of exceptional worth. Altogether 
this Is one of the best bills the Nickel 
has been able to present its patrons ina 
a gooü many weeks, and now that the” 
weather has settled down to its win
ter permanency, specially large crowds 
are expected.

LA TOUR SPORTS AT THE VIC
TORIA TONIGHT.

The first sports of the season always 
draw bumper crowds at tlje Old Vic 
and those ot4he La Tours tonight will 
be no exception to this rule, 
fast skaters who have done so much 
to give St. John its pre-eminent posi
tion in the sporting world, as the home 
of іез wonders, will fight for suprem
acy on the smooth surface of the big 
City Road rink. And these series of 
contests will be brimful of interest, 
and the large number who will gather 
to enjoy’ them cannot but secure an 
evening of exciting entertainment. In 
another column the full ilst of entries 
will be found.-

The

*

BARBEAU FAMILY DRAWING RE
CORD AUDIENCES AT 

ORPHBUM.

Those who attended the Orpheum 
after eight last evening were sur
prised to find hundreds waiting to buy 
standing on the two flights of stairs 
right down to the street. But every 
one waited so anxious were they to 
hear the Barbeau family about which 
so much had been said since their first 
appearance Monday evening. The act 
made even a greater success last even
ing than on its first appearance. Two 
cleverer children than those with this 
talented aggregation have never been 
seen on the stage in this city, and the 
little ones have made so many friends 
and admirers during the past two days 
yiat it will be difficult to accommodate 
all who will j want to see their clever 
act during the next few days. Re
member that with this big show is 
given ten acts in one, and all for "the 
small sum of ten cents.

QUEEN’S RINK.

Cook and Peary at the Queens in a 
five mile dash would prove a drawing 
card no doubt, that is if the Queens 
required a drawing card, but with the 
attendance now all the rink crin con
veniently take care of, it would be the 
biggest kind of a mistake to adver
tise additional attractions.

Next season when the elaborate 
plans for enlargement have been car
ried out, the Greater Queens will be 
able to accommodate all the skaters 
St. John can produce and extraordin
ary announcements for the winter's 
entertainment may then be loked for.

THE GEM.

A complete change of subjects will 
be shown tonight at the Gem—subjects 
which patrons cannot afford to miss. 
The programme is of a lighter vein 
than is qsually shown at this popular 
house. The management are reserving 
an extra strong bill for the week’s 
closing show. The pictures tonight are. 

to please, "The Game of Bluff"sure
being one of a series which Gaumont 
Co. control. This series deal with the 
middle ages. The costuming of- 
piece has cost a small fortune, 
scenes are laid in one of the most an-

this
The

tient castles In France.
A comedy drama, “The Man," con

tains acting of unusual merit, and lov
ers of art should see the work. A 
farce entitled "A New Kind of Ath
lete,” is sure to be a winner, as it is 

long laugh. ' Two other subjectsone
complete the programme.

The management has engaged a film 
which has been the rage of the western 
states, the name of which will be an
nounced later. This picture film has 
been sought after so much that for 
months ahead dates have been booked. 
Wherever "this film has been shown it 
proven to be a sensation.

In the meantime remember that the 
is offering dally the best showGem

money can procure. Tonight Mrs. Gib
bon will b% heard in New York's latest 
hit. A programme worth while, don’t 
fail to see it.

The Intercolonial Railway manage
ment announce that on and after Jan
uary 16th the night expresses 
tween Halifax and Sydney will be dis
continued until further notice, and 
that trains No. 17 and 18 now perform
ing that service will be run locally be
tween Halifax and New Glasgow on 
the same time schedule as shown in 
the present time folder. The through 
service between Halifax and the Syd- 

'neys will be maintained by the regu
lar day trains No. 19 and 20, which 
have sleeping and dining cars attach-

be-

ed.

LLMNESS CARDS

NURSE BURIELL—Disengaged for 
chronic or short cases. Terms moder
ate. THE KING’S 
Phone 1120.

DAUGHTERS.
Б-1-tf.

LEAVE YOUR ORDER at once for 
some of the Scotch Splint Coal due in 
«. few days. Ou hand, all sizes Scotch 
Hard Coal. JAMES S. McGIVESN, 
Agent. 5 Mill street. Tel. 42.

9* W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder, Stucco work in all its brandi
es. 24414 Union Street. Estimates fur
nished. Only union men employed.

11-10-tf.Telephone 1619.

E A, WILLIAMS, CARPENTER 
end CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince 
Wm. Street. Telephone .2031. AU kinds 
of work promptly attended to.

J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly in the 
city, 39 Brussels Street.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor tcrM. 
, Finn, Wholesale and Retail W’ne 

add Spirit Merchant, no and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write 1er 
lamily price list.

A.

F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 69 Water Street, 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 982.

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 2 Coburg St.

ROOMS AND BOARDING

TO LET—A furnished room, 43 Car
marthen street • 8-1-6

FURNISHED ROOM TO RENT— 
One large front room to let very 
sunny and pleasant, centrally located, 
rent moderate, 26 Carleton street, two

28-12-tfdoors from Stone church.

BOARDING—Rooms 
Meals if desired, 
above Duke.

on car line. 
148 Carmarthen, 

23-11-tf.

TO LET—Rooms for light holeekeep- 
ing. Also heated ri--ms, furnished, 
gas. Address Box 382, City.

PLEA SANT LOCATI ON_ in city. 
Beard reasonable. 30 Carmarthen. 

14-12-tf.
PERSONS WISHING WARM. COM

FORTABLE ROOMS for winter, with 
good board at reasonable rules, ripply 
THE TOURAINE, HOUSE, 75 King St 
or 24 Wellington Row. 20-10-tf

TO LET—Pleasant rooms with or 
without board. 143 Union street 

21-9-tf.

MTUAilONS VACAN1 —MALE
c

WANTED—Junior 
Keeper. Address by letter. 
Star -Office. City. ‘

assistant book- 
“ENTRY," 

11-1-2

WANTED AT ONCE—A good cook, 
kpply to WESTERN HOUSE, St. John 
West

FOR WORK of any kind try Grant’s 
Employment Agency, 205 Charlote St-

7-1-lyr.West.

WANTED—Two ambitious young
men who will study evenings to pre
pare for positions paying from $1,200 
to $5,000 a year. For particulars,- ad
dress “BOURGEOIS,” care Star.

SALESMEN—$50 per week, selling 
newly patented Egg-Beater. Sample 
and terms 26c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory. COLLETTE MFG. CO., 
Cnllingwood. Ont

PERSONAL

MEN.— Be healthful, wholesome, 
vital, successful. Investigate our sys
tem. See what we have done for thou
sands ; what we can do for you. No 
charge if not pleased. Write for 
ticulars, sealed

par-
and free. ERIE 

MEDICAL CO., Dept. 6M., Buffalo, 
N* Y. 8-12-tf w&s

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING RESULTS

t
\ INSTRUMENTS.

PIANO S
FOR 1910

OUR MOTTO FOR THIS YEAR WILL BE 
TO OFFER THE BEST VALUES IN

PIANOS «AND ORGANS,’
IN 8T. JOHN

Do not buy an instrument 
from any agent until you call 
at our store and how ow 
you can buy a good Piano 
here.

We will not expect you 
to buy from us unless we can 
satisfy you that the quality 
prices of our Instruments are 
ight.V

We keep no agents to 
bother you ; this one item 
puts us in a position to save 
you at least 10 p. c.

Please call and judge for 
yourself. Reasonable terms 
to pay if you wish.

Bells Piano Store
ÎS KING 8T. 0РР. ROYAL HOTEL '

r

Classified Advertisements. POLICE RESERVES TO
QUELL OIRL STRIKERS

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 11,—Increased 
rioting and charges of police brutality 
made by the striking shirt waist mak
ers and their suffragette allies, marked 
the progress of the strike today In this 
city. Altercations between girls doing 
picket duty and workers were numer
ous. More than a score of arrests were 
made by the police, and on two occa
sions It was necessary to call out the 
reserve squad from City Hall. Among 
those arrested was Oscar Dornebloome, 
the local strike leader, who was taken 
into custody while escorting Miss 
Eleanor g. F. Pue, a prominent young 
society woman investigating strike con
ditions. She declared the manner of 
his arrest was an outrage.

Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont is expected 
here tomorrow, when she will be the 
guest of honor at a meeting arranged 
by the Pennsylvania’s Women's Suf
frage Association in the interest of 
the strikers.

-e-

Wills THE IRSURANCE
AFTER 3 YEARS FlfiHT

\ —
SYRACUSE. N. Y„ Jan. 11.—After a 

fight for more than three years in the 
courts, Mrs. Frank ■*■ Wilcox has won 
her suit against the supreme council 
of the Royal Arcanum. Justice Wil
liam S. Andrews today directed a ver
dict in her favor for the full amount 
of the insurance polities carried on the 
life of her husband, with interest. The 
outcome is of Interest to thousands of 
members of the order.

Mr. Wilcox was expelled from the 
organization because of his attacks 
upon supreme officers 1'or the increase 
of rates of insurance. He instituted 
proceedings for reinstatement, but died 
before the termination of the action. 
The- suit was continued by his widow, 
Mary C. Wilcox, who was given a ver
dict of $3,217.50.

COST OF BEEF FIXED
BT EXPORT PRICES

DENVER, Colo., Jan. 11,—President 
H. A. Jastro of the National Live 
Stock Association and Murdoc Mac- 
Kenzie, vice-president, today, in 
speeches denied that there is any 
danger of a shortage of beef in the 
United States. They declared that so 
long as $200,000,000 worth of beet is 
exported from America each yea* there 
is no danger of a shortage.

"■phe price of beef in Chicago is 
regulated by the price received lor our 
surplus cattle shipped abroad," said 
Mr: MacKenzie.

“The howl that present prices are 
putting beêf beyond the reach of the 
poor man is unwarranted.. It І! true 
that if the consumer demand the choice 
cuts he must pay for them, but good 
beef is within the reach of all 

“At present prices, stock men are Just 
beginning to realize fair return on their 

What we would advo
cate is better cattle, not more of them. 
It is a terrible mistake to urge farmers 
and homesteaders to enter the cattle 
businesss.”

investments.

UWSOH GOING IRTO
TOBACCO BUSINESS

LEXINGTON, Ky., Jan. 11.—That a 
fifty million dollar tobacco manufac
turing concern to take over the entire 
holdings of the Burley Tobacco Society 
is to be formed by Thomas W. Lawson 
of Boston and his associates, was an
nounced tonight by W. W. Davies of 
Louisville, Lawson’s attorney.

Lawson today left for the east after 
a brief conference with executive of
ficers of the Burley Society.

Mr. Davies said that a deal for the 
formation nf the Lawson corporation 
to take over the Burley crop, amount
ing to 118,000,000 pounds, had been vir
tually agreed upon. He declared that 
memoranda covering all details had 
been left with the Burley Society at
torneys and that it was expected that 
the deal with the society would be 
formally closed at a meeting to be held 
within a few days.

Officers of the Burley Tobacco So
ciety refuse to confirm or deny the 
statements.

-*
The annual meeting of St. John Dis

trict Lodge, L-O.L., was held last even • 
ing in the Orange Hall, Germain St. 
Report's submitted showed the lodge to 
have just completed the most success
ful year V) its history. Officers were 
elected as follows:—District Master— 
Charles M. Lingley. Deputy Master— 
D. McArthur, jr.
Rogers.
Hamilton.
White.
Morrison.
Isaac Mercer Lecturer—Charles Stev- 

Inside Tyler—Armstrong Clif-

Chaplain—William 
Recording " Secretary—A. E- 

Treasurer—Christopher 
Financial Secretary—N. J. 

Director of Ceremonies—

ens.
ford.

Used in Canada for 
over half a century 
—used in every corner 
of the world where 
people suffer from 
Constipation and its 
resulting troubles—

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills,
і

stand higher in public 
estimation than any 
others, and their ever- 
increasing sales prove 
their merit Physicians 
prescribe them.

25c. a box.

F. L. POTTS.
r

Auctioneer,
Real Estate 

Broker, Etc
No. 96 Germain Street, Masonic Block.

is prepared to rccejve at his large 
salesrooms, Furniture and Merchan
dise of every description. Out-door 
sales of all kinds a specialty.

Thine 973. P. O. Box 2Ж

II

LOCAL NEWS.
Band on Carleton Rink tonight.

♦
To cure Headache in ten minutes us# 

Kumfort Headache Powders.

Trusses fitted without charge. Hand 
book on rupture free. Moore's Drug 
Store, Brussels street.

Mrs. Brown, Union street. Is having 
■ale of trimmed hats, $1.00; untrimmea 
hats, 15c. to 60c.

If you wish to save money buy 6t 
The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

Apples from 76c. bbl. up. Oranges 
from з dozen for 25c. up. Regular tOc. 
chocolates for 25c. lb., at The 2 Bar
kers, Ltd.

Have that neat appearance by hav
ing your clothés cleaned, repaired and 
pressed àt McPartland’s, the Tailor, 
Clifton Block, 72 Princess 
Phone 1618-11.

William Mulcahey and Robt. McRae, 
the two boys who escaped from the 
Boys' Industrial Home on Saturday, 
have not yet been captured by the 
police.

street.

R. A. Malloy, of Fredericton, engineer 
of the Provincial Department of Public 
Works, is in the city. Yesterday Mr. 
Malloy drove to MHkish and made a 
survey of a drawbridge that is to be 
repaired. While in the city Mr. Malloy 
is at the Victoria.

The Thistle Curling Club met last 
evening to consider the challenge ot . 
the Carleton Curling Club for a moteh. 
All challenges are dealt with by the 
challenge committee, and this chal
lenge was referred to that body by the . 
club.

John McKenzie has resigned his posi
tion as motorman on the Street Rail
way, and will go on the Government 
steamer
McKenzie is one of the best known men 

the Street Railway, and will be 
missed by many friends.

Stanley as fireman. Mr.

on

H. M. Davy, engineer in tne Federal 
Department of Public Works, arrived 
In the city yesterday. Mr. Davy is the 
engineer in charge of the borings in 
Courtenay Bay.
F. J. Alexander of the Marine Depart
ment were also in the city yesterday.

Col. Anderson and

It is expected that wellnigh one hun- 
the University ofdred graduates of 

New Brunswick will attend the Alumni 
Society dinners to be given at the Duf- 
farin Hotel on Friday night at 8.30. 
Tickets may be obtained from W. H. 
Harrison, of Powell and Harrison. The 
dinner will be practically a part of the 
semi-annual meeting of the society. 
This meeting will be held in the Equity 
Court-room at 4 p.m. Friday.

AdamThe case of Miles Bros. vs.
H. Bell was concluded before His 
Honor Justice Barry in the Circuit 
Court yesterday afternoon. His Hdn- • 
or’s charge to the jury, which rather 
favored the defendant, lasti- 
wards of an hour. He submitted six
teen questions to the jury. The Jury 
after being out three hours returned 
a verdict of $120 damages for the 
plaintiff, and $325 damages for 
defendant. The court ordered a ver
dict of $205 to be entered for the de
fendant.

■ up-

tho

The opening le et ire of the Popular 
the Natural HistoryCourse before 

Society of New Brunswick was given, 
last evening. Mr. R. B. Emerson read 
the lecture, which was one of tlie Bick- 

course sent out by the McGillmore
University and written by Richard 
B. Rogers, Chief Engineer of the Trent 
Canal.
Transportation in Canada," and was 
illustrated by over one hundred views 
of the waterways of Canada, showing 
especially the lock systems of the 
many canals.

The subject was “ Water

The Tobique Dam Committee of the 
Board of Trade 'met at 4 pt m. yester
day afternoon and elected J. Hunter 
White chairman in succession of the 
late Henry Hilyard, It had been ex-/ 
Reeled that a report from representa
tives of the Tobique Salmon Fishing 
Club would have been ready for dis
cussion, but this report has not yet 
been received.

Do You Realize
What an Important 

Work the Kidneys Do?
Do you know that even- drop of y 
rod goes to the kidneys hundreds

our
of .

times every day? Do you know why?
To be filtered and purihed from its 

impurities. That is the great work the 
kidneys have to do. ■ They filter the 
blood. Then these impurities go to the 
bladder and are passed out of the body 
along with the unne.

Do you think it possible for you to be 
well, unless Qie kidneys do this work 
thoroughly?

It is these impurities—this unfiltered 
blood—that causes backaches, head
aches, rheumatism, diabetes, Bright's 
disease, etc. They poison and interfere 
with the whole system.

If you have anv kidnev trouble let 
Doan’s Kidney Pills do for you what 
they have done for thousands of others» 
They cure all forms of kidney trouble, 
and they cure them to stay cured.

Mrs. Maurice Doiron, Charlottetown, 
P.E.I., writes:—“I was troubled with my 
kidneys for five years. They were so bad 
at times \that I could not cross the floor 
for the pain. I went to a doctor, but he 
did me no good at all. I sent to the 
druggist and got five boxes of Doau’a 
Kidney Pills, and I am glad to say 
after taking them I was cured. I 
had no trouble for nearly three years 
now ”

\

that
have

Price 50 cents per box or 3 for $1.25 
at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

In ordering epeei/y " Rtsm's," ,

CAN PHOTOGRAPH
OVER TELEPHONE

Woidirfyl Invention If Yoiog Frenchman 
at La Rocbeile.

PARIS, Jan. 11,—Simultaneously with 
the researches of a German professor 
on television a young French inventor, 
M. Georges Bdgnoux, assisted by chief 
of the municipal laboratory of La Ro
chelle, M. Fourmer, has been making 
very successful studies of the same 
subject, and has devised an apparatus 
by means of which, it is said, one may 
see the person to whom one is tele
phoning at a distance.

The mechanism consists of a con
cave parabolic mirror, which focusses 
a light of some 3,000 candle-power on 
the object of which the image is to be 
transmitted. The image is projected 
on a screen of selenium, composed of 
sixty-four separate cells, which con
stitutes an artificial retina. As the 
selenium acts under the influence of 
light, an electric current in each cell 
transmits a luminous wave in propor
tion to the intensity or variation of 
the light. The only inconvenience 
hitherto has been the fact that sep
arate wire was required for each ctil, 
making sixty-four wires in all for one 
apparatus. This made it impossible to 
use it for commercial purposes. A 
rotary mechanism, however, has now 
been devised by the inventors, which, 
it is stated, will enable them to trans
mit the impression of the sixty-four 
cells over a single wire successfully, 
but with sufficient rapidity to give the 

of instantaneousness. Theillusion
receiver is composed of a set of tiny 
mirrors which reflect the luminous 
waves »t given points and remain
dark in others, thus giving the light 
and shade of the image.

The inventors believe that they may 
eventually also succeed in transmit
ting colored images by a system of 
cells
colors and that thus the telephone 
will give the illusion of a living
picture. I '

with the three fundamental

»

BODY COVERED WIIH ECZEMA
Yet Zu-lll tired Hie

Mr. A. M. Brooks of Wellington St.,
Steelton, says:

“Ten months ago I contracted 
eczema, which at first appeared on my 
neck, later spreading to my chest and 
body. The doctor thought this was 
caused by the irritation of my shirt 
collar and thé poison and steam from 
the .pulp, as I was then employed at 
the pulp mill. I began doctoring, but 
instead of the disease being checked 
it showed signs of becoming worse; 
and my neck, chest, and my whole 
body was soon in a frightful condition. 
The skin actually peeled off .leaving

terNblthe flesh raw.
“I suffered cruelly from the 

itching and soreness, and was com
pletely confined to the house. Not see- 
ing or feeling any improvement, I next 
resorted to the ordinary salves and 
ointments recommended for skin dis
eases, but although I gave each pre* 
paration a fair trial, none seemed 
powerful enough to bring about a cure 
until I began using Zam-Buk,

“From the first application of Zam- 
Buk I had some relief, and as I per
severed with its use daily the sore
ness was by degrees drawn out and 
the intense itching and aching com
pletely vanished, 
formed over the raw flesh, but Zam- 
Buk soon cleared away all these, and 
although the 
gradual, it was complete.”

If you suffer from any skin disease 
don’t make the above mistake, and try 
all sorts of things before Zam-Buk. 
Get Zam-Biik first! Eczema, ulcers, 
abscesses, poisoned wounds, cuts, cold 
sores, scalp sores, face eruptions, chaps, 
red, rough patches—all are healed and 
cured by Zam-Buk. Best balm for 
babies' rashes. All druggists and stores 
at 50c. box, or post free from Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto, for price.

e

Scabs or scales

was riatu rallycure

COWS LIKE BAND MUSIC.

Twelve or thirteen cows in a herd 
were grazing in a large field opposite 
a dwelling house.One day a German 
band began playing on the road divid
ing the house from the field.

No sooner did the cows hear the mu
sic than they-came from the farther 
end of the field and, standing with 
their heads over the dividing stqne 
fence, quietly listened to the music

On the departure, of the musicians 
the cows followed them as far as they 
could on the other side of the wall. 
When they could go no further they 
stood looking piteously. Some of them 
became so excited that they ran round 
and round the field, seeking to get out. 
Finding no outlet, they returned to the 
Corner where they had lost sight of the 
band and remained there for a long 
time.

BLACKHORSLEY’S 
MUSEUM.

The new mayor of Southwark, Eng., 
Canon Horsley, possesses a very ex
tensive knowledge of crime and crim
inals. For ten years he was chaplain 
of one of the largest prisons in Eng
land—the old Clerkenwell House of 
Correction, and during that time over 
a hundred thousand, offenders passed 
through his hands. Of his prison 
days he has numerous souvenirs at 
the rectory, Walworth, including bur
glars' implements 'of various kinds. 
His knowledge of the ways of tho 
wicked, indeed, led one corivict to re
mark to another, 
the chaplain, “Why, Bill, he must ’a’ 
bin one of us hisself.” In addition 
to his Black Museum, the canon has 
established at the rectory a small zoo, 
which is the delight of the children ot 
the parish. Natural history is the ca
non's favorite hobby.

CANON

after a homily from

BRIDGET'S BEATITUDES.

Blessed are the drippings of bacon, 
grease; much better than lard for fry
ing. Use it, too, to put over the meat 
loaf for basting.

Blessed are the fishy plates and sil
ver put immediately into cold water. 
Afterwards wash with hot water to 
which ammonia has been added.

Blessed are the baked potatoes 
which are first pared, and then put 
into a very hot oven. It saves the 
waste next to the hard skin.

"I say, do you think that Wiggins is 
a man to be trusted?” “Trusted?— 
Yes, rather Why I’d trust him with 
my life!” “Yes; but wit hanythihg of 
value, I mean." - ----------- - —•
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WANT ADS. will say “this wajr, ladies and gen
tlemen," to all who might want to find such a house as 
you have to sell

WANT ADS. are b oming a lot of business in 
this town these days.
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THE ST. JOHN STAR Is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY. 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brun-.w.eK. 

afternoon (except Sunday) at

shivering In the bitter drafts blowing 
tlnough doors and windows, half clad, 
and In many cases weakened by Іаск 
of proper food. They are the ones who 

I And life hard these-days, for even the 
j buoyancy of youth cannot overcome 
і the wretchedness of cold and hunger, 

and these children have Just the same 
feeling as others who live In warm 
and comfortable houses.

A COLUMN fOR WOMENThe Evening Chit-Chatevery 
$3.00 a year. Select

Styusn

E TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE. 25.

EDITORIAL and NEWS DKPT . 1Г-7.

By RUTH CAMEROH

j Household : Hints Star Fashions
I wonder If many people realize what an Immense amount of fun one can 

get out of life by finding out what oth er people’s lives are like.
It seems to me that like associates with like too mudh.
We are apt to weaken ourselves by being too constantly with our own 

kind, and never making the effort to h old converse with the other kinds.
The bootblack, the shop girl, the st enographer, the business man, the 

waitress, the college student all have d ifferent angles on life, and if all of 
them would try to get to each other's angles occasionally they would alll be 

much broader minded and have much more to think 
■}noqu

I don’t mean by that that anyone can Include In his 
circle of friends every kind and -condition of men. 
What I am trying to say is simply that you càn get a 
great deal of fun out of life, and Incidentally broaden 
your understanding very much by trying to find out 
what the lives of the hundreds of people whom you 
serve and who serves you each day are like.

Did you ever say anything much beyond “Good 
morning”' or “Adark polish, pleas,” or “Looks like 
raiti” to your bootblack while le was polishing your 
shoes?

Probably not, If you are an average man.
Well, some time try asking him how he happened 

to go Into business, and how long he has to work, and 
how well It pays, and what he wants to be when he 
gets through be In ga bootblack, and see If he doesn’t 

give you something interesting to thin k about.
Did you ever talk to a telephone gir 1 about life at the switchboard
I did the other day and I found ou t a lot of things that I don’t believe 

many people know, and that I think a re worth knowing.
For Instance, when you ask your o perator a perfectly simple question 

that you are sure she could answer If she wanted to, and instead of answer
ing It she insists on saying, “I’ll give you information,” wouldn’t it cool 
your wrath some to know that she do es that, not because she wants to be 
disobliging, but because she is. not allowed to say anything except a few 
formulas.

On all the big exchanges, this girl told me, the operators are absolute
ly forbidden to say anything except a few prescribed formulas,
“What number are you calling?” “I’ll give you Information, 
busy." "Shall I call you” and two or three others.

The slightest Infraction of this rule —even answering “Good morning” to 
a pleasant greeting, for instance—is p unished by fine or suspension.

Isn’t that rather interesting
While you waited for your change, did you ever talk to the shop girl 

about people as they look behind a co unter?
Did you ever ask some rich man h ow life looks from his angle
Did you ever get one of the waltres eesses at your favorite restaurant to 

tell you some of the funny and Intere sting' experiences that come her way
No, they won't think you a Paul P ry at ail if you, go about it rightly.
Don’t you like to tell about your o yn peculiar experiences, your . own 

view of life, your angle on the world?
Well, so will they if you ask them і n the right way.

ST. JOHN STAR. How To Obtain Patterns
Some exceedingly attract!vve picture 

frames are made of linen with a simple 
design embroidered in satin stitch. T ie 
ribbon, too, is exceedingly attractive 
used In this way.

Turquoises or coral beads, quantities 
of them massed together, are J msider- 
ed very smart on black and white n.*t, 
the coral on the black and the gray 
net being very effective.

Skirts continue to be hugged In 
around the knees, either just below or 
Just above. They are often x cry full, 
but they lie in a mass about the feet 
whether they are full or scanty.

Simple chain-stitching is revived as 
a finish for drapery. Many of the smart 
new gowns 
sashes or shoulder drapery of chiffon 
have the edges heavily chain-stitched.

The skirts of nearly all stylish suits 
and separate skirts as well show plaits 
around or Introduced in various ways 
between gores or as insertions In cir
cular sides.

Dresses of rich material show many 
girdle effects in contrasting fabrics, 
generally satin. All are folded,

double-pointed, some point

refine-letter paper stamps
the character of we 
social tellers витай

To obtain STAR pattern, of acco» 
design, fill out the following

ment onST. JOHN, N. B., JAN. 12, 1910.
panying 
coupon and tend It toST. JOHN 

IS GOING 
AHEAD.

■wmer.
Pe written on up-to-date 

\Ve have it, at
STREET PAVING. pattern department, the

STAR.paper.Ât yesterday’s meeting of the Com
mon Council, the general opinion was 
that start be made on permanent 
pavements. The aldermen very wisely 
decided to first 'have reports on the 
different pipe lines under those streets 
on which pavements are to laid. In 
reply to a question regarding the con
dition of water pipes in a certain sec
tion, the engineer stated that the 
main had been put down in 1873 and 
was doing as well as could be expect
ed. This reply will be found equally 
applicable to many other water mains 
all over the city. The question now is 
whether "As-well-as-could-be-expect- 
ed" is well enough? Should perman
ent pavement be laid over a forty year 
old iron pipe even though that pipe 

to be in reasonable repair?

mm шт VI A>iiUee. Inclosing 10 cent, for each pattern de
sired. Order, filled by mail. Several 
day. usually required. When ordering 
patterns, write name and sddw, Mae 
and number of pattern, carefully.
> star Patterns.
* (10 Cents Each.)
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I FRANK E. PORTER,
I PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST, 8 Union and St. Patrick Sts.

^ The Sun and Star 
want to help it grow.

Do you ?

d Will you lend a 
hand for a boost?
4 We want a slogan, 
a phrase of progress, 
a battlecry — call it 
what you will.

Ç Something that will 
boil the gospel of go- 
ahead down to half 
a dozen words in a 
sentence that will hit 
home like a hammer 
blow.

Sise♦ No
Amount Incloeedwhich have tunics or

♦ Name.

■e Street and No.
? S

П <: ♦ City..,DON'T go to see the girl without 
a choice package, of CHOCOLATES. 
We have a good line and you can al
ways get something to please the best 
at 37 Waterloo Street If you have 
not time to call phone 1986-41. C. L. 
JENKINS.

Province.... ....................

Ibut
some are 
upward, some downward at the front.

Fur bands are made to simulate Span- 
ish bolero effects, furnish outlines cn 
dresses, are used for headings and 
edges to flounces—In fact, fur is ap
plied to gowns, coats and wraps wher- 

fancy, governed by good taste,

/I
M-

1 lseems
Admitting that a very considerable out
lay Is involved, it would be wise to 
take no risks, but to make certain in Come 

At Once
To Goody’s 
Big Shoe Sale

X
?such a* 

“The Mne Is IIever 
suggests. ii

so far as experts can be certain, that 
It will not be necessary to rip up the 
streets within the next few years In 
order to replace worn-out mains. The 
system of water distribution Is said to 
be In rather poor shape, and sections 
of the pifce lines must of necessity be 
renewed from year to year. No doubt, 
when a definite plan is being arranged, 
It will be found possible to have these 
two branches of the public work car
ried on together, thus keeping the cost 

' M low as can In reason be expected.

Fashions and Fads
Crystal and gold bugles are used for 

outlining designs in lace 
handsome gowns.

Sealskin In combination with the 
soft shades of panne velvet is seen in 
many a dressy hat.

A favorite pattern in the silk muf
flers is the polka dot. The dots are 
large and plentiful.

Turbans of fur, with dull gold trim
mings and flowers of tarnished metal, 
are worn for evening.

Bands of chinchiHa are used as 
trimmings to some of the handsome 
evening scarfs of messaline.

Tiny pink satin roses, with rose 
leaves, too, are to he had in the shops 
for trimming evening gowns.

The turban fad shows Indications of 
being overdone, hnd it is being es
chewed by some of the careful dress
ers.

on manyS'
;

I
1

4 Something that the

-
m papers can use for a 

headline or business
This is not a clean 

j out sale of odds and 
I ends and "out of style 

shoes, but a genuine 
bargain sale of an en
tire 10,000 dollar 
stock of new and 
fashionable shoes.

$
'

Ж THE MARKET ENTRANCE. LADIES’ YOKE SKIRT.

Paris Pattern No. 3163—All Seams 

Allowed.

Nearly every tailor effect skirt has a 
yoke of some kind this season, and 
among the most novel Is the one here 
presented, the yoke portion of which Is 
fitted by hip seams, and to it box plait
ed flounce and front and back panel 
gores
flat for a short distance from their up
per edge. The closing of the garment 
Is invisibly effected at the left side- 
back seam. The design Is adaptable 
to serge, voile, cloth, tweed or fancy 
camel’s-hair mixtures; also, later in 
the year will prove effective for linen, 
rajah, pongee, crash, duck or gingham. 
The pattern is cut In five sizes—22 to 
30 inches waist measure. For 26 waist 
the skirt requires 5 7-8 yards of ma
terial 36 Inches wide. "Width of lower 
edge Is about 4 1-4 yards.

Price of pattern, 10 cents.

men on1 a letter head.I In the police court yesterday Magis
trate Ritchie dismissed a charge which 
bad been brought by Policeman Perry 
against Constable Weatherhead and 
Policeman Burchill for loitering about 
the Charlotte street Market entrance. 
The evidence went to prove the inno

defendants on this

The Lighter Side of Life4 If you can think of 
a good slogan, send 
it in.

Ç The Sun and Star 
will pay $10 for the 
best slogan, and $5 
for the next best.

Scores have al
ready been received 
—all of them good. 
Send more.
The List closes Jan. 14

‘

r
! “Is she changeable?”

"Exceedingly so. No matter what the 
style of hair-ldressing Is, it always be
comes her.”

Petticoats and princess slips are be
ing made of the thinnest materials and 
without a plait or gather.

A bandeau of silver or gold, set with 
baroque pearls. Is among the most 
jrtriking ornaments for the coiffure.

stole and muff sets for dressy wear 
are edged with six or eight Inch silk 
fringe, matching the fur In color.

Chantilly, imitation thread, English 
thread and other light laces of this 
character are creeping into favor.

Raffia is being used for embroider
ing designs on 
cloth. This effective work is quickly 
done.

ce nee of the 
charge, otherwise the case would not, 
•of course, have been dismissed.

The Charlotte street entrance to ftie 
Market Is, however, a favorable loaf
ing place for a considerable number of 
petty officials and private Individuals, 
and If Policeman Perry, or any of the 

officers, will go to the trouble 
evidence.

are attached, these being stitched

( We don’t want 
shoes. We do want 
cash. To make the 
exchange we are giv
ing the greatest bar
gains offered in St. 
John in recent years.

Tramp—Gould you give me a little 
Vinegar and a rag. to put on my foot?

housewife—I’m sorry I haven’t any 
vinegar, but I can give you a little 
brandy.

Tramp—Thank you, that will do very 
well—and I shan’t need the rag.

C - "J;

V f
\

ічother
of securing Incontestable 
—which can bo readily done—against | 
some of the many frequenters of this i 

they will be rendering a benefit 
city. People who have business

♦
•TU be ready in a minute," she said 

to her husband.
“You needn't hurry now," he called 

up some time later, "I find that I shall 
have to shave sizain."

3
curtains or monk’sn rI * Л

spot, 
to the
in the Market have to dodge around 
this bunch of loafers at almost every 
hour of the day or night, and the peo
ple who block the way are very often 

who should know better. Magis- 
Rltchie remarked during the 

, hearing of the case, that officials have 
loiter about the

1 4- Xіt FOR EXAMPLE—</“It’s very simple, after all, to tell 
where the cars will stop.”

“I can’t see it that way.”
“Certainly. If you’re waiting here, 

they stope there; it you wait there, they 
stop here."

lighter vein.
Dr. Hannay’s first effort historically 

series of sketches of the eaily 
■tills -■ as

DR. JAMES НАШУ FOUND 
DEAD IN HIS ROOM

PRIZES OFFEHED FOR ntha touch of \ \
THE m* 4NM8et-\ _
Smiue) тне. ûxt A. ’

11*.».___________ _____

Women’s Warm Lined 
Skating Boots, 98c

Girl's Warm Lined
Skating Boots 88C

Boys’ Good Laced 
Boots Worth 41.50, 98c

was a
forts jn New Brunswick, 
shortly followed by “The Captivity of 
John Cyles Among the Mllieetes from 
1689 to 1698,” which he published In 1875, 
with an Introduction and annotations 
by himself. The same year he wrote a 
history of the city of St. John.

Meanwhile the author had been col
lecting material for the work which 
afterwards made his reputation as an 
historian. He had been for some years 
busy in the libraries upon a history of 
Acadia, and in 1879 he published his 
“History of Acadia.” The work was 

favorably received by the public

AVIATION WEEKmen
trate WASN’T CURIOUS.He—So your husband has given up 

smoking? It requires a pretty strong 
will to accomplish that.

She—Well, I'd have you to understand 
that I have a strong will.

(Continued from page 1.)
Range From $3,000 to $250 Bit Aero

nauts are Ghee Large Boeuses 
- for Partlelpalleg.

“I don’t think he really loves me.” 
"Why not?"
“I had a picture of another man ав 

the mantel shelf the othter night, and 
he never asked me who It was."

no more right to 
streets than have any other persons.

numbers of offle- The late Dr. Hannay was born at
Apparently there are 
tale who faU to realize this. Perhaps 

chased off the streets, prl- 
would more readily ob-

Richlbucto on April 22, 1842. He was 
the son of the late Rev. James Han
nay, a Presbyterian clergyman, 
mother was in maidenhood Miss Jane 

county. The

Womsn’s Fine Kid
Laced Boots, $1.13

The size of и ♦ His'if they were 
vate citizens 
serve the law.

Jones—“Did you deliver my message 
to Mr. Smith?” “No, sir, his efflce was 
locked.” Jones—“Well why didn’t you 
wait for hlm, as I told you?" Johnny 
_“There was a note on the door say
ing, ‘Return at once,” so I came back.

Mr. Flatwell—Look here! You must 
have made a mistake. I haven’t order
ed a piano.

Delivery Man—"Taint a piano. It’s 
your wife’s new hat.

LOS ANGELES, Oal., Jan. 12—It 
was announced today that Courtlandt 
Field Bishop, President of the Aero 

. Club of America, had sanctioned as 
To Dr. James Hannay’s friends, tne ; offlclal representative of that organi- 

announcement of his death,this mom- ; zation the foliowiftg list of prizes for 
me did not come as a surprise. It was the aviation meet, beginning with

. ___,.ma he had1 events this afternoon;known that for some t Speed—Best during meet, ten laps,
been a sufferer from heart trouDie, . ^000> |2,000, and $500.

that eince the death of Mrs. Endurance—Best demonstration dur-
xt«mn«Lv he had been feeling very і tog meet—$3,000, $2,000 and $500. 
Hannay ; Altitude_$3]0oo, $2,000, $500.
poorly indeed. At his age it was , wUh "pa8aenger-$l,000,
cult for him to throw off a weakness $5Q()
against which a younger man might slowest lap at any time, 
have successfully fought. Yet In his | Quickest start, $250.Пь New Brunswick loses one of Its | Shortest distance in starting flight, 

known writers, a journalist and

do very
and obtained high commendation from 
the reviewers. It possessed the quali
ties essential to both an historical and 
literary sketch. The work was an elab
orate and scholarly production. Its 

showing clearly the research of

These are just a few 
I of the many bargains that 
I hundreds of people from 
I all sections of the city are 
I grasping. No goods on 
I approval. Cash only, no 
■ credit

Hants©alter of
ceased received his early education at 
New Kilpatrick parish school and at 
the St. John Grammar School. He pur
sued the study of law and in October, 
1866, was admitted attorney of the su- 

court of the province. He was

S-S

DR. JAMES HANNAY.4 *

■ Little Willie—“Say, pa, did you ever 
see a mummy”

Fa—“Yes, my son.”
Willie—“What did it look like?"
Pa—“Like a dried apple on a large 

scale, my son.”

IMPOLITENESS NOT INTENTION- pages
the historian, the judicial cast of the 
thinker and the grace of the 'Iterataur.

In 1883 Dr. Hannay’» next historical 
work, “History of the Queen’s Rang
ers,” appeared in the St. John Sin. 
After that his historical labors cased 
for a time, but were renewed in the 
projection of three or four more im
portant works. These were the “His
tory of the Loyalists,” which was 
printed in the Telegraph during 1894; 
“The Township of Maugerville;" the 
“History of the War of 1812,” and the 
“Life and Times of Sir Leonard 
Tilley,” the latter published In 1897. 
Dr. Hannay’s latest work, the “History 
of New Brunswick,” in two volumes, 
was published last year. The work is 

of his finest attempts and has had 
demand. These works form a

P preme
called to the bar in 1867. The same 
year Dr. Hannay received the appoint
ment of official reporter of the su
preme court, a position he held until 
1873. During his tenure of office Dr. 
Hannay gained distinction by the pub
lication of two large volumes, de.Ming 
with the
court „ , ,,

Not1 finding the practice of law suit
ed to his tastes, Dr. Hannay aban
doned it for the profession of journal
ism. He entered.
work on the St. John Daily Telegraph, 
and from 1872 to 1883 was associated 
with the late Hon. William rider In 
the editorial management of the Tele
graph. In 1883 Dr. Hannay went to 
Montreal, where he occupied an edi
torial chair on the Montreal Herald 
for a year and a half. lie was subse 
quently connected with the Brooklyn 

for a new baseball league to be known Y.) Eagle and passed through the
as the United Stattes League, are out- -positions of general writer, literary 

_lined by Dr. G. H. Lawson, the proy e(jitor and associate editor during las 
" moter, who is here in the interest of stay ;n the United States, 
the organization. Grounds for another. Returning to St. John in 1888 he a=- 
basèball park in this city have been sumed the editorial chair of iho (la- 
leased and as soon as the Eastern Lea- aette. In 1893 he accepted the chief 

schedule is made known, the offle- editorship of the St. John Telegrapn.
Dr Hannay’s writings were warmly 

appreciated. In the discharge ot Ills 
editorial duties he combined a “ніе 
knowledge of affairs with a virile yet 
graceful mode of expression. He wa- 
quick in perception and rapid in com
position. Dr. Hannay was gen-rally 
optimistic and believed In supporting 
first what was best for his native

AL.

A man hired a Swedish carpenter to 
repair some blinds on the outside of 
his house. During the day the man’s 
wife came out to see if the man was 
getting on all right.

“Is there anything you need, Mr. 
Swenson?" she asked on her second 
trip.

The carpenter gulped once or twice, 
but made no rrply. The lady repeated 
the question.

Again a gulp, and no answer,
“Why don’t you answer me, sir?” 

said the lady indignantly.
The Swede turned and looked down 

at her gravely.
"My mout’ was full of sgrews,” he 

said, “I gouldn’t speag undll I svaler 
some."

Iі
1

Coady&Co.,& Charlton—"How did you enjoy your
self at Mrs. Hamilton’s last night?” 
Cynlcus—“First rate. There wasn’t a 
song or recitation sprung on us during 
the entire evening.”

decisions of the supreme
$500;

I 61 Charlotte St. J$260.
In addition to prizes they may win, 

whose reputation has for CurtlBB wm receive $10,000 for his 
many years been more than provincial, flights during the meet and Paulhan

л —>im rendered valuable service j and the members of his aviation syn- and who has rendered vamaoie Mlscarol and Maisson, will re
in giving permanence to the records of
past events. His four principal works Mr RtBhop cut down the prize list 

historical nature together form aggregating $80,000 proffered by the
committee. He based his calculations 
on the ground that large prizes tend
ed to magnify the sporting aspect of 
the meet and subordinate the scientific 

genial disposition, warm-heart- interest, 
to a fault, Dr.

staunch personal 
widely known to

active newspaperbest 
historian, A"Doctor,’’ said the patient, who had 

been ailing for a long time, “be frank 
with me. Why do you demand such a 
large fee for cutting out my appen
dix?” "Well, the truth is,” explained 
the fraink M. D., “when I remove that 
appendix I cut off my chief source of 
revenue.”

PLAN TO ORGANIZE
NEW BASEBALL LEAGUE one

a large
library of great value, especially wltn 

history of our own prov-of an
an Important contribution to the still 
incomplete review of Canada’s earlier

respect to the 
■ince. They give a constructive story 

Brunswick from the earliest
PROVIDENCES R. I., Jan. 12—Plans

of New
times down to the present, dealing as 
they do with the periods of French 
occupation, early English occupation 
arrival of the Loyalists, the war of 

and the latter days of political

life.
Of a

ed, and generous 
Hannay made many 
friends. He was 
Eastern
cause deep regret among 
had the pleasure of his acquaintance.

REGAL OINTMENT♦
1812Is strongly antiseptic, destroys and prevents the growth of 

germs that cause suppuration and by its mild stimulating action 
starts healthy granulations from the bottom of the wound, thus 
exerting a strong tendency to heal without a scar. ISO. a Box

Bent by mall on receipt of price,

Sold only by

Y^Acadia College honored Dr. Hanno» 
when It conferred the degrso 

of Doctor of Civil Law upon him. The 
deceased was an excellent speaker and 
had lectured on various occasions on 
his historical subjects.

In 1864 Dr. Hannay was married to 
Margaret, daughter of the late Elias 

of this city. She passed avray 
In Fredericton, where they

RAILWAY DISPUTE TO RE 
SETTLED DY CONFERENCE

gue
(als of the United States League will 
meet here for the purpose of formu
lating a schedule.

Canada, and his death will 
those who Jn 1899,

BUFFERING CHILDREN.

! BREADE. CLINTON BROWN, Druggist, Cor. Union and Waterloo Sle.Many little children have trembled Ц„е$ Agree to МОЄЇ ВЄРГЄЗЄ0І-
wlth the cold during the last few
nights- have shivered In their com- atllOS Of ЇЇОТКШвП tO DISCUSS ІПЄ
"""І»a uitifs їм.
who live in heated houses, who have 

about whether another

T. Ross 
last year 
had been residing.

On the retirement of Michael Mc- 
the official reportership of 
of Assembly Dr. Htannay

country.
When quite a young man Dr. Han

nay wrote poems under the nan de 
plume of “Saladin” for the St. John 
Courier and other papers. Later no 

number of ballads relating to 
incidents

Wednesday, January 12, 1910 Dade from 
the House 
took that position. He capably per
formed the duties until two years ago, 
when he was succeeded by W. *V. 
Hubbard.

The deceased will be buried at Frei-

Watch This Space j
given weekly ♦

Store closes at 7 p.m.
:

Men’s Felt Bootsnot to worry 
shovelful of coal or another piece of 
kindling can be spared, perhaps fail 
to appreciate the blessings they en
joy and take all their comforts In the 
most matter of fact way. They may 

let their minds

gave a
Acadia, describing picturesque 
in its history. These were widely cir
culated and gained for Dr. Hannay % 
position among the ranks of the leav
ing Canadian uoets. The Acadian bal
lads were recently reprinted in pamph
let form. When Stewart’s Quarter”/ 

established in St. John by George 
Hannay became one ot its 

contributors, supplying 
in îiie

A fresh reason
for choosing

NEW YORK, Jan. 12,—Amicable set
tlement of the differences over the 

question between the eastern
::wage

railroads and their employes is pre
saged in today’s announcement that 
the railroad officials have agreed to 
meet representatives of

Butter-Nutfor under Overboots or Rubbers. Felt all over with leather foxing, or felt 
all over w іth only leather tip.

LEATHER SOLES and HEELS, with heavy FELT INSOLE.
“ LACED or ELASTIC BIDEv

ericton.

their train
men! the latter part of next week for 

dwell on the sufferings of those many ; a discussion of the demands, 
families living In the wretched tene- The conference ,lt is stated, will not—• ,rr,"4: s»Yet to this misery I vWuaUy wlth itg respective employes.

From the best of Information It Is 
regard with a certain stolid In- і considered probable that a compromise

' ! satisfactory to the trainmen will be 
reached. The Indicated action of the 
railroads is now such that the train- 

belle ve that most if not all their
any

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Jan. 12,—Gen
eral Rufus N. Rhodes, president and 
editor of the Birmingham News and a 
director of the Associated Press, died 
today at his home here. Death was 
caused by •Bright’s disease.

not be inclined to was
Stewart, Dr. 
best known 
sketches and stories writtenPrices: $1.50,175, 2.00, 2.25 and 3.00: DEATHS

even In St. John, OVERBOOTS WITHOUT BUCKLES or WITH ONE, TWO or THREE 
BUCKLES.

GOODS

dARROLL—In this city, On the 11th 
inst., John S. Carroll, in the 55th year 
of Ills age, leaving 3 sons and i 

Richmond Vir-

‘tclosed. One •our eyes should not be PITTSBURG, Jan. 11.—Tom Long
boat, the fleet-footed Indian, and Percy 
Smallwood, the Welshman, who holds 
the world’s middle distance champion
ship title, have been matched, it was 
announced today, to race the twelve 
miles distance here in the exposition 
rink on Jan. 26th.

D. BC YANER, 
Scientific

may
difference the wretchedness of grown 
men and women during these biting 
winter days, but the suffering of chll-

THAT WEAR SATISFACTORILY. daughter to mourn, 
glnia papers please copy.

Notice of funeral later.
Funeral on Thursday morning at 7.45 

o’clock, from the residence of Mrs. 
D. Dwyer, Milford; Friends are in
vited to attend.

Optician,
38 Cook Street.

Close 6 p.m. Sat. 9 p. ш.

*men
demands will be granted. In 
event, a serious clash over file was/e 
question is today considered a remote 
contingency.

'
dren is another matter altogether. 
Helpless little ones, who have a right 
to the best than can be provided for 
them, are crouching over smoky stores.

Foot Furnisher. 
519-521 Main St.PERCY J. STEEL,

II
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STEAMER WRECKED; I GREAT PROSPERITY 
CREW MAY BE LOST ON THE PRAIRIES

BIG FIGHT AFTER 
USERAIS HAVE WON

Wo have just received another 
shipment of

SCOLLOP
DISHES 4

etc, with silver frames and, 
earthen fireproof liningsThen Will Come the Contest German Steamer Sinks British

Vessel at Anchor
Western Canada Had Success 

ful Year—Statistics 
Give Proof

for Reduction of the 
Peers’ Powers W. H. HAYWARD CO. Ltd,

» 86, 87, E8, 91, 93 PRINCESS STREET
. Fatal Exp'osloa la Collier Shaft—базоііа e 

Eclosion—Веіілз charge False— 
Graeite Cutlers Tired Loafing.

1:
of her sister, Mary McLaren—Robert— 
came in for the pension; Robinson b ~ 
ing still entitled to the other of th® 
annuity*

An order was granted.

PENSION ROMANCESuccessful Agr culture and Efficient Trans
position Service Were Responsible 

for Huge Increases.

A'l Depends on the Size of . 
King Disinclined, R is Said, to 

Meet Asgniih's Demands.
Г

*

London Cabby Gets Fifty Pounds Annuity 
Granted by K ng Charles II.

LONDON, Jan. 11.— An unknown 
steamer has been wrecked between 
Sheep Island and the mainland, oft 
Antrim, northeast coast of Ireland. 
The vessel" struck In a snowstorm. 
The fate of the crew Is not known.

GRIMSBY, England, Jan. 11.—The 
British steamer Hadrian, a thousand- 
ton vessel, while lying at anchor m 
this harbor today was run Into and 
sunk by the German steamer Mecklen 
berg. One man was drowned. There 
were no other casualties.

WILKESBARRiE, Pa. Jan. 11,—Four 
men and a boy were killed and six 
other men badly burned by an explo
sion of gas In the new shaft of the 
Nottingham colliery of thé Lehigh and 
Wilkes barre Coal Company at Ply
mouth today.

- ATLANTA, Ga., Jan. 11,—Fire caused 
by an explosion of a mixture of paint 
and gasoline in the storehouse of the 
Georgia Railway and Electric Com
pany this afternoon, caused the death 
of one man and seriously injured an
other. The loss on the building is es
timated at $76,000.

- NEW YORK, N. Y., Jan. 11,—Captain 
E. Baumelster, In command of the 
Hamburg-American steamship Ham
burg, which conveyed former Presi
dent Roosevelt from these shores last 
year on his quest for big game, was 
found dead in his room at a Broadway 
hotel today. He had been ill at the

-Ju>tel since last Tuesday.
K NEW ORLEANS, La., Jan. 11,—That 
"Hffle Sellsberry and Harry Corcoran 
“had nothing to do with poisoning Wil
liam H. Helman is the belief of the 
New Orleans police. Helman died In 
Terre Haute, Ind., yesterday, leaving 
a written statement In which he charg
ed Miss Sellsberry with poisoning him 
by putting something In hie coffee In 
Chicago. Corcoran and Miss Sellsber
ry were arrested today when they ar
rived from Chicago.

FALL RIVER, Mass., Jan. 11—Charg
ed with robbing the United States 
mails, Edward Gromshaw, a car re
pairer, was arrested here today. It is 
said thousands of letters were found 
in his home. He will be taken to Bos
ton tomorrow for trial.

BARRE, Vt, Jan. 11,—Without con
nection with the general situation, 
about 1,500 granite cutters of this city 
adopted resolutions today favoring the 
resumption of work in the sheds of 
this city. The text of the resolutions, 
wlAch were adopted at two mass meet
ings, Is not known. Both the cutters 
and manufacturers have made over
tures at different times since the ori
ginal lockout (by the latter, but no 
progress has been made towards 
tlement. It is now two months since 
work was stopped.

MORE COMPLICATIONS IN 
CHINESE IMMIGRATION

WINNIPEG, Jan. II—A host of sta
tistics from every part of western 
Canada conveys the absolute assur
ance that the country experienced 
the greatest prosperity In its history 
during 1909. In all spheres of busi
ness activity there was a maximum of 
progress and development. It was 
decidedly the growing time on the 
prairies, and it would be difficult to 
determine the "particular form in 
which the tendency to move forward 
showed ittself most plaintly. Immigra
tion, agriculture and railway con
struction, the essential elements in 
western growth, were conspicuous 
features in the year’s programme, 
and the effects of rapid progress in 
those departments were to be seen, 
in many ways. The parties welcomed 
and absorbed more than 90,000 men, 
women and children from the western 
States, and nearly as many more 
came from the United Kingdom. These 
people came because they knew that 
they could find here a comfortable 
home and a, good ipportunity to work 
for a living. Most of them settled on 
farms in one or other of the three 
Provinces, and proceeded to devote 
their energy and capital to increasing 
the output from the soil. Agriculture 
prospered as never before, and It is 
perhaps In this branch of commercial 
activity that the most satisfactory re
sults were obtained.

THE STRONGEST ENCOURAGE
MENT.

As farming is bound to be file main
stay of the western country for many 
years to come, a good season on the 
land brings with it the strongest en
couragement to toil and sacrifice. Any 
man who depended upon the soil for 
his earnings during the past twelve 
months was well paid for the time 
and labor he spent in his tasks. The 
spreading out of the big railway sys
tems was by no means the least of 
the developments. The results which 
are to flow from the building of 1,050 
miles of new lines cannot be gauged 
now, because these branches have 
scarcely reached the stage where they 
can be operated to the best advantage. 
But they indicate clearly what is to 
come. Population will flock in to 
take up the land opened by them, 
and It wll| not be lpng before they 
shell play Important parts in the 
transportation field.

INDIRECT RESULTS OF PROSPER
ITY.

There are so many indirect results 
of prosperity in the west that it would 
not be feasible to enumerate them all, 
nor would it be safe to attempt an 
analysis of even the most important, 
at least in a communication of this 
kind. The whole realm of business 
statistics is represented in the figures 
which are now available, and which 
go to demonstrate how rapid has been 
the progress of ' the prairie Provinces 
in the year which has just closed. 
Railway earnings give a good idea of 
the prevailing state of affairs, and in 
this connection it is only necessary to 
point to the record of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. Its receipts from 
car earnings alone were more than 
$80,000,000, and established a new re
cord. By far the larger part of this 
vast sum was accumulated in the west, 
and more than half of it came from 
the three prairie Provinces. Customs 
collections, homestead entries, post- 
office revenues, building permits, muni
cipal revenues, bank clearings — all 
these and many more departments of 
activity tell the same story. They 
prove beyond the shadow of a doubt 
that 1909 was the ‘greatest ever," and 
they give the best possible foundation 
for an optimistic outlook on the year 
which is to come.

NEW YORK, Jan. 11,—That the 
real constitutional issue will be fought 
out after the general elections In Great 
Britain, and that the only question to 
be settled at those elections is the 
strength of the force with which the 
reforming party will be equipped to go 
to the battle, Is the opinion of several 
American correspondents cabling from 
the scene of struggle today. Opinion In 
London Is represented as being so thor- 
-oughly satisfied that the Liberals will 
go back to power with some sort of a 
majority at the worst, that Interest 
has shifter to the question of the 
means to be taken_ to carry out Mr, 
Asquith’s dictom that no Liberal gov
ernment will again accept office „with
out an assurance of immunity from the 
massacres of Its measures by the 
peers.

LONDON, Jan. 11—The romantic 
story of the two years’ search for the 
heir to à perpetual annuity granted by 
Charles II. in grateful recollection of 
aid in honor of- defeat to "honest Rich
ard Pendrell’’ and his descendants, 
came before Mr. Justice Swlnfen Eady 
In the Chancery Division upon an ap • 
plication on behalf df Robert McLaran, 
a cabman, a descendant of the forme- 
Richard Pendrelf, who assisted the 
monarch In his escape from the armies 
of the Commonwealth under Cromwell 
after the battle of Worcester in Sep • 
tember, 1651, and In hiding him until 
he made good his escape to France.

A pension was granted by Charles 
II. in 1675. The money consisted of 
certain rents which were granted to 
Sir Walter Worttesey, Bart., Richard 
Cengrave, and John Giffard, in trust, 
to pay certain pensions, and among 
them was one of £100 per annum for 
the use and benefit of Mary Pendrell, 
relict of Richard Pendrill, for her life, 
and from and after her decease for the 
use and benefit of the heirs of the bodv 
of the said Richard Pendrell. That 
pension came down to two sisters, one 
of whom was Winifred Wlthington'and 
the other Mary McLaren, they being 
the then heirs of the body of Richard 
Pendrell.

Winifred Wlthington died, leaving 
James Wlthington, her son.who became 
entitled to the pension. The present 
trustee is still a Giffard, and he has 
the rents of certain lands, from which 
he had paid the pension until quite re
cently.

Mary McLaren also- died .leaving her 
son Robert, the present applicant. 
Each became entitled to £50 a year, 
and both went through the process of 
barring their entails and conveyln,.: 
the whole of the pensions to George 
Robinson. He had been in receipt uf 
the pensions up to 1900.

Tfte question arose whether the pen
sions could be barred, as being grants 
for services rendered to the crown, 
and the case came before Mr. Justice 
Farwell, who held that each owner of 
the pension could bar It during his life 
time, but could not bar his Issue.

The half-sister of James Wlthington 
came forward and stated that James 
Was found drowned in 1874. Evidence 
was also obtained which disposed vf 
the entire issue of Winifred Wlthing
ton, and now, argued counsel, the child

WASHINGTON, Jan. 11,—Another 
phase of the controversy over the in
spection of Chinese at northern border 
ports has been opened by the action 
on the part of Commissioner cf Im
migration Keefe, who in a ie.ter pust 
written says:

"Under the terms of the letter sent 
out by this department December 3rd, 
last, the ports of Richford.i Vt., Malone, 
N. Y., and Portal, N. D., will he closed 
February 1, 3910 in view of which or
der it will be necessary that all Chi
nese arriving subsequent to the said 
date by boats and trains of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company lines, 
shall be presented for examination at 
some one of the other ports of entry 
for Chinese, which include Seattle and 
Boston.”

The action thus taken is in direct 
contradiction to earlier statements of 
the department of commerce and labor, 
in which the bureau of Immigration :s 
situated.

І

KING EDWARD’S FEELINGS.

The World correspondent, lft a special 
cable, says that King Edyeard "has 
made up his mind that unless the Lib
erals secure k clear majority ef a 
hundred over the Tory, Labor and 
Irish vote combined,, fie will refuse to 
assent to the creation of a sufficient 
number of new peers to eompel tiy> 
House of Lords to accept not only the 
budget, but also an act limiting their 
veto, so that they must pass any mea
sure sent up twice by any 
government.

“The real fight will begin after the 
Liberals win," said a former cabinet 
Minister at the Carlton Club. “Those 
who think the king la going to assist 
in undermining the state and his own 
throne by crippling the House of Lords 
will find that they have reckoned 
without their host."

It Is not supposed that the king will 
refuse point blank to give Asquith the 
powers which he demands, but dila
tory tactics can be adopted while a 
strong effort is being made to Insinu
ate some agreement between the two 
parties to save the peers from extinc
tion as a parliamentary força

NEW BLACK SATEEN WAISTS, 75c up 
NEW BLACK SATEEN SKIRTS. 90c up 
LOTS OF CHEAP UNDERWEAR and CORSETS 
25c CASHMERE HOSE. All Sizes

WETMOEE, Garden St
GETS STIFF SENTENCE ,

Liberal

MONCTON, N. B., Jan. 11.— David 
Isner, convicted today of keeping a 
bawdy house on Main street,was given 
a stiff sentence by Magistrate Kay 
this afternoon. He was sentenced to 
three months in jail without the option 
of a fine, and another three months 
with the option of paying fifty dollars. 
Isner, who gave evidence in his own 
behalf, contradicted flatly the evidence 
of the girls who told of immoral con-» 
duct that took place in the house.

I
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Faultless Tailoring'
WE HAVÈ THE BEST "ITHAT IS THE KIND WE GIVE YOU.

EQUIPPED TAILORING DEPARTMENT IN THE CITY AND EMPLOY
ONLY SKILLED WORKMEN.

W. J. HIGGINS (EL CO., 182 UNION ST

A good thing. Rub It In. Bentley’s 
Liniment,WANTED !

ЛУ STANDARD CREAMERY CO.. 159 Main Street,
LIBERALS WON’T BE PACIFIC.

On the other hand, if the Liberals 
return with a clear majority of seven
ty, as Is anticipated, they will be in 
no mood after the present fierce strug
gle to concede anything to the Lords, 
who are fighting to reduce the House 
of Commons t# lmpotency. The king’s 
position has become ’enormously diffi
cult, but he is credited with believing 
that his undoubtedly great personal 
popularity will enable him with safety 
to take a strong line In defense of 
aristocratic privileges.

Great depressions prevail at Tory 
headquarters and In Tory newspaper 
offices owing to adverse reports from 
their special correspondents, who have 
returned f rom investigating party con
ditions In the provinces.

It is admitted that In the first day’s 
polls (next Saturday), the urban con
stituencies will show big Tory gains, 
especially in London, where they Ex
pect to virtually sweep the Liberals 
"off the map.” The Tories place great 
reliance on the moral effect of these 
gains on the succeeding polls elsewhere 
out there Is no doubt that on the whole 
they expect defeat, and are hoping 
only that the Liberal majority may he 
so small as to leave them helpless to 
do anything effective.

A. J. Balfour, who had previously 
fought shy of scaremongerlng, this 
week Joined the anti-German panic- 
makers, and this Is taken to indicate 
that he believes that his party is at 
a desperate pass.

HAS BRIEF AWAKENING FROM 
102 DAYS’ SLEEP.

“Ideal Existence,” Says Pittsburg 
Woman, Then She Relapses.

500 Daily Milk and Cream Customers to use _
Cnam, delivered in bottles any time between 4.30 a- m- and • p. m. 

Call ir ’Phone rjoi
♦-

PITTSBURG, Jan. 11—After 10» 
days of unconsciousness without the . 
physician being able to diagnose her 
case, Mrs. Kate Mendelsohn, who had 
been slowing sleeping her life away, 
awoke today. She ’ declared that dur
ing her long sleep life had been one 
continual dream of pleasantries, and 
that the existence was ideal. She has 
been kept alive by artificial methods 
by physicians at the Passavant Hospi
tal. During all of her long sleep Mrs. 
Mendelsohn did not awake or utter a 
word until today.- She then asked for 
her husband and children, and short
ly afterward lapsed again into deep 
slumber.

The remarkable case is attracting 
great attention in medical circles, and 
authorities say that It is one of the 
most peculiar and baffling they haya 
ever been called upon to diagnose. Ap
plications of electric batteries and tho 
power of hypnotists have been em
ployed to arouse Mrs. Mendelsohn, but 
all have failed. She started her long 
sleep on September 27 and was taken 
to the hospital on the 30th,

a set-

Bt. John, N.B., Jan. 7, Ш0 was offered, in spite of the rush dur
ing the season of navigation. They had 
made their plans weeks, or even 
months, before, and they were able 
to do their full duty. The farmers 
and other shippers would have had 
good reason to complain if the rail
ways had done any less; but the fact 
that they did not raise any “kicks" is 
good evidence that they lacked the 
basis for an outcry.

GRAIN BLOCKADE HAS PASSED.

OUR SALE of PANTS In full Swing
If you want to save some money new >» your chance to 

get a pair of Men's Pants at a great reduction. Read our 
prices. AND HEARTBURN GO;

8 :
5?'

Regular Prices 1.60, 1.75, 2.00, 2.25, 2.60, 9.00
3.60, 4.00, 4,50, 6.00, 6.0O.

Sale Prloe*-89o. 1.69.1.29. 1.46. 1.78.1.89. 2.19. 
2.69. 2.94. 3.59. 3.99 and 4.49.
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Ont-of-order Stomachs Feel 
Fine Five Minutes After 

Taking Diapepsin

The old familiar “grain blockade” 
appears to have passed, for the time 
being at any rate, into the limbo of 
forgotten things, and ^here are many 
who hope that it will never come back 
•to life. At the same time, there are 
worse advertisements for a country 
than a grain blockade, and the wailS 
that have gone up from some sections 
of the west in former years are being 
reflected in some of the current im
migration statistics.

I
>

C. Magnusson (2b Co., ЧЇЇлГА > ■

THE CASH CLOTHING STORE. OPEN EVENINGS. PERFECTLY HARMLESS

BENCH HANDS WANTED ! The question as to how long you are 
going to continue a sufferer from Indl 
gestion, Dyspepsia or out-of-order 
gtomach is merely a matter of how 
goon you begin taking Diapepsin.
~ If your stomach is lacking in diges
tive power, why not help the stomach 
to do its work, not with drastic drugs, 
but a re-enforcement of digestive 
agents, such as are naturally at wprk 
in the stomach.

People with weak stomachs should 
take a little Diapepsin occasionally, 
and there will be no more Indigestion, 
no feeling like a lump of lead in the 
stomach, no heartburn, Sour risings, 
Gas on Stomach or Belching of undi
gested food, Headaches, Dizziness or 
Blok Stomach, and besides, what you 
eat will not ferment and poison your 
breath with nauseous odors. All these 
symptoms resulting from a sour, out- 
of-order stomach and dyspepsia are 

. generally relieved five minutes after 
taking a little Diapepsin.

Go to your druggist and get a Бо- 
cent case of Pape's Diapepsin now, 
and .you will always go to the table 
Wltli a hearty appetite, and what you 
eat will taste good, because your 
stomach and Intestines will be clean 
and fresh, and you will know there are 
not going to be any more bad nights 
and miserable days for you. They 
freshen you and make you ’leel like life 
ie worth living.

Two First Class Bench Hands Wanted Immediately 
Apply 86 Erin Street.

A. E. Hamilton, Woodworker

X
SOME FEAR LONG STRUGGLE.

Mr. I. N. Ford cables the Tribune: 
There Is buoyant confidence on toth 
Sides. Shrewd politicians consider the 
result extremely doubtful and decline 
to risk any money upon It.
Trade returns have favored the Lib

erals and the naval scare has. been a 
boomerang for the Unionists' but Mr. 
Balfour has cleverly contrived 11 
transform the constitutional Issue -Into 
a question of having two chambers or 
one. The pressure of the moneyed In
terests, those owning landed proper
ties and brewery shares together with 
the usual Conservative prejudice, is 
tremendous.

Moderate men are frightened and 
the drawn away from the Liberal side. 
A victory for the government will mark 
the beginning of a prolonged struggle 
between the houses, for the ministers 
have announced that they will not оч 
content with the passage of the bud
get, but Intend to have power Joined 
with responsibility or they will have 
neither. The only apparent 
for constitutional use in securing the 
substitution of the suspensive for the 
absolute veto is to create peers, and 
that is clearly Impracticable.

AIDS TO TORYISM.

Revolutionary processes are appre
hended, and the dread of an embitter
ed controversy, together with antipathy 
to Home Rule, Increased the inertia of 
voters and Is helping Toryism. The 
tariff reformers have also converted 
thousands of free traders since 1906.

On the other hand, social reforms 
have attractel the ardent suport of 
organized labor, and despite forty or 
more three-cornered contests, there Is 
close coalition between the two hosts 
of the progressive demcracy.

Without doubt the Unionist 
pects have improved during the last 
fortnight, and the Liberal campaign 
managers are more anxious than they 
Were.

Yet some of the Sanest tariff reform
ers tell me that they will be satisfied 
with a government majority of thirty 
or forty, followed, as they think It 
will be, by the rejection of Home Rule 
by the Lords and another general elec
tion next year.

STRENGTH
Telephone 211 FREE TO MEN

How To Regain It Without 
_ Cost Until Cured

St. George was organized In Frederic
ton. On Friday Mr. Anderton will ad
dress this society at the provincial 
capital. Efforts are to be made to 
organize similar societies in Moncton 

Aemal MiellBg Of St. Biorgl’s Soollly— and Chatham.

MR, ANDERTON IS RE-ELECTED GOOD RAILWAY SERVICE.

Earnings of railways in the west 
are in themselves only the outward 
manifestation of agricultural progress. 
When the farmers suffer reverses the 
story Is told clearly in the statements 
Issued periodically by the transporta
tion companies. No other or better 
proof of a setback is required. In the 
same way a favorable showing in the 
balance sheets of the companies may 
be taken to indicate a satisfactory 
state of affairs in western agriculture. 
The relation of farming to transporta
tion appears to be growing closer 
every year, and the producer is more 
and more dependent upon the railways 
for a good market. Prompt deliveries 
of produce go a long way towards in
suring a profitable return, especially 
for the grain-grower, who is anxious 
to rush his grain through in time to 
take advantage of lake freights. Many 
of the complaints uttered at gather
ings of farmers in the west are based 
on grievances which have 
their business with the railways, and 
If the transportation problems were 
suddenly solved there would be much 
less interest in rural conventions.

LE REASON TO GRUMBLE.

і

&
^ Tt Strentgh of body—strength of mind. 

Who would not possess it if tie could? 
It is nature’s greatest gift—our most 
valuable possession. Without this 
strength, life is a failure, with it 
everything is oosslble. Almost every 
man was made strong, but few have 
been taught how to preserve this 
strength. Many, through ignorance, 
have wasted it recklessly or used it 
up excessively, leaving the body ex
hausted, the nerves shaky, the eyes 
dull, and the mind slow to act. There 
are thousands of these weak, puny, 
broken-down men dragging on from 
day to day who might be as strong 
and vigorous as ever they were If 
they would only turn to the right 
source. Electricity cures these weak
nesses. It gives you back the very 
element you have lost. It puts new 
life into the veins and renews the 

Vigor of youth. For 40 years I have been curing men, and so certain 
am I now of what my method will do that I will give to any man who 
needs it my world-famed Dr. SAN'D EN ELECTRIC BELT AND SUS
PENSORY FREE UNTIL CURED. You pay nothing down, you deposit 
nothing, you risk nothing; but upon reauest I will furnish you with the 
Belt to use, and if it cures, you pay me my price. If you are not cured 
oi satisfied, return the Belt to me ь nd that ends It.

As I am the originator of thisKmc thod of treatment and have made it 
a- great success, there are many ini'tatlons of my Belt; but my great 
knowledge, based on 40‘ years* expei ience, is mine alone. My advice is 
given free with the Belt.

This offer la made especially to men who lack strength and vitality, 
who have drains, losses, іmpotency, varicocele, etc., but I also give my 
Be'.t on the same terms to sufferers from Rheumatism, Lame Back, 
Sciatica, Kidney, Liver and Stomach Troubles.

Write for a Belt today, or if you want to. look into the matter further, 
I have two of the best books ever written on Electricity and its medical, 
usee, which I send free, sealed, by mall.

Clurltab e Work. .4OFFICER KILLS
-Тг. ~NOTED RUSTLERThe regular annual meeting of St. 

George’s Society was held in the Elks’ 
rooms last night. The usual reports 
were presented, and officers for the 
ensuing year were elected. The elec- 
tpin resulted in the choice of the fol
ding officers President, J. C. An
derton; 1st Vice President, J.H. Frink; 
2nd Vice President, W. Z. Earle; 
Treasurer, F. E. Hannlngton; Chap
lain, Rev. E. B. Hooper; Historian, 
Lt. Col. E. T. Sturdee; Secretary, E. 
E. Churchill; Assistant Secretary, W. 
A. Church; members of charitable 
committee, J. H. Frink, G. A. B. Addy, 
G. Sidney Smith.

The reports of the officers showed 
that the society was in a nourishing 
condition. There is a balance In tho 
treasury and during the year the 
permanent funds were added to.

Much time was given to discussion 
of the charitable work of the society. 
President Anderton explained tho 
work of this charitable committee at 
length. The greater amount of the 
work Is done In the winter season. 
This year about one hundred sailois 
and cattlemen have been aided. This 
aid Is given through the Salvation. 
Army, Owing to the small shipments 
of cattle through this port work 
among the cattlemen has been less 
than It ordinarily Is.

The president also reported on the 
work of bringing more closely togeth
er the various societies of St. George 
throughout Canada. Mr. Anderton and 
Col. Sturdee were reappointed a com
mittee to continue this work. It is 
expected that good results will he 
achieved In time.

During the year largely through the 
efforts of Mr. Anderton a Society of

zMOOSEJAW, Saak., Jan. 11—At 31 jr 
Muddy River, sixty miles sout.i a 
mounted policeman came on Dutch 
Henry, outlaw, unexpectedly. LVn-z 
fired killing the constable’s horse an ! 
throwing the rider to the ground 
whence he fired twice, killing Dutch 
Henry at the second shot. The notice 
on both aides of the tine have been 
after this notorious horse rustler for 
several years, but he has so far evaded 
them by continually shifting acror.s 
the line, and being protected by per
sons he had Intimidated, 
federates have been captured and sen
tenced, but so far Dutch Henry, the 
recognized leader, had escaped.

Ad
measure

0-•
BOYS SHOULD HAVE GOOD MAN

NERS AS WEILL AS THE GIRLS.
There Is no reason why a boy should 

not have Just as good maners as a 
girl, provided Ms early disposition has 
not been warped. There are boys—not 
many, to be sure, but enough to make 
the statement good—who are so well- 
bred, quiet, orderly and gentlemanly 
as the most fastidious and partial 
friend of the family could desire.. They 
are thus when lt Is necessary and yet 
on occasions can be the embodiment 
of fun, mischief and bolsterousness; 
but they have been taught that there 
Is a time and place for every «Лі ng.

They have, in fact, been taught just 
what girls are taught; for no one who 
knows a girl thoroughly will deny that 
a number of these youngsters are cart
able of getting up a good-sized war 
dance on very short notice, and with 
most telling effect ; but they know 
when to do tills and when to conduct 
themselves with propriety, and this Is 
precisely what our boys should learn. 
It is so much easier to let a boy go 
his own pace than to train his irre- 
posslble nature, that he is allowed to 
run wild.

arisen from w
Many con-

LITT
The shippers have had little reason 

to grumble during the past year, how
ever, for they have had the advan
tage of a railway service which spelt 
the last word in efficiency, as far as 
the experience of this country has 

But it will be easier to tell it 
During the four months

Expert laundering In all Its branches, 
from a fine lace handkerchief to a bed 
quilt, is done at Ungar’s. Tel. 68.

pros- gone.
in figures, 
of the current crop years, ending with 
December 31, the inspections of all 
grains amounted to 69,748 cars with a 
total of 81,439,570

period In 1908 the total was

The board of management of the 
Seamen's Mission last night at Its re
gular monthly meeting decided to as a 
the churches of the City to aid in a 
campaign for the raising of the debt 
now on the Institute. Each of the prin
cipal churches is to be asked to ap
point five young 'ladles to collect 
money from the men of the congrega
tion. January 26, 27 and »i are to he 
tho days of the campaign. At present 
$1.500 is rwed on the contract price of 
the new Seamen’s Institute and It la 
hoped to clear away this Indebted-

bushels, in the
same
59,816 cars, so that the increase was 
9,932. One reason why the inspections 
were so large was, of course, the 
abundant production In ail parts of 
the west. The railways were offered 
the grain and it was “up to them" to 
haul it. There is another reason: the 
companies were in a position to carry 
out practically all the produce that

■

DR. E. F. iSANDEN,
140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont. 1

Bentley’s the best Liniment for 
Strains, Sprains and Rheumatism.

Office Hours—9 to 6: Saturdays until • P. m.
В
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SNOW SHOES
AND

MOCCASINS
Fop the Happier Club Tramp 

---- On the 19th----

Men’s Snow Shoes 
Women’s Snow Shoes 
Boys’ Snow Shoes 
Girl’s Snow Shoes 
Children’s Snow Shoea 
Moose Moccasins 
Snow Shoe Thongs (patent)

Waterbury& Rising
МШ St.King St. Union St

M C 2 0 3 4

%
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■ LORD MILNER IS TALKIN6 

VERY STRAIGHT PROTECTION
, Itîl

WHY AM I WEAK?”44

f PTJT my business reputation as a ^ like

1 ^тщ<?жіігмinferior tea. Therefore, I don t do it. You
canUkemyword^ndpmveJoryounielfthat

gr. Union Blond lb.will go half as far again a-s \
Ж]| one pound any 30c. lb. tea on the шаг*
J packets-- the k і And it willmake better 

^cônUin co’opSn, tea, too. Make your tea-cup 
that are prove

/ t-

Ж
If you haveThat is the question every weak man puts to himself, 

thought much of your trouble you know that the force which keeps up the 
health and strength ofryour body Is nothing more or less than electricity. All 
the motive power In your body Is born of electricity. That Is what you lack, 
and that force given to your weak organism, as I will give it, will renew 
your strength. You Will be able to enjoÿ life.

point with pride to hundreds of men who com-і to me after having 
failed to get the craved results from drugs and other treatments, men 
broken down, sleepless, short of memory and without the courage and enotfn' 
of strong people. Thesi have come to me almost without hope, discouraged, 
and I can point to these men today, after their having worn my Electric 
Belt, happy, enthused and shouting with gladness In the possession of the 
full vigor of perfect manhood. These men will at any time be glad to tell 
you what I have done for them.

Ll

His Huddersfield Address Reads Like a Speech by Hon. 6.E. 
Foster-Instances to Prove That Foreigners Pay Duty 
and That Revenue ani Protection Can 60 Together.

!? . per

ДГYou will be strong again.

v -if I can
V

money to you. uutthis is only an adver
tisement—the t ЄД
\itself is worth 
[the price, fully.

it.
ft Є

V Ing such direct taxation so long as 
other means existed by which they 
could raise the same amount of re- 

the same regrettable 
raise it without dimin-

shownThe cable despatches have 
that Lord Milner, who made such an 
excellent impression during his tour of 
Canada, Is .taking a prominent part li
the British struggle among the broad
er-minded advocates of Unionist policy. 
In some places Lord Milner has been 

broadly imperialist line,

Port Hood, C. B.
Dear Sir:—Your Belt cured me of rheumatism and sore back a year 

' and a half ago and I have had no reason to put it on again. You know how 
bad I was before I got it; I had such a soreness across my oins and Sid
neys I could not turn in bed without catching hold of something. The llrat 
night I had it on it was a little better, and I u?ed it as directed by you.

I do not state these few lines, as a per- 
I am not built that way.

r venue without
consequences, 
ishing employment, and, in fact, actu
ally increasing it. If they must take 

out of British pockets, 
then by all means let them take it out

oom-

RAILROADSChinese Restaurant,
75 CERMAIN STREET.

hi more moneytaking a very
^st^is^a^men^rely Єироп the of the pockets of those who were 
basis of protection pure and simple. ’ paiatively rich, even though their 
In his eariy campaign speech at Hud- ponents admitted that it was not only 
dersflcld^for'Tnstance, full reports of felt by the rich but by the poor even 
which are to hand, and which was dl- though it stood to reason to °«t ^ 
rected to an almost exclusively wont- whatever pockets they took it there 
ing-efass population, he had not a war so much spendable income to go 
word to say of any effects of tariff between them all. His personal opin 
reform other than those of the purest ion was, for what It was worth, th«£ 
protection. The substance of his speeca the wage earning classes of the com 
was as follows: Jnunlty at present contributed their

IIe commenced by describing the out- fair share to the national expenditure, 
erv against the Lords for rejecting the although he had doubts whether the 

budget as "pumped up indignation," burden falling upon the w-age ear«l g 
which was designed to divert attention classes as a wuole was fairly distribut 
from toe constructive policy of the ed between sets of wage earners or be- 
Unlonist party, but which would fail, tween different localities.
The Liberal manoeuvre, he said, con- Befor.r they, took more money out of 
sisted in trying to divert public atten- British pockets, , or dipped into any 
tion from the constructive policy of *e British potkets, whether they be rich 
Unionist party, which their enemies or poor, Jet them see whether by way 
greatly feared, by raising the bogey of a change they could not get a lltttie 
of an aristocratic conspiracy against contribution to their revenue from the 
the liberties of the people. They were foreigner. He (the foreigner) made free 
not going to waste their breath or use of the great British open market, 
their time by disproving the existence but paid nothing towards the upkeep 
of- a danger in which nobody really of it. When we took our goods to his 
believed. They might be great fools la market he made us pay through the 
the House of Lords—he thought the nose.
rpoe-nt debate hardly proved it—they іці,

not such fools as to think It ров- WHERE FOREIGNERS PAY DUTY, 
the deliberate will of 

the people. "I don’t believe one of
us wishes to,” he said. “I am certain that Import duties always fell entirely 
I don’t myself but even if we did we up the consumers in the importing 
are perfectly aware we couldn’t. There country. But was that the experience 
Is nobody in this country who could of the British manufacturer? Was he 
by any possibility attempt to tyran- always able to add that duty to his 
nise over the mass of the people ex- price and to make the foreign consumer 
cent the House of Commons.” A sin- pay It? Every man of business knew 
gle elective chamber, free when elect- he was not. He could hardly take up 
ed from any kind of effective control, a newspaper In these days without 
might he thought, be a real danger to coming across
popular liberties. It was true .the speech from a British man of business 
thing could not last, but it might do entitled to speak with authority, pro- 
irreparable mischief before it was re- testing against the assertion that It

possible always or even often to 
add a foreign duty to his price, and 

TRADE QUESTION MORE URGENT pointing out that he was constantly
He would not discuss the constitu- «Л^ргояГ the“e^ed 

tlonal question to the neglect o aq- a letter which appeared
other question which, 1” his opinion, recently in a London morning
was more urgent and In which thepeo- QuUe recently
pie were more really Interested-he РВД» from^a ^ wWh
meant the trade question. Were thei concluded that in order to retain his 
going to maintain for *«°ther five hol(J1on the p^nch market he paid the 
years, or for the matter .of that for an- /

ГуєГ  ̂w“ 'Vu^rC0^ thT^anTput 

to decide by their votes next January, cent, he was able to meet it by 
That was a very vital question, a ting down profits. When the duty was 
question which profoundly affected raised to ten per cent, the importer 
the future of the country, its trade. Its could just hold his own, and when it 
strength. Its security ,and its power of was raised to 15 per cent, the whole 
maintaining those great armaments business passed from him to the <*er- 
which were necessary for its defence, man manufacturers themselves. They 
That above all was a workman's ques- saw from those instances that it was 
tion, the greatest and most urgent of possible for the French and Germans 
all workmen’s questions at the present to obtain a contribution to their rev

enue from the British importer; why 
policy of the government did nothing thd|1 was ц impossible to make the 
to alter that handicap, because it did lFrench or German Importer contribute 
nothing to prdmote industry and en- tQ our revenue? Thus the consumer 
courage employment, but because it d;d not necessarily pay the import 
went out of Its way In many respects Dealing with the contention that
to injure both, that they were deter- wh(fn fin import duty was placed on 
mined to challenge it. articles the British consumer was not

only obliged to pay the duty, but 
RICH NOT RESISTING SELFISHLY found the price of similar articles

produced in this country enhanced by 
Anyone who had got the figures at ” whole amount of the duty, he 

his finger’s ends would know that all . the last mentioned letter as
that talk about the poor man’s budget ^ the German manufactur
ai the resistance of the rich to, it on did not raise their prices, because
that account was entirely wide of tho era “ h-.„.ppn themselves 
mark The budget, he maintained, was vompetitio b t down. Why
a bad budget because it taxed poor keen,fn0"fl “ chairman of one of the 
and rich in a clumsy and inequitable was it that the'chairman <* 
way. It operated unfairly as between greatest British b
one rich man and his neighbor, as be- Messrs. Coats and told them
tween one class of poor men and an- it was not their experience that the 
other class. But it was the method »y consumer lnevita.bly pal<* 1 p 
which the budget raised revenue, and duties, but that for over t У ’у 
not, the proportions in which it raised they had had to submit not on у 
it, as between rich and poor, which gradual reduction of turnover but 
was so objectionable. For his own to greatly reduced profits. They saw 
part he should be sorry to see the pro- was not an impossibility to make t 
portions in thd burdens of taxation foreign importer pay an import duty, 
falling upon different classes material- and it did not follow as a matter ot 
ly altered; certainly he would object course that the amount of the import 
very strongly to their being altered to- duty was added to the price of a 
the disadvantage of the poor. home made article. On the contrary,

Of the fourteen millions odd which jt might even result that there was a 
the chancellor of the exchequer set out reduction of price of the home n*ade 
to raise by additional taxation, some tjcle Their Radical friends would 
six millions were to Hfe derived from , ц have to give up, saying that 
the taxation of tobacco and spirits and . - du‘tjeS necessarily increased
additional license duties, which might of living. The facts were too
be regarded as a further taxation of \___. them
beer and spirits. Those six millions strong f0r 1
would fall almost exclusively upon the 
great mass of the people. Would they 
be exposed to a greater charge under He knew
the tariff reform budget ? No, certain- -p0rt duties could not at the same time 
ly they would not. The argument that produce revenue and yet encourage 
tariff reform would be more onerous -home employment. But unfortunately 
to the mass of the people would not tor his friends who cheered that asser- 
bear examination for a minute. Be- tion it was absolutely true that they
tween seven and eight millions was liad both those results,
proposed to be raised by the direct Bord Milner went on to 
taxation of the better-to-do classes of t,]at reasonable, moderate import du- 
the community. "I say it is a libel on. ,ies—and no Tariff Reformer advpcat- 
thls class to assert that‘the tremend- extreme or prohibitive ones—would
ous opposition which the budget ex- . the double effect of raising rev- 
cited. and rightly excited, was due to and of encouraging employment
any selfish resistance on their part to home because goods would no long- 
the amount of that taxation.” Why? ’ ,n tQ the same extent, and
The income tax was raised three times ® . would be more work for the
in three successive years during the ™ ducer, while there would be
Boer war, altogether by fifteen mil- "°m.® JL in internal resources and 
lions a year, and there was not a mur- an naid by the foreigner,
mur. The wealthier classes of the com, revenue P myst wholesome, for
munlty recognized that the charge was but s r щ out of wages which 
necessary, that its distribution was it would be P would never
fair, and there was absolutely no re- but for the import ^es w ould 
sistance, hardly even discussion. “Is it have been earne , would nev-
decent in the face of facts like that to which but V-Zvshouldlook first 
say that it. Is selfish dislike of taxa- er have arisen. Th y ,md then
tion which has caused resistance to a of all to production at ’. B itlgh
much smaller amount of imposition in in all the lands over w themsel-

flag flies. They should shake themsei
ves free from the insane delusion that 
a country grew richer by having from 
outside its borders what it could pe 
fectly well produce for Itself within

This, I think. Is part of the cure.
who does not know what he is talking about. butson for tire huntingBefore starting 

grounds call and have your basket 
filled In Chinese stÿle. Chop Suey and 
all kinds of Chinese dishes served at 
the shortest notice. Meals 25c.

Ham Lee and James Hunter, props. 
Open from 8.30 a.m. to 2 a m.__________

U Yours truly,

T
ROBT. CAMERON.Є,P. O. Box No. 98.

Do you doubt it? If so, any man or woman who will give me reason
able security can have' my Belt with all the necessary attachments suit
able for their case, and

Z
<<>

I’ll Cure You or You Need Not Pay & ф
and -Ity In the country, and If you will write me I will send you 

by people that are probably better known to you.
This appliance has cured In most every town sUMy Electric Belt not only
testimonials, given to me JfOTICE TO MARINERSweakness, but Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago. 

Kidney trouble. Nervousness, Constipation,
M A. McLaughlin, 214 It James St., Montreal, Can.

Sir—Please forward me one of your Books as
cures

Hospital Reef and Schooner Pas
sage bell buoys reported bottom up. 
Will bq uprighted as soon às practi

cable.

Backache,
Indigestion and Stomach Trouble. I have a beautiful 

illustrated book, which I will mail, sealed, to

Dear 
advertised.

NAME
80-page
any address F. REE. This book Is full of lots of good, 

Interesting re ading for men. 
can’t call, send coupon for Free Book.

GEORGE H. FLOOD. 
Agent, Marine & Fisheries Dept. 

11-1-3

ADDRESS...........................................

Office hours—9 a. nr. to 6 p. m.; 
Saturday until 8.39 p. m. White plainly.

Call today. If you Wednesday and

FITZ6ERM.fi ISthat came under the notice of an offi
cial, and vanished during the midnight 
hours. Needless to say the duty on 
this was paid, but it led to further 
enquiry, with the discovery of palpa
ble evidence of fraud.

It is estimated that the customs loss 
in respect to this paper alone is about 
$5,000. "Paper” duty on an average 
will run about 8100 per Week.

The department has had detectives 
on the trail of the minor employes 
suspected. •

Change inSOUND FROM HERE NOTICE TO MARINERS1 were 
slble to thwartMAYOR OF BOSTONHAS A CLOSE CALL He knew their opponents contended The light on the gas and whistling 

buoy South West Ledge, Brier Is
land, is reported out. Will be relight
ed as soon as practicable.

GEORGE H. FLOOD, 
Agent, Marine & Fisheries Dept.

11-1-3

Sydney
TrainWiis Foer-mend Fight — Sorrow 

Second—Hibbard Badly 
Worsted.

BarbooHoo Nearly Goes to the Bottom— 
Boatswain Carried Away. ServiceIt was thesurplus products to sell, 

countries whose first thought had 
been for the development and protec
tion of thqir own domestic industries 
which were the countries that were 

challenging and would soon be

Word was received here Yesterday to 
the effect that the Barkentine Han
cock which left this port about a week 
or ten days ago, met with a serious 
disaster on her voyage to New York, 
and was forced to put into Boston 
Harbor, leaking so much that she 
would have foundered had she been 
at sea much longer. The Hancock 
was loaded with laths here, and a lit
tle oyer a week ago set out for New 
York. As she was sailing off Boston 
the barkentine had the misfortune to 
collide with an 
which resulted disastrously to 
sailing vessel.
sent to the bottom by reason of the 
collision and the boatswain of the bar
kentine, thinking his ship was sinking 
jumped on the steamer at the time of 
the crash and was carried away on 

< that vessel. The barkentine, badly 
disabled, .then put into Boston harbor 
with as much rapidity, as possible. 
When she arrived In port the barken
tine was leaking aif a rate of three in
ches an hour and with all head gear 
gone.
і The Hancock is a pretty old craft, 

and Is owned by Homan and Pudding- 
ton of New York. George Finley is 
captain.

some letter or some

To Be
DYSPEPTIC 

Is To Be 
MISERABLE.

On and afterBOSTON, Mass., Jan. 11,—Boston to
day, in the first partyless election held 
under her new charter, elected firmer 
Mayor John F. Fitzgerald to fill again 
the Mayor’s chair for a four-year term, 
giving him 47,061 votes and a plurality 
of 1321 over his nearest opponent, 
James J. Storrow, banker, and former 
chairman of the School Board, 
most remarkable feature of the ; elec
tion to many was the vote of 1783 given 
the present Mayor, George A. Hibbard, 
who was elected two years ago on a 
" reform ’’ ticket over Fitzgerald. The 
fourth mayoralty aspirant, Nathaniel 
H. Taylor, found only 625 supporters.

The campaign, remarkable in many 
ways, was easily -Boston’s greatest. A 
record total vote, 95,125, more than 84 
per cent, of the total registration, was 
cast.

medied. was

January 16, 1910now
more than challenging our supremacy 
in the markets of the world. They 
should not be deluded by the idle fear 
that reasonable import duties 
going to be injurious to commerce and 
shipping. Had they been injurious to 
those of Germany? The tendency of 
such duties was merely to alter the 
character of imports, to increase the 
proportion of highly manufactured 
goods, and to diminish the proportion
of highly manufactured goods. Those W] Л'І«((ГЛШ
reasonable duties tended to increase ГИ5>Т WiafigW»» 
the imports of those goods which, 
when Imported, gave the greatest 
amount of employment." It was one of 
the great otyects of the Tariff Re
former to increase profitable home em
ployment, and the other great object 

to strengthen their hold on the 
markets of the Empire, to find an in
creasing outlet for our surplus pro
ducts under the British flag. "Is it 
nothing to us that in their fierce and
growing competition we are still in a homestead a quarter-section of
position of having a preference in ауа11аЬ1е Dominion land in Manitoba, 
some of the greatest and most expand- Saekatchewan or Alberta. The appli- 
ing markets in the world, the markets must appear in person at (he
with the greatest future? Let us look Uominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
to It that we maintain and, if possible, Agency f0r the district. Entry by 
increase that preference while there is xy may be made at any agency, on 
yet time.” That is a truly national certaili conditions, by father, mother, 
policy, and though it can only be 50П> daughter, brother or sister of In- 
started by a party victory, it requires tending homesteader, 
nothing but a fair trial to rally to its Duties—Six months’ residence upon
permanent support, and one party and cultivation of the land in each of 
onlv but the great majority of the three years. A homesteader may live

within nine miles of ills homestead on 
nation. o£ at least 80 acres solely ота-

him or by bis

a

Trains Nos. 17 and 18 
will be discontinued «» 

between

were

The

Dyspepsia is the prevailing malady ol 
civilized life. It is largely due to gross 
errors in diet, over-eating, too free indul
gence in stimulants and over-taxing the 
stomach with indigestible food, eating too 
rapidly without chewing the food suffi
ciently, indulging in hot biscuits, pastry, 
pickles, confectionery, etc. -

Burdock Blood Bitters has an establish
ed reputation, extending over thirty:four 
years, as a positive cure for dyspepsia in 
all its forms, and from all diseases arising 
from it.

unknown steamer, 
the

The boat was nearly

I

—AND—

The Sydneys
PETROSINO’S WIDOW .

TO 6ET $3,000 A YEAR
Mrs. Herman 

-4- Dickenson, Benton,
4- Can Eat 4- N.B., writes: “I have 
-*- Anything 4- used Burdock Blood 
-4- Hew. 4- Bitters and find that 
A- 4- few medicines can

+ give such relief in
dyspepsia and sto

mach troubles. I was troubled for a 
number of years with dyspepsia and could 
get no relief until-I tried Burdock Blood 
Bitters. I took three bottles and became 
cured and I can now eat anything without 

WINNIPEG, Jan. 11—In an extra jt hurt;ng me. I will highly recommend 
edition on Saturday night an evening tQ aj[ wbo are troubled with stomach 
paper published an article making trouble.” 
statements in respect to alleged cus
toms frauds here and in other parts 
of Manitoba. The paper said in part:

The customs department is now en
gaged in unearthing thefts from the 
customs posts in Manitoba, and full 
ti< Lai is. when officially handed out, 
promise to be somewhat sensational.

Theatrical complies from New York 
end other American cities bring into 

1 «Manitoba immense quantities of 
“paper,” that is, bill posters, window 
cards, etc. It transpires that .with 
few exceptions, no return has been 
tnade for probably $5,000 or $6,000 duty, 
supposedly collected on this stuff en
tering Manitoba. The duty on this 
class of imports is not paid by thea- room 
trical managers resident in Winnipeg, 
but by agents of companies, and it will The annual meeting of the Congrega- 
be seen that the customs department tlonal Church will be held at 8 p.m. 
has a big task on hand in getting at this evening, 
the bottom of the shortage. These Ladies Aid Society of the«church held 
travelling agents are now scattered its annual meeting at 43 SeweH Street, 
over the face of the continent, and it the residence of
will be difffcultr to get their testimony. The treasurer’s report showed that 3127 

The books show that there has I had been raised during the year, 
scarcely been a collection at the eus- і fleers were elected.
toms office on these posters for about lows:—President, Mrs. John Wade, 
a year and some of the higher officials vice-presidents, Mrs. C. H. FlewelUn^, 
in Manitoba dropped -on to the scheme Mrs. H. S. Bridges, Mrs, C. E. Mac- 
of defrauding the customs through the Michael; secretary Mrs H. P. Kerr, 
disappearance of a "bundle of paper” | treasurer. Mrs. H. W. Cole.

Synopsis of Canadian North 
west Land Regulations,

was
+

Any person who is the sole head of a 
male over 18 years old,

time. It was because the financialNEW YORK, Jan. 11—The widow of 
Lieutenant Joseph Petrosino. of the 
New York detective bureau, who was 
assassinated in Palermo, Sicily, will 
receive In all $3,000 a year from the 
City of New York as pension money, 
if a resolution passed by the Board 
of Aldermen today is ratified by the 

The board voted her $2,000 a 
to be added to the $1,000 which

ALLEGED CUSTOM FRAUDS.

Winnipeg Paper Says Government Is 
Being Defrauded.

I

mayor, 
year
she receives annually from the Police 
Pension Fund.

Ignacio
Giuseppe Morcllo, who were arrested 
yesterday as the leaders of a coun
terfeiting gang, are being put througn 
the third degree by the police on the 
theory that they engineered the plot 
which resulted in Petrosino’s assassina 
tion.

For sale by All dealers. 
Manufactured only by The T. Milbum 

Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.■ Lupo, ’ “The Wolf,” and
a larm
ed and occupied HV 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
s< cd standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hi;» homestead. Price 

Duties—Must reside six

St.The first regular meeting of 
Luke's junior branch of the Anglican 
Young People's Association was held 
last evening in St. Luke’s Schoolroom.

president, Mr. W. J. Howes, was 
In the chair. After the business was 
transacted, the Rev. L. M. Duval, mis- 

furlough from West Africa, 
address on his work in that

was CHURCH OF ENGLAND
SYNOD BOARD MEETSThe

I (3.0C per acre, 
months in each of six years Horn date 
cf homestead entry (including the 
time required to earn homestead pa
tent) and cultivate *fty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
$3 00 per acre. Duties—Must reside
six months in each of three years, cul- 

and erect a house

sionary on
gave an ,
country, .and aroused interest in the 
Yoruba people. On next Tuesday there 
will be a musical evening in the choral 

of the church.

In the Tabernacle Baptist Church 
last evening an enjoyable supper was 

The supper was served -t six The Churcn of England Synod quar
terly Boards commenced their sessions 
here yesterd.iy afternoon in Church of 
England Institute with a meeting of 
the Board of Finance at 3.30. At this 

encouraging financial reports 
The Home Mission 

hand of $1100,

held.
o’clock and at the conclusion a mass 
meeting which was attended by a 
large number of persons was held. 
The pastor of the Church, Rev. Mr. 
Mllberry, presided at the meeting, and 
a most enjoyable programme was car
ried out consisting of solos, both vocal 
and instrumental, as well as several 

Andrew H. Pat-

meeting
received.were

Fund has a balance on 
but there is a slight shortage in the 
Church as regards the Canadian and 
iFcielgn Mission Fund.

The Committee on
organised at four o’clock, yes- 

Rev. W. H.

Yesterday afternoon the
tivate fifty acres 
worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY, 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior, 

g.—Unauthorized publication of 
advertisement will r.ol be paid

excellent addresses, 
terson, James Belyea, and Miss Pat
terson, and the members of the church 
choir took part in the musical pro
gramme, and addresses were made by 
Rev. Mr. Mllberry, Rev. A. B. Cohoe.

The affair was

Lord’s Day Obit Of-
servance
terday afternoon, with

deputy chairman, and Rev. 
Stewart as secretary. A

this
for.

They are as foi-І
Sampson,
ger-eral Btalk on the Lord’s Day Ob- 

took place, but no resolutions 
no 'definite action

Silent Salesmanand E. C. Weyman. 
most successful. st rvance

were passed and
The Lord’s Day was co:*:ider-

BENEFITS BOTH WAYS. Order now from

A E. HAMILTON, Woodworkertaken.
ed fairly well observed.

The Committee on Religious Instruc
tion in Public Schools was to have con
vened at eight o'clock last evening, hut 

to the fact that many members 
the Sunday

he would be told that im-

and avoid spring rush
Phone 211

Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy

86 Erin St
owing 
were in
School Association annua! meeting, 
there was no quorum, and the meeting ЇІМ postponed. It Will be held later 

on in the week.

CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERSattendance at
Assessment System, Fraternal Insur-

IICHT OF HE5T1.1 JJ CITY COU.Vi

contend

COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470—Orange 
Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday IB 
month.

СОЦКТ UNION
Orange Hall, Germain street, 4tB 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, No. 567—Union 
Hall, Main street,, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON, No. 733 — Orange 
Hall, Simonds street, third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 752—Tern- 
Hall, Market Building, 1«,

annual meeting of Germain St.
held last evening

The
Baptist Church -vas 
in the phurch schoolroom. The church 
affairs, financial as well as otherwise, 
were reported to be in a satisfactory 
condition. The question of selecting a- 
pastor to succeed Rev. W. W. McMas-

definite

JACK, No. 54»—

WILL CURE but nodiscussed,tor was
choice was made The officers were re-

Г elected.

Your Cold. Try ItI perance 
Wednesday.

Offices of the order,
PALMERS’ CHAMBERS, 

64 Princess Street,

Every Woman
le iatereaujtl and ehould know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

I Tho new Vaginal fyrlnge.
1 Beet—Meet convert-.

lent. It cleanses 
CSUUltly.

I
$

the present case?.

The uniform success that has attended the use of this remedy in 
colds has made it one of the most popular medicines in use. It can always be 
depended upon to effect a quick cure and is pleasant to take.

It contains no opium or other narcotic, and may be given as confidently to a 
as to an adult. Price 25 cents. Large size 50 cents.

R. W. WIGMORE, 
District Depu,y.WOULD CHECK ENTÉRP'ÏUSE.

They did not object to th* direct tax
ation of the rich, it was necessary and 
Inevitable. What they did contend was them.

ГГЛГ s Г P- ' ?.r total
ГМ^Га/^-Ь Хоу- і ponal production from their ouy-

ment they were nofjustified In tncreas- ing more because шеу n«i •

i
D. B. KENNEDY,

District Organizer.
profitable increase in %

STAR WANT ADS.
BRING RESULT»

re-

8 child
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Important Change in Service

WEST OF MONTREAL
Train No. 1 After Dec. 3ist will 

between W innipeg andrun 
Calgary only.
Train No. 2 Ufill leave Vancou- 

due Montrealver Dec.- 31st, . _ .
Jan, 4th. Tliereafter this Train 
will run between Calgary and 
Winnipeg only until about 
March 1st.

I. D. P. A, O. P. B , et John, H.B
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A RECOUNT ASKED 1*
THE BOSTON ELECTION

Mis-Mated Toilet iSet I

trStock-Taklng Sale. ■ ■

Bargains at Prices from 
$150 to $3,;#№*

---------------------------Igf*
O. H, WARWICK3EO., LTD.

78 TO 82 K1

Storroi Balievos, Corrected Rituros Will 
Pit Him In the tad—The Mayor 

Ginn Great Power.

*

:

і

! »;■
BOSTON, Pan. 12,—Although former 

Mayor John Fitzgerald is apparent
ly elected chief executive of the city 
for four years under the new* city char
ter by a plurality of 1,415, James J. 
Storrow .the runner-up In the contest, 
proposes to put up a stiff fight for the 
office.

Mr. Storrow's campaign managers say 
that they will Immediately ask for a 
recount. They add that they believe 
that when the several hundred votes 
that were challenged are passed upon 
and what they claim are errors In tab
ulating are corrected, Mr. Storrow will 
cut down his rival’s lead materially 
and possibly may prove to be the win
ner. Storrow’s managers assert that 
their figures show Fitzgerald’s lead to 
be 189 Instead of 1,416,

The new city council will be com
posed of seven citizens' municipal lea
gue candidates and two Fitzgerald 
men. When he takes office Feb. 8 Bos
ton’s new mayor will have placed In 
his hands by the new charter power 
far beyond what any of his predeces
sors ever' wielded. His authority can 
be compared only with the authority 
exercised by the boards that govern 
cities where the commission type of 
government prevails.

-A ■s

j|Diamonds 
I Watches,
I Jewelry, etc

FERGUSON & PAGE,
C lamoiid Importers and Jewelers,

It *1 King Street

4-
, 1

a
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x
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Valencia OrangesTHE TWO ORPHANS.♦
*INVENTOR KILLED BY

FOREMAN OF SHOP
By "Our Own Stock Company" To

night. Good for eating and also maklep 
marmalade. Two dozen for 25c., all

Charles A. Clark's
Tel 803.

-,3

An elaborate revival of that famous 
melodramatic success. The Two Or
phans, will be made by "Our Owft 
Stock Company’ ’at the Opera House 
tonight and tomorrow night. Every 
man, woman and child In the city Is 
familiar with the charming story of 

Louise, the blind girl; Pierre, the crip
ple, the heartless mother Frochard 
and the other well known characters. 
Orchestra and gallery alike will find 
In The Two Orphans all that any 
amusement seeker might wish. Start
ling incidents follow upon each other 
In rapid succession during the entire 
six acts. Mr. Oliver will have a splen
did comedy part as Picard. His abil
ity as a fun maker Is above the ordin
ary, and before he has appeared in 
many plays his popularity Is bound to 
become widespread. The entire com
pany will be seen In The Two Orphans. 
Every particle of scenery used during 
the entire six acts has been prepared 
for this production. Very elaborate

l і18 Charlotte St.
Crowd Tinatined to Lynch the Slayer Got 

Police Landed Hlm le Jail.
court costumes will be worn by the la* 
dies and gentlemen.

Reserved seats for both evening per* 
formances of The Two Orphans are. 
now on sale at the Opera House bojq 
office.AKRON, O., Jan. 12.—John Adams, 45 

years old, an employe of the Oliver 
Sands Company, was shot and killed 
last night at Warwick, a village south 
of this town. In a quarrel with Bert. 
Petty, the foreman of the same con
cern. The quarrel is said to have arisen, 
ever the merits of a machine invented 
by Adams and for a time used under 
Petty’s direction, but later discarded. 
Police rescued Petty from an angry 
crowd which gathered and brought him 
to the jail here. Adams leaves a wi
dow and three children.

Miss Beatrice Black wishes to than)* 
her friends for their kindness in lieu 
recent bereavement, and especially T« 
McAvity and Sons for their generosity.

;i

The department responded to an al
arm from box 142 early this afternoon 
for a slight fire In the Maritime Nail 
Works.

STAR WANT ADR 
BRING RESULTS

l

REASONABLE REQUEST 
TO INTENDS SUICIDES

-—

$45.00 IN CASH PRIZES
Be rile Hotel-keepers Don’t Want Tkilr 

P.ices Uttered Up—Plenty Quiet 
Corners ElMwiiti. 1

St. John School Children 
In Competition

TO WRITE ABOUT THEIR OWN CITY
Under the Direction of the Board of Trade and With 

the Sanction and Co-operation of the 
City School Officials.

THE IDEA IN A NUTSHELL :

BERLIN, Jan. 12—The German un
ion of hotel keepers publishes in the 
union’s organ, The Kitchen and Cel
lar, a seriously worded request that 
all persons contemplating suicide shall 
refrain from carrying out their Inten
tion In the hotels of the union. It Is 
pointed' out that such conduct Is 
equally disagreeable to the hotel keep
ers and their guests. It Is plaintively 
asked If there are not enough quiet 
places for the purpose elsewhere. Sta
tistics show there are twenty suicides 
in Berlin weekly.

I cT. JOHN has the location, the facilities and the 
I « natural advantages to make it twice as big on 
I the map and in the business world. All it needs is 
I the proper introduction. Other cities—some of them not 

•g neatly so favored by nature—are booming < right «merrily. 
Why not OUTS ? Confident that Nineteen-Ten can be 
made St John’s Greatest Year, the Board of Trade is un
dertaking a vigorous campaign in advertising, to show in 
detail and particular what advantages our city possesses, 
what it can do, and how it can do it. One of the plans 
for creating this publicity is through the medium of the 
rising generation, men and women of tomorrow—the 
school-children. Thus will a double purpose be served1: 
an educative campaign of lasting benefit and a quicken
ing of household interest in the city’s business affairs, 

-j To awaken thoughts of expansion and progressiveness in 
a department of civic life so far removed from actual 
business circles would be a work well begun.
THEREFORE, Five Cash Prizes Will be Awarded

by the Board of Trade to Public School Pupils 
who submit the best essays dealing with the follow
ing questions :

NEGRESS IS SLOWLY
BECOMING WHITE

NEW YORK, Jan. 11—The case of 
Lucretla Carpenter, a negress, of Oys
ter Bay, L. I., who is slowly turning 
white, is puzzling physicians. Save for 
some dark blotches on her face, she 
looks' like a Caucasian and her hands 
and arms are as white as those of a 
white woman. Her hair has become | 
straight and the woman says she ex
pects, If she lives five' years longer, to 
lose all the marks of the Ethiopian.

The change In her color began about ;| 
ten years ago.

ILISBON, Jan. 12—The Government !| 
today denied that a conspiracy 
against the life of King Manuel had 
been discovered. The announcement i 
that such a conspiracy hpd been un
covered was made by the police yes- і 
terday. (|) In What Way Hat St John Improved In the 

fast 15 Years?
(2) What Improvements Are Meet Needed at the

Present Time ?
(3) Hew Ban These Improvements be Лооет-И

pliehed ?

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
LOST—A ladlee’ gold bracelet, either 

on Main, Mill, North street to Nickel. 
Finder please leave at Star Office. 

12-1-2

: ■ : 'i ;.n=

%

- -BOY WANTED—Apply PATTERSON ! 
& CO., 107 Germain Street.

LOST—On Saturday, the 8th, between 
King. Germain, Union and F. W. 
Daniel’s, a gold bar pin with a -horse 
shoe of pearle-and a small red setting. 
Finder please leave at Star office 
___________________________________12-1-1
I /WANTED—Thoroughly experienced 
machine men for general work. Per
manent employment. HALEY BROS.

12-1-tf
_BOY WANTED—MАНЇТШЕ PHON - 
OGRAPH CO., 32 DOCK street. 12-1-tf

12-1-tf CONTEST COMMENCES JAN; 11th
Thle I» not a difficult subject, boye and girls ; it fcftmerely 

a series of questions До Which numerous excellant anâàhelpful : 
answers can be given. ;І*Го guesswork or -vagde conclure is 
necessary, the' whole matter being purely one within the'grasp— j 
and certainly within the scope of observing folks, both young ! 
and old. ' 9The Prize List Is as Follows:

#e" F"S?,■”5=E•,*,, 'f fftf.
S5.00 For this Second Best Essay by any Pupil IrfWKd

below that grade
$11.10 For the Beet Essay Prepared by any Pupil In Crade IX

- ' or in advance of that grade.
SS.ee For the Second Best Paper Prepared by Any Pupil in 

Crade IX or in advance of that grade v 
Special Extra Prize of $15.00 for the Best/Paper on 

Jeot Irrespective of the author's school grad

& CO. or Iw

I. or
!

1

I the Sub
ding

Conditions and Directions■

25 .ppr ,q.ent, , allowerUfor* 
position and punctuation. !-vio >1 
teachers must certify: lit coMjtitl- 
agea and.grades.,Sohq«,ls4-ti».a 
will receive the papers 4r5t| then 
the Board of Trade,' -"‘i

E5P" No names must appear ou essays: but ou■іераг'аІеЧІІР'оі 
paper in sealed envelope. Street address and grade number also

LET EVERY CLEVER GIRL MO BOY ЦЕ А ЕООвТЕЙГГ

Papers, must not. be; less ih(.n 
1,000 words 'long' or того 
2,000. Writing must be upon one 
side of the paper only, 
fold. 25 per cént. allowed і or .he 
treatment of the subject g*y n.

Ж c ни
ти n

в Do nots -I

m

2з THE?
I

SAYS WOMEN DRESS TO
SPITE EACH OTHER

SYROD COMMITTEESWhat. Per Cent.. Is Your 
Money Earning?

ELECTED OFFICERS
tort ef Clink UHritiri ir| Committee 

oi SWIM* Mil Tils Monies—Now 
Hfiuf Baiig Rapid) Adopted

Coiragooos Mai Talked on Onto for tfce 
Benefit of і Crowd of Worn 

- Orig ial Ideas.

L *

Invest Your Savings Safely in 
High Grade Bonds

4 TO 6 PER CENT
— Send for our list —

•V-'G A '
The meetings of Synod committees CHICAGO, Jan. 12.—One lone man 

of the Church of England which aom* stood before 200 women yesterday af- 
menced yesterday, are being continued ternoon and .lectured on ""Women'a 
today. Dress.” When he had concluded he

The Board of Church Literature met was besieged with questions and had 
at ten o’clock this morning and es an answer for each. The lecturer was 
this was the first meeting since the Prof. William I. Thomas of the Uhi- 
Synod met In November last, officers versity of Chicago, and his audience 
for the coming year were elected. The wa* composed of the members of the 
Bishop is the permanent chairman and University Guild, an exclusive Evane- 
tihe officers elected were: Rev. W. H. ton organization of which Mrs. James 
Sampson, deputy chairman; Rev. j. Patten io president.
W. B. Stewart, secretary, and J. Roy "Do V°u think It a just accusation to 
Campbell, treasurer say that women dress only to please

The committee of Management will т*пГ *«■ °"e of ДЬе first questions 
consist of the above mentioned officers PY,U4 a meipper o^^i^f'^dience.
.Ш, C. Б. Ь. ЛМ and IW. О. Г. , 5ті.Як?Д,"

Г “»і-Tу “JSS“«w£
was entirely of a routine nature, chief- e8ted whlch cauae6 a great deal of the 
ly concerning the book depository on extravagance ’’
Germain street which is under the "Bea,ly, don’t you think that women 
management of the committee. spend a great deal more on clothes than

It was reported that the new Cana- they otherwise would merely to please 
dlan Hymnal which luie been author- their husbands?" asked another, 
ized for use In the churches is proving -no, I think very little dressing is 
popular and the sales have been very done fpr the of husbands, it Is
large. While its adoption is optional chiefly for other women,” was the dts- 
Wfth each congregation, almost-all ot eouragtng answer, 
the churches seem to be either using "Why is It that while women’s dress 
the new book or planning to do so. has certainly grown no less attractive 

The committee on Statistics And within the last two centuries, the dress 
State of the Church met at noon. Arch- of men has become more and more 
deacon Newnham, of St. Stephen, was ugly?”
elected chairman and Archdeacon Without a moment’s hesitation the 
Raymond, Of St. John, was selected as reply came: "It’s simply that in a life 
secretary. Where activity counts the most utility

A sub-committee was appointed to in dress and little else is taken into 
secure Information regarding the state consideration. One advantage which 
of the church. The statistics to be se- men’s dress has over that of women 
cured will include tiie number of is that they last longer and do not cost 
communicants, the number of births, 85 much.” 
deaths, marriages and confirmations, 
amount of contributions for -уїдоідов 
objects and all other available* infor
mation about the church for, compari
son with the work of other years.

"Л■l

9

J. M. Robinson <Sk Sons, в*"*™
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 8ti John.

DIO COHEN STEAL BERTIE,
OR BERTIE ABDUCT COHEN?

COMMERCIAL
AMERICAN STOCK TRANSACTIONS 
J. M. Robinson and Son*, Banker*.

Jen. 18. /
'+ -4 tj , ; Tues. Wed.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 
Amalgamated. .. . .. 87% 87% 87%
Am. Car and F..................  70 69% 70
Am. Locomotive............... 68% 58% 59
American Ioe......................
American Sugar.
Atchison................
Am. Smelter».
Anaconda...............
Brooklyn R. T.. .. ... 7»
Balt, and Ohio. ..
N. Y. Central. ..
Cheea. and Ohio...
Ook>. F. and !.. ..
Den. and Rio Gd..
Brie,...........................
■Brie, let pU...............
Coe. da*....................
Gt. North., pfd.. .
Kaq. and Texas.............. 48% 48%
bonis, and Nashville. .156% 156% 
National Lead.
Mackay Cos...................
Northern Pacific. .
Norfolk and Western

(Continued from Page 1.)

He was a loving and faithful hue- 
band until he became a victim of that 
foolish glri, said the wife Tuesday, 
and that she Was going to stick to him 
through his troubles.

She refused to say whether she will 
proceed with the 850,000 suit against 
Mr. Buist and Miss De Janon for the 
alienation of her husband's affections 
for whom she engaged counsel last 
week.

(Mr. Buist has fully forgiven the girl 
for her escapade and will do everything 
in the world to make her happy. While 
he is overjoyed at the finding of his 
granddaughter, he has not permitted 
this to soften his feelings toward 
Cohen. He is bent upon having the 
man prosecuted to the limit of the law, 

87% but 1A this he may not be able to suc
ceed. It la believed here that the girl 
will plead to have Cohen go unpun- 

98 lshed and that the extent of the pun- 
89% lshment to be meted out to Cohen, <f 

any, will depend upon the Influence 
the runaway girl can bring to jiear 
upon her grandfather.

** . Mr. Buist had Henry F. Walton, his
48% counsel, and W. Aliee Burpee, a per

sonal friend, ae his guests at the 
Union League for breakfast, when 

137 asked tor me latest developments the 
135 millionaire said:

”1 am delighted to get back my little 
girl. Mr. Walton it my counsel, and 

З- ns will do the ' talking.”
Mr. Walton said:

- "You can rest assured a charge will 
be made against cbhen and one that 

1wü wiU lle- The question trill be sub- 
33” mltted to the district attorney at a 

conference this afternoon.”
What trill be done with the girl will 

be decided later. Nothing has been 
Heard from the father of the girl since 
she was found. He Is in New York.

CHICAGO, Jan. U—Among the cor
respondence of Roberta pe Janon and 
Cohan, found In the elopers' room*,' was 
the following, written on the face of 
an envelope, no date;
"To my sweetheart papa, from hla 

sweetheart daughter:
"I wish I could have a little talk 

with you tonight as I am feeling ter
ribly sad. but guess we will have to 
wait until tomorrow.

“If it Is a nice day and if papa Is
.......... 118 H2% 112% not ready to take tootsie down about

.- ....103 102% 102% 10.45, I Win try to come down, but If
............. 98% 99% 99% I find that’s Impossible don’t get an

gry. Good-night, dear.”
This letter was evidently a reply to 

one in which the waiter threatened 
suicide:

"I think It is awfully unkind of you 
to say such unkind things about kill
ing yourself. I think 1 am unhappy 
enough now without you trying to 
make me more so, for you know, dear, 
1 love my sweetheart papa and* would 

first always like to have you near me, if it 
were only possible.

"Good-bye until tomorrow morning 
when I will receive a nice tathyly kiss 
from you.”

That Roberta Indulged in , poetry Is 
Indicated by the following found scrib
bled on an envelope:

"Suppose that I’m a girl from Ger
many, the fatherland,

“You understand?
“Suppose that you're a man from 

gay Parse,
"Home of Romance 
"In sunny France,
“But 1. don't know a word of your 

Française.
"But German, too. Is Greek to you 
"Do you think that you can find a 

way to say that you love ms?
“Why certainly; .
"Words are not the only things 
“When you are making love.
"Your eyes are always a'whispering,
“ 'Come by my turtle dove’.
“Every time you take her hand 
“She knows your love is true;
"And llpe are only needed,
"When you steal a kiss or two.
"But be careful not to steal more 

than two
"For it you do you will again hear:

T hate you.’ ”
This exchange related to disparity In 

ages of the "sweethearts:”
Hello, Honey.
"If a man of 26 is too old for you, 

then certainly I don't stand the'^phost 
of a chance.”

The reply, written on the same piece 
of paper:

“A man of 42 Is about the right age 
for a father, so you zee you stand 
more than a ghost of a chance. Your 
daughter."

26% 25 25%
....122% 122% 128% 

.. ..120% 120% 121 

. ...MO 99% 100%

. ... 62% 62% 62% 
79 78%

■ ...117% 117% 117%
.........122% 122% 123
.... 20% 90% 90%

. 47% 47%

. 49% 48%
.... 38% 38% 83%
.... 50% 51% 51
. ...166% 156 157
...138% 188% 188%

4ІЇ

48% -e-
156%/ M i BUTLER TO HEAD 

ШІ1ТЕ0 STEEL & GOAL CO.
... 87% 87%
... 6.. 90

...141% 140%

.............. 98
Pressed Steel Car............... 49% 48%
Pennsylvania..................135% 186%

.166% 166%
............. 112%
.. 43% 43 
. 45% '45
. 86% 84%
.. 49% 49%
..137% 137

90
140% ГГЛП

135И COUNCIL DECIDES TO
00 OR WITH Ш8

Reading..............................
Pso. G. L. and Co...
Rep. I. and Steel.
Rock Island.. ..
Hock I„ pfd..........
U. S. Rubber.. ..
3oo Railway.. ..
Southern Pacific. . ...134% 184% 

153 153%
.... 85%

167
113% Was ІФі Ckosia General Manager— 

Mondial Dnggisl Drowned la 
His Bath-tub.

85
49%

Geaeral Coin t:«i Discuses W.rk Which 
Is te hi UMartakcn Firs’,

St. Paul.........................
Sloes Sheffield.. ..
South. Railway.................82
Toledo Railway and L. 16% 15%
Union Pacific....................... 198% lf«
U. e. steel............. ;........... 87 87%
T* s. Steel, pfd....................123% 123%
Wabash Ry............................. 23% 23%
■Wabash Ry., pfd..................... 54
Sales-

153 MONTREAL. Jan. 12-M. J. Butler, 
Deputy Minister of Railways and Can
als, and chairman of the I. C. R. Com
mission, was today elected second vice 
president and general manager of the 
Dojninion Iron and Steel Company and 
of tbe Dominion Coal Company. Con
current action wee taken by the two 
boards which met here today.

86%
31%

199%
The Common Council in general com

mittee last night adopted the recom
mendation of the Board of Public 
Works to pave with granite blocks a 
portion of Main street. Smythe street. 
Nelson street, Pond street, arid a por
tion of Water street, 
opposition to the recommendation. 
The aldermen Insisted, however, that 
the sewerage, water, and other mains 
beneath the streets which are to he 
paved are to be In first-class condi
tion before the blocks are laid.

On request. City Engineer Murdoch 
explained that the average cost of 
granite block pavement was 23.50 per 
square yard. The pavement on Water 
street had cost 65 per square yard.

Aid. Baxter urged that the 6-Inch 
water main on Water street be re
placed by a 6-lnch main. ^

Aid. Scully asked if the principle 
of a yearly expenditure of 256,000 on 
permanent pavement was to be ad
hered to.

Aid. Baxter was opposed to binding 
succeeding councils to any fixed policy.

Aid. Belyea urged that a guarantee 
be secured from the N. B. Telephone 
Company that the pavement would 
not be torn up for the purpose of re
pairing conduits.

Aid. Baxter moved that before any 
move toward permanent pavement be 
made, the City Engineer make a writ
ten report on all underground condi
tions of the streets that were pro
posed to be paved permanently.

Aid. Potts seconded the motion, 
which was carried.

The proposal to pave thé southern 
half of Main street was considered.

The city engineer reported that ohe 
of the water nsains on Main street 
had been laid in 1857, the other in 1878. 
These mains were in as good con
dition as could be expected.

In reply po the Mayor, the engineer 
Said that one of the mains on Prince 
William street had been- laid in 1836 
and was in as good condition as it 
ever had beeh. No electrolytic affect 
had been noticed In these mains.

The city engineer reported that the- 
water mains on Pond street were 
sound, but that some of the sewers 
were of timber.
It "was decided to pave. Pond street 

with blocks laid In sand.
The council then considered thé рауд- 1 

ment of Smythe street.

64%
J. A. Nicolle, druggist, 66 years old, 

was drowned in his bath today. He 
was preparing fqr a bath and took a" 
fit and fell . in head first and was 
drowned. A year ago he took a fit on 
the street when the temperature was 
18 below -andl hie-dor saved hi# life 
by lying beside him smd keeping him

222,900
324,008

—.» 1URK COTTON MARKET.
Tues. Wed.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

... ..........  15.17 15.07 14.85
............... 16.30 15.18 14.78

. .. .... 16.50 15.78 14.92

.................. 15.51 16.22 14.91
13.82 12.20 12.95
18,00 12.80 12.80 

,. .... .. .. 15.30 
CHICAGO MARKET.

. Tues. Wed.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

12 o’clock. There was no

Jan............
Mar.. .. 
May.. 
July.. ..

I

warm.
rvt
Dec.
japot

•n.

McAllister case go-
: SON AT HAMPTON"r'beat--

May...............
July..................
Sept...............
Corn-

May................
July................
Sept..

wilts—
May..............
Sept................
. Pork—
May.................

HAMPTON, N. B., Jan. 12.—The cir
cuit court resumed Its sittings this 
mcrnlng at ted o’clock, when the case 
of 'McAllister against Thomas W. 
Johnson, conducted on the I. C. R„ was 
resumed. There was a hitch over the 
absence of one of the jurors. Warren 
S. Mason, who went to St. John on 
Tuesday evening and missed the morn
ing train, which would have landed him 
here at eight o’clock. Sheriff Freeze 
located the hotel at which he stayed, 
K'nd found he bed secured a team to 
drive him to Hampton and might be 

"expected at any time. He arrived at, 
eleven o’clock. Meantime his honor 
Judge McLeod heard the legal argu
ment of counsel upon certain point* 
raised in the plea. Mr. Mullln, for 
plaintiff, submitted the sections of the 
Hallways Act, quoting 43, 49 and 50 and 
regulation 36 of the provisions tor 
guidance of railway officials, and 
argued that no officer had the power 
to create a new offense under the crim
inal law, that a provision was male for 
the Imposition of a fine for Infraction 
of the regulations, and that there was 
no provision other than fine for Infrac
tion; Of the regulations, that no power 
undèr the act was given to hand an 
offender over to the police authorities. 
He quoted cases In support ot his con
tention.

Mr. McAlpIne rejoined that the act 
gives power to make regulations, and 
under these discretionary po jv irs were 
given railway officers to act in the in
terest Ot the travelling public.

At this point the jury was called and 
tiite direct examination of the defend
ant was continued. The telegram sent 
by him. to the railway police at St. 
John before arrival at Hampton, noti
fying them that he was sending a 
prisoner by number eight-one train 
who had refused to pay his fare and 
was very abusive, was read. After 
leaving Sussex he talked to McAllister 
and told him he would transfer him to 
No. 81 at Salisbury or take him on to 
Moncton. McAllister objected to going 
to Moncton, saying he had read that 
Magistrate Kay was a hard man, and 
that he would rather go back to St. 
John, where he had friends. Witness 

actuated by kind feelings In his 
efforts to protect the man from pos
sible harm When aroused by witness to 
get his ticket McAllister Was in a 
drunken, sleepy condition and Immedi
ately proceeded to Strike at and abuse 
him, so that that it was absolutely ne
cessary to handcuff him.

On cross-examination by Mr. Mullen 
little fresh evidence was adduced save 
a rehearsal of that taken at the St. 
John police-court In the trial of Me-. 
AlHster In August last, some of the 
latter’s abusive expressions and threat
ening acts now sworn to not being re
membered by witness as then given in 
evidence. He made no enquiry” as- to 
whether there was a jail at Hanrçptpn

■ or a lockup at Sussex.
■ : Çpurt adjourned till two o’clock.

68% 68% 69%
68% 68% 69
68% 68% 66%

47% 47% 48%
41% 41% 41%

...21.87 21.96 22.10
♦

NEW YORK, Jan. 12—The 
prices of stocks showed no changes of 
any significance, small gains and loss
es being mingled In equal propor
tions. The dealings also were light. 
Reading was run up a point while In
ternational Harvester declined • l, and 
’Erie, Wheeling and Lake Erie First 
find Second Preferred and 
Lead large fractions.

NEW YORK, Jan. 12—Cotton fu
tures opened weak. Jan. 15.07; March 
16.18; May 16.35 to 15.21; June 15.20; 
July 15.23; Aug. 14.99 to 14.88; Oct. 
13.10 to 13.16; Dec. 13.90.

Jan. 12—The
wrecked between Sheep Island and 
the mainland off Antrim, northeast 
coast of Ireland, yesterday, proves to 
have been a trawler. The crew were 
saved.

•-•V

National

LONDON, vessel

LIBERALS BEC9M NS
TARIFF REFORMERS

(C Ml tinned from Page One.)
J. M. ROBINSON & SONR

Montreal Morning Sales.

Montreal Bank—7#255, 50@255%.
Coal—165991%, 175@91, 25@90. 
Toledo—100@15%, 26@16.
Toront—2K@127, 150@127%.
Ogllvlee, pfd—1@126.
Rubber—100@99%.
Offilvies—50@139.
Montreal Steel Switch—59®105%. 
Rio—75090.
Crown Reserve—500401, 1,00@402; 409 

@400.
Woods—1600145.
Montreal Street—25@21»%, 20@220. 
Bank of Commerce—50199%, 50200. 
Montreal Power—2000134%, 1110134%, 

110135.
Penmans—25009%, 126059%, 190060. 
Motions Bank—1#@207%, 150207%, 
Black Lake, pfd—4065.
Windsor—10120.
Hoc lielaga—30143%.
Illinois, pfd,—25093%.
Mexican Power Bonds—3,000084%. 
Coal Bonds—3,000098%.
Textile, pfd—10102.
Scotia—50075%, 100075%, 450076, 1050 

76%, 576075%, 330076%, 25076%.
Horn Iron—50071%, 2071. 75071%, 250 

72, 300072%, 150072%, 475072%.
Colored Cotton Bonds—1,0000100. 
Twins—100115%. '
Bell Telephone—140147, 100146. 
Richelieu and Ont—35094%.
Paper—250123.
Shawlnlgan—500101%.
Black Lake—25022%, 100022%, 250

Dom Iron, pfd—600 137.

hope to see at an early date the ques- 
lâyn of the transfer of railways, can- 
xis, mines, minerals and most Import
ant of all, of land, receive the serious 
consideration of parliament.”

The Labor party manifesto signed 
by Ramsay Macdonald, M. P„ says 
tne land and industrial capital must be 
owned by the community. Unionist 
working men, speakers and candidates, 
of whom there are a few are turning 
these facts to great platform uses. 
Ashton Bagley, a workingman candi
date in Leicester, made last night a 
special appeal to 23,000 members of 
the Leicester Co-Operative Society, He 
said: “Are you co-operators of Leices
ter prepared to hand over all your 
chops and warehouses, farms and cap
ital to the community?" (Shouts ot 
“No.". "Are the wholesale co-opera
tive societies prepared to hand over 
their enormous capital, and boot and 
shoe factory in Leicester, the largest 
in the world, to the sockless in the 
streets ?" (Renewed shouts of "No.’’) 
“That," added Bagley, "will never 
happen."

New Reform Club on January 17, 1901, 
includes: "The Prime Minister of Can
ada, Sir W. Laurier, delivered а 
speech the other day in which he said 
Canada was an Independent nation, 
yet these colonies which claimed Inde
pendence were sending troops to 
South Africa to crush the independ
ence of men who had as good a right 
to Independence as they had. Tills ac
tion of the colonies would have been 
regarded as a revolt If It had taken 

Lloyd-George, for all his expletives, place fifteen or twenty years ago. He 
has kept his temper wonderfully well was not sure that it would not have 
throughout the most trying six months been so regarded If It had taken place 
but one thing never fails to make him when the Liberal Government was in 
really angry, namely the resurrection power."
of his speeches during the Boer War. This, says the Standard, is the mln- 
Untonist journals publish columns lster who claims the sympathy of our 
headed ’Lest We Forget.” The last 1 fellow subjects abroad for his policy 
item which Is the following extract ' and seeks a mandate from the people 
from Uoyd-George's speech at the to govern the British Empire.

1.j - n: і

%

SAN JUAN DEL SUR, -Nicaragua; 
Jan. 13.—Rumors reached hero "tod ty 
of a battle at Acoyapa In which the 
government forces were defeated oy 
the Insurgents. No details of the fight- 
in# are obtainable.

22%.
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THINKS 6ERMÀIN ST.
HAS BEEN SUGHTED

THE STAR, ST, JOHNEIGHT
>(V iv.A > )< •

» $

During this month 
1 will sell the bal
ance of. my

Chamois Vests and 
Lung Protectors

at 25 tper cent, discount. A 
genuine bargain, don’t over
look it.

*
f: ' THE WEATHER Rich Men 

Poor Men
Young' Men 

or Old Men

§&ЛІС
?»tot

^1Г" M Customer's Reasonable Wish Is this etora’s Pleasure.
і-j t 

№
-V.'VV V.
Єіік.1

Maritime—Fair and cold.

DYKEMAN’S local news Has deals Will As! fir Sian of Pannaats 
—Only Part of Oil|. Willis 

to Pay Half.

8

The Pelagon Scotch Knit, 
intlet Glove

V--

E
A glove found on King street await^ 

an owner aVther central police station.

Here is an announcement that means comfort 
__ to all Wise Men

This evening members of Division 
No. 1, A. О. H., hold their assembly, 

Hibernians Hall.

f, I The Royal Pharmacy,
47 King Street.

The residents of Gefthain street feel 
that they htLve a grievance in the fact 
that their locality has been entirety 
Overlooked in the provisions whichj 
have been made for laying permanent 
pavements.

They state that it -was their agita
tion for better streets which led the 
aldermen to take up the proposition at 
all and that when some action was 
planned their claims should have re
ceived some attention. It is felt that 
their claims are especially strong, be- 

ot their offer to pay half of the |

fm
fepEEXbyr.
Мщ-.ЩіЬриг store.
Comfortable, soft wool, close .knit 

881 : gloves that" every lady likes

jK'vf^fhêÿ" are a strictly comfortable 
_ win ter glove, have a ві<Іе Ibftg gauntlet 
• both on ladies’ and children’s and they 

come in a. large range of colorings, black 
white, brown, navy. ( gray aj|d .heather.

34c a pair 
65c a pair

pair ofThe police report finding a
child's mitten on OVERCOATS at

HALF, PRICE
eyeglasses and -a 
Main street yesterday.It is one of

1

A cold in the head is very an- g 
noying, and at times hard to B 

You will be immediately I

I Coroner Berryman, wheh seen by 
The Star, said he had investigated the 
death of Dr. Hannay and decided that 
an inquest was wholly unnecessary.

A handsome suit of plain black or 
blue, standard fabric, at 10 per cent, 
off the regular price. The reduction is 
genuine. Visit C. B. Pidgeon at the 

of Main and Bridge streets.

YOU
the ed”

MORAL:—Be wise and feel comfortable ai a 
most moderate cost.cause

cost, an offer which has not been du- | 
plicated by any of the streets which I 

to benefit by the appropriation to j 
be made this year.

A gentleman who was prominent in j 
the movement when it was first taken 
up intimated this morning that dele
gation from the residents of Germain 
street would ask permission to appear 
before the Common Council to ask for 
a grant for their street.

cure.
relieved by using ourt

are CATARRHINE.
An inh'aler with each bottle. 25 
cents at

corner t

C. Б. PidgeonThe ambulance went to Sand Point 
at 10 o’clock this môrning to convey 
a man named Hughes to the hospital. 
Hughes received a bad injury to his 
spine while working aboard the Em- 

of Britain yesterday afternoon.

BARDSLEV'S PHARMACY 9 ■:

ICti Brussels t-treeb. Corner Main and Bridge Streets.
Children’s Size. 
Ladies’ Size.

press

A special meeting of St. Vincent s

BOY FROM THE COUNTRY
o'clock. A full attendance is re-

PULLED THE FIRE ALARM
Big Discount Sale !COMFORT1-v

7.30
quested. Bargains Today

SCRIBBLERS 3c each, WRITING PADS 5c up, BLANK BOOKS 5c up. 
NOTE PAPER 15c to 25c pound, ENVELOPES from 75c per thousand. 
LEDGERS and DAY BOOKS, 25 per cent cash discount. McARTHUR'S 
SPECIAL—ORGANDIE LINEN NOTE, 1 lb. for 25c. 75 ENVELOPES for
25c. You save 25 to 50 per Cent, on the above lines. GENUINE REDUC
TIONS to make room for improvemen ts in store.

A lot of Scotch Knit Tams have 
been placed on sale at 25c each. They 
are suitable for putting over frames.

There will be a meeting of the St. 
John Art Club tomorrow evening. A 
paper will be read by M. G. Paddock 
and John Miles will exhibit his paint
ings.

The regular intercollegiate hockey 
matches may not be played in St. 
John as has been intended. Captain 
Charles Jones of the U. N. B. team is 
making arrangements whereby the 
Fredericton curling rink will be used 
for the games.

Yooag Morris Tells How it Happened— 
Walter Moore Ai-ails Sr.kiog 

a Constable.

5

McARTHUR’S Book Store,co..F. A. DYKEMAN &
69 CHARLOTTE ST.

I
IYQIEA

VF 84 KING STREET.‘ 59There was a brief session in the po
lice court this morning. Kenneth Mor
ris, a boy of 12 years, was charged by , 
Sergeant Kilpatrick with ringing in a j 

minion Fair going on, at present is j (a]ge alarm from box 321 on the cor- , 
I largely of a routine nature. Owing to ner o£ Barker and Somerset - streets■ ; 

the absence of some of the members ! gun(£ay jast at 11.30 o’clock. The boy ;
meetings of the executive are being 

held this week. The secretary is now 
busy drumming up exhibitors.

Tlie work of preparation for the Do- n We Are Offering Some

Unusual Bargains in
White and Grey Cottons

СОРУЯГ&НТ
folks—who would not 

shoes that pinch—will still 
ill-fitting Artificial

*Some 
wear 
tolerate
Plates—that produce far greater 
discomfort—besides .being a dis
advantage to 
ance and a m 

Our Plates fit. They must co-ie 
up to the high standard of ab
solute excellence in comfort and 

. satisfaction to the patient betorè 
• - leaving our hands.

: said that he saw the glass in the box j 
broken and having recently come from | 
the country did not know anything 
about the alarm. He ignorantly pulled 
the hook.

ton vs. Seymour and Whiteneck was A ,acl named' Albert Connell corro- 
■continued in County Court Chambers berated the evidence given by Morris, 
this morning before Judge Forbes. The j chief Kerr was in court and said he j 
case was adjourned at 12.30 and will j did not desire to prosecute in view of j 
be continued tomorrow at eleven a. j the circumstances of the case, 
m. A. A. Wilson and S. B, Bustin ap- The magistrate dismissed Morris ' 
pear for the plaintiff, and G. H. V. with a warning. He thought the bpys ; 
Belyea for the defendant. should have attended court oh Satur- '

day, instead of during school hours, j 
Walter Moore, aged 24- years, wee 

charged with assaulting Constable A..! 
M. Sherwood on the Marsh Bridge. 
The constable gave evidence tl at on 
the 24th of December he was arresting 
a man named Forbes. Quite а питЬзг 
of people gathered about and Moore 
struck him in the face.

Moore pleaded guilty to the often, 
raying he was .too drunk to account 
for his action. He was remanded.

no

Gilmours
Overcoat Sale

personal appear- 
errace to health.

The Mechanics Lien case of Hamil-

This is one of the times when you can shield your purse by buy- 
offer these lines of Cottons cheaper than theyft

lng here, for we
could be purchased now at the mills, as the price has advanced from 
fifteen to twenty per cent, since we made this purchase.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS. 
E27 Main Street.

Cr. J. D. MAHER
1 w У rifMOrElaborate plans have been made for 

the annual reunion of St. Peter's Y. 
M. A., which will take place this even- , 
lng. The Catholic "Societies of the city 
will be the guests of President Casey 
and the members. The St. Peter's or
chestra have prepared an excellent 
programme and sevrai addresses will 
be made. Each of ?the visions so
cieties will contribute four numbers to 
the programme..

WHITE COTTON, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12c. yard. 
WHITE CAMBRIC, 13, 14, 17c. yard. 
WHITE LAWN, Uc. to 27c. yard.
GREY COTTON, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12c. yard.

is of real importance to every man who appreciates clothing quality 

and Clothing ECONpMY. /

<Fèr the ■d'ENUINENESS of our reductions is a matter no more
apparel. Both are

І
*

.
І

Ex Steamer “Kanawka’to be questioned than the excellence of 
guaranteed by our sixty-nine years record of square dealing.

our

60 Boxes and Chests Tea, Emerald 
Blend.

5 Hf. Chests «Crown Brand BLACK 
TEA, best quality.

Buy now before the sharp advance.

S. W. McMackin,In this mid-winter sale we offer some of the most stylish 1910- 
Overcoats—single and double breasted, medium, heavy and

k"'
model
extra heavy, of various styles, fabrics and colors.

And the reductions are felG—no less than 20 per cent, cut from 

the original low price of each overcoat.

'♦r 335 Main Street, North End.William Murray, , of Campbellton, is 
in the city. Mr. Murray is one ot, five 
defendants in a case against the Res- 
tigouche Boom Co. Tomorrow 
Powell, K. C., and W! S. Wallace, K. 
C., acting for thé plaintiffs, will apply 
before Chief Justice Barkek in the 
Equity Court' for an injunction re
straining the defendant froip erect
ing a boom near Tide Head on the 
Restigouche River.

4*TREASURY BOARD■:
H. H. —AT—MEETS TOMORROW.$20.00 

$17.60 
$16.00 

...$1440 
...$12.00

$25- Overcoats Now ... 
$22. Overcoats Now.. 
$20. Overcoats Now 
$18. Overcoats Now .. 
$15. Overcoat^ Now ..

Extraordinary Values in Men's FurnishingsJas. Collins 210
> Union 8 

Opp. Opera House. Tel 281I to WIEZEL’S stor e for those furnishings you require — 
SWEATERS, UNDERWEA R, NECKTIES, SOCKS, etc, etc.Increased Revaauj Will No: Meet Larger 

Expdilert—Tax Rale Will 
be Higher.

Mr. Man, come
You'nTfind like hundreds Have already found that a dollar does here what 

it takes almost two to do at other sto res.
Wool Sweaters in closed ne cks, open necks, or coat style. Prices 

from 48c to $2.95.
Warm Underwear up from 35c a garment.

WASSON’S
STOMACH TONIC

»
Rev. Gordon Warman, whose disap

pearance from near Woodstock last
fall caused much uneasiness to his - jror indigestion in any form, 45c and
friends, has been definitely located at - per bottle.
Fisher River, ' Selkirk, Manitoba. This The Treasury Board meets tomorrow Money back it you receive no benefit, 
information is given by Warman him- a£ternoon at three o’clock to take up Sold at 
self in a letter to his father, W. A. j the estimates for the coming year.
Warman, of Moncton. The young man : thé increased expenditure al-
says he has decided to become an ag- ,.ea(jy recommended those to be pass- 
riculturist and is pleasantly located.

Men’s
j. range

Men's Heavy 
Men’s Negligee Shirts, 48c, 65c, i5c. and 98c.

Neckties at 9c, 13c, 19c, 25c, 35С.
Woolen Sticks in gray or bl ack at 13c, 19c, 23c.Gilmour’s, 66 st-

♦
*
:Men’s

Men's f
243 Union St.,

Cor. BrusselsJ. WIEZEL,The Drug Store,
IOC King Street.

Tailoring and Clothing.
«‘A Good Place to Buy Good Clothes’, ed on by the Safety Board this after- 

ana the additional amount to 
the salary inertÉees in the trea-

noon
The premises on Dock street former

ly occupied by N. Barry Smith, the 
druggist, who recently failed, have 
been taken over by Charles R. Was
son, the King street druggist. The 
shop is now in the hands of the car
penters, etc., and will be thoroughly 
renovated and made up to date in 

respect before being reepened. 
It will be conducted by Mr. Wasson as 
a branch of Ills King street store.

cover
sury department, the Board will hav<v 
to face a largely increased expendi
ture. Under the new

new revenue will be available : I 
have succeeded in I 

finding more taxable property. In 
spite of this, however, it is not at all . 
likely that there will be enough in- 1 
crease in the revenue to cover the in- j 
creased expenditure without raising . 
the assessment rate. Last year the

A thermometer it is good company 
as a clock and just as useful in keep
ing track of cold days. Get one, from 
15c. up. '

When somebody says to you "Colder 

this morning," do you say “Yes, feels 

like it,” or can you say not by the
THERMOMETER1assessment act :CANADIAN ..

Pocket »hd Office 
Diaries for 1910

some 
and the assessors “Reliable” ROBB. The PrescripLn Druggist, 137 Charlotte Sire it.r.

і
every

1
^ A I • Probate Court—Estate of Mary Mc-

L earthy, widow of Dennis McCarthy, 
CS,- I II carpenter. The deceased died intestate
—^ 1 X ■■ on 12th September, 1897, leaving two

Dennis and Jeremiah McCarthy, 
and one daughter, Mary Ann McGrath, 
wife of James McGrath, butcher. The 
others renouncing the right to admin
ister in his favor, Dennis McCarthy, 
of st. John, cabinet maker, is ap
pointed administrator. No realty. Per
sonal estate consists of a leasehold 
property situate on the north side of 
North street. Mr. Arthur C. Fair- 
weather, K. C., proctor.

Reduction Sale of 
Fur-Lined Coats and Furs

rate was $1.98 and this year there are 
fears that it will be over $2.00.

The Common Council meets, on Fri- 
o’clock to re-

ii
l 6. NELSON & CO.,

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts
! day afternoon at four 

ceive the report on the estimates.sons,
Л Г

S40 inches
IWide
Victoria
Lawn 
Only 10c

1ER SONALYou Save 40 Per Cent on a

A bonafide Price-Lowering Movement and an 
Astonishing Opportunity to Purchase 

Advantageously
A prompt readjustment of stocks has been necessitated by a busy season and we intend to 

effect it by means of price reductions. The desire to pos ess a fur-lined coat or nice furs is dear 
to every feminine heart and this sale affords the opportunity to purchase at suc su s an ' 
savings that the effort to attend will be r ally worth while Taking into consideration the 
splendid values it will be an event of uncommon importance to ladies witn furs and coats to buy.

COMMENCING TOMORROW IVIORNiNO

SWISS EMBROIDERIES 1
W. A. S. Magee of the-Allan Line 

staff returned today from Ottawa, 
where he was summoned on account of 
his father’s death.

Ralph Harrison of the U. S. im
migration department retunmed to the 
city at noon today.

G. C. Jordan, wife and child reached 
the city at noon today on the Boston

I—

One case just received 
Switzerland.

Edgings, 3c, 4c, 6c, 7c, 8c, 10c, 12c, to

ons 4c, 5c, 7c, 10c. 
vy Bead tile 10c yd. 
sef COver Embroidery

direct from

Юс,yd.
. The Y. M. C. A. and Portlands will 
meet tomorrow evening in the senior 
basket ball league. The match 
take place in the Y. M. C. A. gymna
sium. This is the first appearance of 
the Portlands, who last year took the 
championship from the Algonquins. J. 
Elliott will replace H. T. Thorne on 
the line-up. A fast match is looked 
forward to.

---------------■*---------------
A subscription list to aid the Sea

men’s Institute management in paying 
off the $1,500 owed on the contract of 
•Jhe building was launched this morn
ing, and the first person to sign his 
name was Mr. James F. Robertson of 
the firm of Manchester, Robertson and 
AlliSon. Mr. Robertson showed his ap
preciation of the good work being done 
for the sailors by subscribing 
hundred dollars to the fund. The sub
scription lists will be circulated through 
the city and the institute management 

. expect that the debt of the building 
Will be cleared off in a short time.

І л 22c and 35c will
ГвЗі '

І;. great values

AlitieWs Department Store
« ІВ-86 Charlotte St. TeL 1766.

-I ÿOi (■ » , ----------------

nr YOU HANT A WATCH

express. • . .
H. W. deForest arrived in th city j 

today from Boston.
Stanley E. Elkin came in on the Bos- | 

ton express today.
Mrs. George lv. 

her daughter, Mrs. Robert Seeley, on 
Union-, street.

I

/Smithers is visiting

V Black and Navy Broadcloth, Marmot lined, 
Isabella Coon Collar and Revers, Sale
price......................................................$38.60

Navy and Black Broadcloth, Dyed Kaluga 
lined, Ohio Sable Collar and Revers, Sale 
price

Col. J. R. Armstrong and Mr. Robert 
Thomson leave in about two weeks on 
a trip to the Mediterranean, where 
they will spent the winter months.

The transportation committee of the 
Board «rf Trade meets this afternoon 
to discuss the increase in freight rates 
by the Atlantic steamship lines. The 
advertising committee meets this ev
ening.

Application in the estate of the late 
Mrs. Jane Ingram' of St. Martins, who 
died about three weeks ago, will be 
made in the probate court here next 
week. Justice of the Peace Shanklin 
of St, Martins is the executor named 
in the wiil.

A consultation was held at City Hall 
this morning to discuss tne city’s po
sition with regard to - the protection - 
of the end of Rodney wharf at West 
St. John, where so many 
have taken place. It is understood that 
steps will be taken to have some ade
quate protection provided by the St. 
John Railway Company for their pas-

Among those at the confer-^ * 
en^e were the city officials and chair- 
men of boards interested.

Fur-Lined Coats
Navy Broadcloth, Muskrat three-quarter lined 

Mink Collar and Revers, Sale price. -$75.00
Brown, Bluet and Black Broadcloth, Musk

rat three quarter lined, Isabella Coon Collar 
and Revers, Sale price......................... $70.00

Brown Broadcloth, Hamster lined. Mink Col
lar and Revers, Sale price .

Brown and Navy Broadcloth, Mnskrtt three- 
quarter lined, Black Marten Collar and fe
vers, Sale price................................... -I

$32.00YARD
Muffs and Stoles

Mink Pillow Muffs, Sale prices S21.50. $32.50 
$39.00. 545.50. $40.75. $52.00. $65.00. 

Mink Stoles, Sale prices$39.00. $40.00. $45.50 
$46.00. $47.00. $50.50. $75.00. $80.00 $84.00 

Isabella Fox Stoles Sale prices $18.50. $28.75 
$31.00. $32.50. $35.00. $45.00.

Black Fox Stoles, Sale prices, $35.25. $44.00
$45.50. $55.00.

FOB DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR

one
bd

This is a genuine Vic
toria Lawn Bargain.

$67.50
J This is the only place 
■you can get such Value Tier 10c yd.

A young sailor called at the central 
police station this morning and com
plained that another tar had departed 
from the Elliott . Hotel, ;ф Germain 
street this morning |nd taken the 

canvas bag full of clothing. The

$67.50wvr г-хл. і
for jrijurrawn needs or one to present I 
to » • friend, we would, -respectfully І 
suggest that you look over o»r assort
ment I of time-pieces. have , used
the fclmost care, aid^d. by judgment ■ 

through years of experience, ■ 
Jewe)ry business, to- selecting I 

wrftch or article of, Jewelry in 1 
tablishment, and we claim that | 
y le, ,Д-"іЧЦу and price articles I 
ЯІа here cannot be duplicated. I

f

Also a lot of Spot 
and Figured Waist Mus- 
jlin 7c yard

Navy and Black Broadcloth. Hamster lined, 
Black Marten Collar and Revers, Sale

$58.00
wrong
sailor asked assista née -And said his 
clothing taken away was valued at 
about $15. He belonged to Nova Scotia 
and roomed with the other saiior last 
night. He says that he does not be
lieve that the other sailor -meant to be 
a thief but made a mistake in picking 
up his luggage. The sailor with the 
wreng bag of clothes is supposed to 
have left this morning for Welsford 
and the police will enquire into the

prie
gall 'Buy Now
In accidents Crouds are Attending the Free Hemming Sale in Linen Room€vei
our cor. Duke * Charlotte 8te

j Store open evenings.
for Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited jjpure!

ssTfc“ POYAS, gangers.
Watchmaker and Jeweller, 

g, JU J3A1U street.
'Phoné * M» 1807.

Z •case.
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